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SUMMARY 

Since 1965, the development strategy of Indonesia has been focused on stimulation and Increase of 

the economic growth are major Issues In order to taclde poverty. The main engine of economic 

growth Is Industrialization. This has led to an rapid expansion of the Industrial sector and a 

substantial growth of the GOP (Gross Domestic Product) during the past 25 years. This rapid growth 

of the Industrial sector which Is stUI continuing, have had Its Impact on the living environment. The 

present environmental problems that Indonesia has are basically the negative consequences of 

development and economic growth. 

At the end of the Seventies, the Indonesian government has formulated a supplementary 

development strategy In order to deal with these environmental problems. This strategy Is developed 

In such a way, that the protection of the environment and the economic development must keep 

pace. It Is said to be a development strategy within the capability of the environment based upon the 

Interests of the poor. It Is the Indonesian Interpretation of the western conception of sustainable 

development. 

The Indonesian government wants to solve the environmental problems by means of an Integrated 

solution of the environmental problems. This Integrated approach Indicates that the environmental 

policy of the Indonesian government Is a part of the national development policy. In practice, It 

means that the environmental policy like all other fields of policy, has to support and complete the 

first priority of national development which Is economic growth by means of Industrialization. The 

responsibility and co-ordination of the environmental aspects of these plans lies at the Ministry of 
State of Population and Environment (KLH). The legal basis of this environmental Is stated in a 

modem environmental legislation which is implemented by several environmental institutions. 

In general, It can be concluded that the Indonesian strategy of sustainable development which 

Includes the protection of the environment makes a structural solution of environmental problems 

possible. The structural character of this strategy Is based on the Integrated approach which makes 

it possible to let the environmental policy become a part of every institutional sector. Besides, the 

Indonesian government has formulated a modem environmental legislation that can support the 

execution of the environmental policy of the government. 

Unfortunately, the practical Implementation of the environmental policy proceeds slowly. This Is 

mainly caused by the fact that there is no general environmental policy formulated for the whole of 
Indonesia. Besides, the directives and tasks for the institutions that are concerned with the 

implementation of the environmental policy, are not clearty formulated and hardly elaborated. 

Other situations that cause the slow progress of the practical implementation of the environmental 

policy are: 

1. financial restrictions; 

2. lack of know how and experience; 

3. conflicts of Interests of the participants that have to execute the environmental regulations; 

4. a considerable bureaucracy and many hierarchic levels that make the Implementation 

complex and time consuming. 
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The execution of the environmental policy and regulations also makes slowly progress at 
company level. This Is mainly due to the time consuming aspects d the execution and the badly 
formulated and elaborated directives and standards. It aslo turned out that government owned 
companies get their proposals and environmental documents less difficultly approved than private 
companies. Furthermore, the control and checking d the execution of the environmental regU&tlons 
Is done inadequately or not at all. 

Ill 
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

1.1 Background of the resurch 
During the period January 1992 to May 199;;: the present research has been carried out In East Java. 
Indonesia titled Environmental policy In Indonesia; Its Implication for two companies In East Java. 

The research has been executed as a master d science (M.Sc.) research at the facUty d Phlosophy 
and Social Sciences d the Eindhoven University d Technology. This M.Sc. research has been done 
within the graduate specialization Technology and Development Sciences. It has been executed 
under the auspices of CICA (Centre for International Co-operation Activities). 

In the research proposal, this M.Sc. research was set up as a survey study In order to collect 
Information for CICA on the subject d environmental policy and air pollution. At the time that this 
research proposal was formulated, CICA wanted to start up an International Liaison Unit (an auxllary 
branch d CICA) In Indonesia. Therefore, CICA needed a lot d Information about political, 
lnfrastructural, technological and soclo-economlcal Institutions of the Indonesian society. This M.Sc. 
would provide for the first step which would lead to further research. 

Unfortunately, lntematlonn~ POlitical reasons caused the premature end of this M.Sc. research and of 
the researcher's staying vi 1ndonesla. Therefore, this M.Sc. research could not be executed as 
proposed. The practical and t~nlcal aspects of the management of environmental problems In 
Indonesia could not be elaborated as thoroughly as proposed. As a result, the emphasis d this 
report lies on the policy aspect d the management of environmental problems. 

1.2 Objective 
The objective d this research Is firstly to give an overview of the policies and regulations with refe
rence to environmental problems specifically In relation to Industrialization In Indonesia. Secondly, to 
make an assessment d the practical meaning d these policies and regulations for two Industrial 
companies In East Java. 

1.3 The Implementation of the research 
The Implementation d this research Is done according to the scheme given In figure 1.1. This 
scheme Indicates that the Impact that economic growth has on the environment causes 
environmental problems. These environmental problems wUI have their influence on the development 
policy of a country which will result In a environmental policy. The environmental policy will be 
accompanied by the formulation of an environmental legislation and the establishment of 
environmental Institutions. The environmental policy, legislation and Institutions wAI form the basis for 
the practical execution and Implication of the environmental policy on company level. 

Following this scheme, this M.Sc. research focuses on two aspects d environmental problems on 
different levels In order to reach the objective mentioned. At national level: the environmental policies 
d the Indonesian govemment, and at sector level: the actual air pollution of certain Industries In East 
Java. 
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F~gure 1.1 Structure by which the research Ia Implemented 

1.4 The structure of the report 
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The structure of this report also follows this scheme in order to reach the objective step by step: 

1. a brief overview of development and economic growth in Indonesia and East Java (chapter 
2); 

2. a summary of the environmental problems followed by a description of the environmental 
policy and an inventory of the environmental legislation and Institutions In Indonesia and East 
Java (chapter 3); 

3. an Indication of the meaning of the execution of the environmental policy for two different 
companies In East Java (chapter 5 and 6). 

Chapter 4 offers the theoretical framework by which the technical aspects of the Industrial air 
pollution of the two visited companies can be understood. Chapter 7 includes the conclusions of this 
report. 

In the following, the structure of this report will be explained In more detaU. 

The report starts with some general Information about Indonesia and East Java in the first paragraph 
of chapter 2. This Is followed by a description of the Industrial development of both Indonesia and 
East Java during the past 25 years. In the last paragraph of chapter 2, a specific aspect of the 
development strategy of Indonesia Is considered, namely sustainable development 

Chapter 3 starts with a summary of the environmental problems In Indonesia that are caused by the 
economic growth of this country during the past 25 years. This Is followed by a description of the 
environmental policy of Indonesia and East Java. After that, an Inventory of the regulations and the 
responsible Institutions concerning environmental and pollution problems Is given. 

The Inventory begins In the second paragraph, the main Indonesian environmental regulations and 
legal standards are considered. To obtain all relevant Information, a literature study of legal 
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documents has been done. Furthermore, many institutions concerned with the execution, support 
and control of the environmental policies and regulations have been visited. By means of Interviews 
with representatives of these Institutions, the meaning of the Indonesian policies, action plans and 

legislation has been explained to me. 

The third paragraph gives an overview of the tasks, position and relations of these governmental and 

non governmental Institutions. 

In chapter 4, the first step to fulfl the second part of the objective Is set. The theoretical framework 
of a specific environmental problem with reference to Industrialization Is given. The environmental 

problem concerned Is air pollution caused by Industrial activities. A brief overview of the effects of 

Industrial air pollution will be described In the second paragraph of this chapter. 

Thereafter, the third paragraph gives a description of possible technical measures to reduce air 

pollution caused by Industrial activities. This description also contains effiCiency percentages of the 
measures described. 

To consider the Industrial air pollution In practice, a survey of two Industrial companies Is given In 

chapter 5. This chapter starts with the Industrial air pollution In East Java In general. In the same 

paragraph, the polluting compounds of the two companies concerned and their effects are given. 

The two different companies are a cement and a fertUizer plant. In the second paragraph, this Is 
followed by a qualitative consideration of the two companies. This paragraph Is emphasizing the air 

polluting aspects of the companies. 

In the third paragraph of this chapter, the best fitting reduction measures and the potential emission 

for the cement and fertUizer Industry are given, based on the Information avaUable In chapter 4. The 

potential emission Indicates the emission that Is cauaec:l by a production procen when the best 
practical technological means with regard to emlnlon reduction are used. Finally, the actual 

emission of both the visited companies Is discussed. This Is done on the basis of production data 

and emission data provided by the companies themselves. 

An Indication of the effect of the execution of the environmental policy and regulations In Indonesia 

Is given In chapter 6. Therefore, In the first paragraph comparisons are made between the potential 

emission, legally allowed emission and the actual emission. First, the comparison Is made between 

the actual emission level of the two different companies and the potential emission level of the 

production process Involved. By means of this comparison It Is possible to make an estimation of the 
condition of the production processes and the posslbUities of Improvement of the reduction of the 
emissions. 

After that, the legally allowed emission Indicated by means of legal emission standards of 
Indonesia, are tested by the legal emission standards of Germany. The German standards are taken 

because they are often used as reference standards and are commonly accepted as such. This 

comparison gives an Indication of the Implication of the Indonesian emission standards. 

Anally, the legally allowed emission of the two visited companies are compared with their actual 
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emissions. By means d this comparison, a consideration Is given to what extent the actual 
emissions d both companies comply with the legal emission standards. 

In the second paragraph d chapter 6, the Implementation and execution d the environmental 
regulations at the two visited companies are given. This Is supplemented by some remarks about 
the Implementation and execution d these regulations at Indonesian companies In general. 

In the first paragraph d the last chapter, which Is chapter 7, the conclusions d this M.Sc. research 

are presented. This Is followed In the second paragraph by some recommendations that are based 
on the conclusions of this research. 

4 



Chapter 2 The development policy of Indonesia and East Java 

2.1 Background Information about Indonesia and East Java 
In this paragraph, some general Information Is given about Indonesia and East Java. 

2.1.1 Indonesia 

Indonesia Is a republic In South East Asia, situated between the Asian continent and Australia. It 

contains more than 13.000 (parts of) Islands d which about 3.000 are Inhabited. Altogether, 

Indonesia takes up about 6/7 d the largest archipelago d the world (the rest of the archipelago 

belongs to the PhUipplnes). Indonesia has a land area d 1.919.494 kfn2 and has about 187,7 mAiion 

Inhabitants (98 Inhabitants per knf}. Its capital Is Jakarta that Is situated on Java. 

. ' 
I I 
688b 

Agure 2.1 The republic of Indonesia and its major cities 

Jayapura 

The largest part of the Indonesian population belongs to the Malaysian race. There are typical 

differences, mainly cultural, between, on one hand e.g. Batak, Dajaks and Torajas and on the other 

hand Javaneses, Sundanesians, Madureses, Malaysians In restricted sense, Mlnangkabaus, 

Atjehneses, Bugineses and Ballans. The Papoeas are IMng on Irian Jaya and surrounding Islands. 
They belong to the Melanesian group. Further, there are a lot of minority groups IMng on the smaller 

Islands. The main language spoken Is Bahasa Indonesia. Beside this language, a lot d other Indone

sian languages are spoken. 

The population Is spread very lrregular1y among the Islands. In 1980, almost 62% d the population 

was IMng on Java and Madura. Very low populated are Irian Jaya and Kalimantan. The growth of the 
population Is estimated at about 2,1% a year. More than 44% d the Indonesian population Is 
younger than 15 years and the live expectancy Is 55 years. About 80% of the population lives In rural 

areas, usually In closed settlements. The growth d the Gross National Product (GNP) Is 4,5% 

average per year during the past 25 years. In spite d this, Indonesia has a poor population d 30 

mDiion people and a large part d the population Is IMng just above the poverty line: GNP per capita 

Is $ 530 (1990) and Indonesia has a high rate d Infant mortality (128 per 1.000; 1988). Besides, 

prosperity Is distributed unequal both geographical as well as social. On top d this, environmental 
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--------The development policy of lndonnla and East Java----------
problems are becoming more and more clear. 

The Republic of Indonesia Is based on the constitution of 1945. The basis c:A the constitution Is the 
official state phUosophy, Pancaslla, which contains five principles c:A the Indonesian Unity: belief In 
God, nationalism, humanity, social justice and popular sovereignty. Indonesia has a Integral planning 
system. Important planning documents are the Guidelines c:A State Polley (GBHN) and the Five Year 
Development Plans known as Repellta. The GBHN Indicate the (economic) development c:A Indonesia 
In the long term (25-30 years) and the Repellta's are the elaboration c:A that policy In the short term. 
Both are formulated rNery five years by the highest Institution In the State, the People's Consultative 
Assembly (MPR) that consists c:A 920 members that are partly chosen, partly appointed. The MPR 
also chooses the President. He acts as a mandatary to execute the policy and appoints his own 
cabinet to be c:A help. Legal power Is In the hands c:A the parliament consisting c:A 460 members c:A 
the MPR. 

In Indonesia, the structure c:A the state Is called mono-dualism. On one side there are the national 
departments with dMslons In the regions called lnstansl, that Implement the national policy. On the 
other side, the autonomous regional governments on provincial lrNel OrNel I) and regional lrNel OrNel 
II) are operating, both with their own departments called Dlnas. StUI, Indonesia Is considered to be a 
unitary state and not a federation. 

2.1.2 East Java 
East Java is one of the 27 provinces (proplnsQ In Indonesia and has a land area of 47.921,98 km2

• It 
encloses the eastern part of Java, Madura, the Islands c:A Bawean and 68 small Islands. East Java Is 
a high dense populated province In Indonesia with a population density c:A 649 persons per km2 

(1990). Its total population measures 31.112.878 people (1990) and Its population growing rate c:A 
2,59% per year (1990) which Is above the national average. The Gross Regional Domestic Product at 
current market prices has grown with 65% In the period 1984-1988. According to the same figures 
the regional Income per capita per year was Rp 604.208 (1988). 

Geographically spoken, East Java has three belts that characterize the physical conditions. The 
central belt Is the most fertUe area, the northern belt Is less fertUe and the southern belt Is the least 
fertile. Surabaya is the lowest city of the province and lies two metres above sea lrNel. Malang Is the 

highest situated city with 445 metres above sea lrNel. 

2.2 Industrial development In Indonesia and East Java 
2.2. 1 The Industrial setting of Indonesia 
The Indonesian government has chosen for a strategy c:A stimulation and Increase c:A the economic 
growth In order to tackle poverty (see 3.1.2). The Industrial sector Is considered to be the main 
engine of growth for the Indonesian economy as a whole. To fUfl this Important task optimally, It Is 
necessary to formulate and execute an efficient and effective Industrial drNelopment strategy. This 
strategy wUI be discussed briefly in the following paragraphs, after a short historical overview. 

Up to 1966, the Indonesian government of President Sukamo, followed an Interventionist and Inward
looking strategy of Industrial drNelopment. Priority was given to the drNelopment c:A state companies 
In the Industrial sector and many private domestic and foreign companies were nationalized. 

6 



--------The development policy of Indonesia and East Java----------

However, lack of foreign currency reserves caused severe shortages of Imported raw materials and 
spare parts. This situation, together with political Instability, resUted In an unfavourable Industrial 
climate and the Industrial companies, private and public, were forced to diminish their production. 
Capacity utUization declined to below 30% [40]. In this period, Gross Domestic Product (GOP) only 
Increased with 2% per year, whUe GOP per capita declined. 

In 1966, the new government of President Suharto Introduced a lot of economic changes. Two main 
reforms Introduced at that time were the liberalization of the foreign trade regime and the unification 
of the exchange rate. As a result. raw materials and spare parts became more easly available. 
Development of the private sector was also stimulated and was given high priority, whle measures 
were taken to attract foreign Investments. Besides, the preferential treatment of state companies, 
including most subsidies, was largely abolished. This strategy resulted In a rapid expansion of the 
Industrial sector In the Seventies. In the period from 1968 up to 1983, the GOP growth jumped to an 
average of 7,3% per year, while GOP per capita Increased with 5,6% average per year. The relative 
share of the Industrial sector in GOP Increased from 9% In 1971 to more than 15% In 1980. 

In the early Eighties, the recession of the wortd economy seriously affected this rapid expansion. The 
recession of the early Seventies already showed the vulnerability of the Indonesian economy that 
was largely depending on the exploitation of oil and gas. The decline of the oil price In 1979-1980 
had a greater Impact on the Indonesian economy. The Increase of the GOP was tempered and 
declined to 2,5% in 1984. After a change In direction towards an economy less depending on oil and 
gas and more export oriented, the growth of the GOP slowly recovered at the end of the Eighties. 

The Implementation of the economic policy of Indonesia Is lakf down In the Five Year Development 
Plan known as Repellw (Rencana Pembangunan Uma Tahun) which Is based on the Guidelines of 
State Polley (GBHN, Garis-garis Besar Haluan Negara) 1• The Repellta system was created as a 
result of the commitment of the government to promote economic and social development whRe 
maintaining a balanced budget. Other objectives of the planning process Include financial stability, 
controlling Inflation, supplying sufficient and adequate food and social services for the population 
and developing a modem infrastructure. The first Repellta appeared In 1969 and since that time, four 
Repellta's have been completed. The fifth Repellta will be completed In 1993-1994. 

In the first Repelita (1969/1970-1973/1974), Industrial development was focused on Industries that 
were supporting the agricultural sector. Special support was also given to a number of basic 
Industries, e.g. fertilizer Industry, basic chemicals industry and cement Industry. Not much priority 

was given to the development of small scale companies. 

Repellta II {1974/1975-1978/1979) mainly kept the same priorities, though a rearrangement In their 
order of Importance took place. Nevertheless, the strategy tended to more Interventionist measures, 
like restrictions on import to protect the domestic Industries. 

1 
The GBHN fomlulatea the outline of the national development of lndonella In the long term (25-30 yeat8). This policy 

document Ia elaborated which results in the implementation of national c:tev.loprnent policies in the short wrm (5 )'MIS). 
Thla Implementation Ia formulated in the Repelita. Every tiYe yeat8, GBHN is rHormulated by the highest lnatltution in 
lndoneaia, the People'• Conaultative Alaembly (MPR. Majelia ~uayawaratan Rlkyat). AltM that, the MPR alto fomlulatea 
the Repelita. 
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---------The development policy of Indonesia and Eut Java----------
In the third Repelita (1979/1980-1983/1984), the economic development objectives slightly changed. 
h emphasized equitable distribution, growth and stability as the major goals d development. 
Besides, the most Important objectives d Industrialization were: 

the protection d the economically weaker companies 
the encouraging d the establishment d Industries that either create employment 
opportunities or meet with basic domestic needs 
the promotion d labour Intensive exports and the development d a broad Industrial basis. 

The fourth Repelita (1984/1985-1988/1989) did provide the foundation for the Industrial sector to 
become equal In size to the agricultural sector In the long term. Furthermore, special attention was 
given to creation of employment, Import substitution, export promotion, regional development and 
the processing of domestic natural resources. During this period, the Indonesian government had to 
adjust Its financial, administrative and monetary policies due to the worldwide recession and the 
Instability d the oU and gas prices on the International market. 

Manufacturing 11111ue added (1966) 

Lerga/medlum 6211\ 

Ftgure 2.2a Relative share of large/medium ecale, small 
scale and household oompanies in the industrial sector to 
the manufacturing value added at market price of 
Indonesia in 1986 (source [20]) 

Employees (1966) 

HousehOlds 5211\ 

Figure 2.2b Relative share of total employment in 
large/medium scale, small scale and houaehold 
companies in the industrial aector in Indonesia In 1986 
(source [20]) 

At the moment. Repelita V (1989-1990/1993-1994) has almost been completed. In this planning 
document, a further diversification of the economy away from oil and gas dependency and towards 
export oriented, Is stimulated. The Industrial sector Is more than ever expected to be the engine of 
the economic growth. 

As mentioned, Indonesia's development strategy has resulted In a substantial growth d the GOP 
(7,4% In 1988) and a rapid expansion d the Industrial sector. In 1989, the relative share d the 
industrial sector In GOP was 18%, which is comparable to the relative share d the agrlctAtural sector 
(21% In 1989). The Indonesian government is aiming at a relative share d the Industrial sector In 
GOP of 24% In the year 2000. Despite the good achievements, the Gross National Product (GNP) 
per capita is only $530 {1990) and Indonesia has a poor popU&tlon of about 30 mNIIon people. 
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--------The development policy of Indonesia and Eut Java----------

The rapid development d the Industrial sector has created a broad Industrial basis In Indonesia. The 

large and medium scale companies 1 are mainly responsible for the achievements within this sector. 

These companies are geographically concentrated on Java and use relatively capital Intensive 

production techniques. In 1986, medium and large scale companies d the formal sector accounted 

for about 80% d the manufacturing value added, but for about 30% d the manufacturing 

employment The small scale companies and households d the formal sector accounted for 20% 

and 70% respectively. This Is shown In the figures 2.28 and 2.2b. Therefore, the formal Indonesian 

Industrial sector can be considered to be very heterogeneous In terms d size structure. 

2.2.2 The Industrial setting of East Java 
The East Java government Is mainly focused on the fulfilment d the national development strategy 

taking Into account Its own potentials and capabilities. Though each province formulates Its own 

Repellta every five years, the basis d the East Java development strategy Is similar to that d the 

national Repellta. 

As stated, most d the Industrial activities Is concentrated on Java. So far, East Java also did benefit 
by the overall economic growth In Indonesia. East Java has mainly developed and expanded the 
norH>II and gas subsector. This expansion Is largely due to the strategic geographical position and 

good export faclltles. Besides, the establishment d several Industrial estates has encouraged greater 

economic activities In East Java. 

Agriculture stUI Is the main economic activity on East Java, though this sector Is loosing area on 

tourism and Industry. Especially Investments In the Industrial sector have high priority. At the end d 
the fourth Repellta (1984/1985-1988/1989), total Investments In East Java were amounting to Rp 30,4 

trillion. During the actual Repellta, the East Java government has budgeted a capital Investment of 
Rp 239,1 trillion of which 55% Is private and 45% Is public capital. 

Especially foreign companies have been encouraged to make Investments In East Java. Foreign 

Investments increased with $171 mUiion in 1989 and with $641 mUIIon In 1990. In the same period, 

the domestic Industrial Investments decreased with about 10%. Foreign Investments are mainly done 

In the basic metal, textile and wood industry. Domestic Investors are largely interested In the 

chemical and the food manufacturing industry. 

The development strategy d East Java has led to an Increase d the regional GOP d more than 7% 
per year between 1983 and 1989. In 1989, the regional GOP amounted about Rp 25 trllion. The 

share of the Industrial sector in this regional GOP Is 19,7%. During the period from 1983 to 1989, this 

share has increased with 0,6% per year. The large and medium scale companies account for more 

than 70% d the manufacturing value added, but for less than 30% of the manufacturing employment. 

These percentages show that the Industrial sector can also be considered as heterogeneous In terms 

d size structure like the whole Indonesian Industrial sector. 

1 Large IC8Ie companies: > 100 employees 
Medium tcale companies: 20-99 employees 
Small scale companies: < 20 employees 
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The heterogeneous situation mentioned above, Indicates that the small scale and household 
companies have a positive influence on employment opportunities, whAe large and medium scale 

companies will positively Influence the GOP, basically Indicated by the value added. When the value 
added d large and medium scale companies In East Java Is concerned, the growth d the Industrial 

sector can also be noticed. It shows that East Java also has known an Increase d the value added 

(at market price) during the period 1985-1989 shown In figure 2.3. The absolute number d 
companies has also Increased. Table 5.1 In paragraph 5.1.1 does Indicate this. 

Unfortunately, the growth d the 
Industrial sector will have Its effect 

on the living environment. It will 
Increase the pressure on the 

environment and Its ecological 

systems. Firstly, this Increase can 

only be achieved when the Input 

of raw materials will Increase too. 

As a result, the natural resources 
will be exploited more Intensively 

which also has Its Impact on the 
living environment. Of course, the 

Increase d the Input wUI be less 

trillion Ap 
4~--~----------------------------~ 

11-·-··--

0'--- ... 
when recycled materials are used. Figure 2.3 The total value added (at markat price) of large and medium scale 

companies in East Java (aource [17)[18)) 

Secondly, the Increase of the total 

value of the gross output In this category wUI give rise to more environmental pollution. There will be 

an Increment of the amount of waste materials resulting from the production process. This can be 
reduced by using appropriate and adequate reduction measures, but practically spoken, this 
reduction will never be 100%. This wRI Inevitably lead to more disposal and emission d solid and 
hazardous waste, waste water and gases. The amount d waste resulting from consumption of 
produced goods will also Increase. 

Thirdly, there will be an effect that Is depending on the Increase d the number of companies In the 
Industrial sector. While growing, more polluting sources will be established. In that case, It will be 

harder to check and control the polluting Industries, knowing that the government already has 

capacity problems In managing polluting sources (see chapter 3). Especially, when this growth 

occurs together with decentralization d the Industrial companies. The geographical spreading will be 
an additional problem to be solved whUe managing the polluting sources formed by the Industries. 

2.3 Sustainable development 
As stated, one main consequence d the strategy d Industrialization Is the Increase d the pressure 
on the environment and natural resources. In order to prevent environmental problems caused by 

Industrialization from happening, the Indonesian government has chosen a development strategy that 

takes the capability of the environment Into account. Not only for the actual generation, but also for 

future generations. The development strategy d Indonesia Is Its own interpretation d the western 

conception d sustainable development formulated by the Brundtland committee. Sustainable 
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development Is supposed to bridge the gap between economic growth and environment It covers 
both socio-cultural as well as environment technical aspects. 

Indonesia has Interpreted sustainable development according to Its own development policy. This 
Interpretation has resulted In an lntersectoral approach d environmental protection and development. 
The legal foundation d the Indonesian view Is given In the Ad no. 4 d 1982 'Basic provisions for the 
management d the IMng environment' (see 3.2.2). Repellta V gives five main objectives of 
sustainable development that the Indonesian government has formulated [41): 

1. continuity of life by protecting and preserving Its supporting ecosystems directly or 
Indirectly; 

2. exploitation of natural resources as long as nature or technology are able to reproduce 
used natural resotv'r.c \ · 

3. equally geared re~ K)t~<.i: an:. sectoral development; 
4. Improvement d the capability and functions d ecosystems; 
5. use d appropriate technology and procedures that preserve and protect ecosystems and 

their capabUity. 

When the Indonesian Interpretation of sustainable development Is compared with the six basic 
assumptions formulated by the Brundtland committee (appendix IV), some Interesting differences 
and slmUaritles are noticeable. In the first basic assumption, the Brundtland committee Is focused on 
levies and permits to hold the economic actors directly responsible for the consequences cA their 
actMtles and to solve environmental problems. The Indonesian policy Is focused on prevention in the 
first place, assuming that the protection d the environment and the economic development must 
keep pace. So, the economic actors have to make Investments in the prevention d environmental 
problems. 

Concerning the second and third basic assumption of the Brundtland committee, the Indonesian 
government Is very restricted In Improving the Influence of the institutions that are concerned about 
the protection of the environment. Environmental organizations mainly play a minor role In the 
decision- and policymaking procedures. In practice, participation from the bottom Is limited which Is 
mainly due to the top down planning d the Indonesian government At the moment, some influence 
from non governmental organizations (NGO) concerning about the environment Is allowed, but only 
during the execution of the environmental policies. 

As in most countries, the global environmental problems are evaluated and Interpreted In Indonesia, 
but measures are hardly taken. As In the case d the exploitation d the tropical rainforest, the need 
for foreign currency Is stronger than the wllingness to protect the environment Political relations and 
terms cA trade have also Important Influence on the choice between short term economic Interests 
and long term environmental Interests. Most d the time, political and economic Interests prevaA as 
global environmental problems are concerned. 
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According to the last basic assumption d the Brundtland committee, investments have to be done 
for the sake d the environment In which future generations have to live. This Is not one d the main 
principles of the Indonesian sustainable development strategy. The Indonesian government tries to 
prevent environmental pollution by 'making money out of waste'. Instead d the 'polluter pays' 
strategy, the Indonesian government has chosen for the strategy to make Investments in the field d 
waste recovery and recycling. 

Another difference between the Brundtland committee and the Indonesian government is the fact that 
the Brundtland committee assumes that the environment Is a static whole. This means that the 
environment is supposed to have a certain capability that wll be reduced when it Is exploited. The 
Indonesian government, on the other hand, assumes that the capability d environment and Its 
ecosystems Is flexible and can be Improved or even extended. As stated above, the improvement of 

the capability Is one of the objectives of sustainable development of the Indonesian government. 

On two points, the Indonesian government follows the guidelines of the Brundtland committee. Arst, 
the organization structure of KLH and the integrated approach according to which the environmental 
policy Is executed Is recommended by the Brundtland committee. This Integrated approach can lead 
to a structural solution of the environmental problems. However, the Integrated approach also means 
that contrary to most fields of policy, management of the IMng environment and natural resources 
does not have an own sectoral chapter In the Aepellta's. This makes it very hard to distinguish a 
clear and general environmental policy or programme for the whole of Indonesia. 

Second, Indonesia has an extensive legislation that contains a lot of measures that make it possible 
to deal with environmental problems. Unfortunately, the Implementation of this legislation Is far from 

perfect. 

The Indonesian strategy of sustainable development is co-ordinated and executed by the Integrated 
approach of the Minister of Population and Environment (KLH) (see 3.3.2). The Indonesian 
government has mainly restricted itself to basic programmes and Is just concentrating on parts d the 
environmental problems. So far, this strategy has resulted In seven main operational environmental 
programmes [41]: 

1. Programme of Inventory and evaluation of natural resources and the IMng environment. 
2. Programme of saving the forest, sea and water. 
3. Programme of managing natural resources and the IMng environment. 
4. Programme of meteorological and geophysical development. 
5. Programme of coastal area establishment 
6. Programme of environmental pollution control. 
7. Programme of forest and critical (I.e. eroded) area rehabilitation. 

These programmes are strongly focused on prevention of negative Impacts on the IMng environment 
indeed, yet mainly legislative Instruments are used. An example of these Instruments is Ad no. 4 d 
1982 'Basic provisions for the management d the IMng environment', that wll be discussed In more 
detaU In 3.2.2. 
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Chapter3 Environmental policies, legislation and Institutions In Indonesia 

3.1 Environmental problems and policies In Indonesia and East Java 
In order to get a dear view on the environmental policies d Indonesia and East Java, the 
environmental problems have to be known also. Therefore, this paragraph starts with a brief overview 
d the environmental problems In Indonesia. After that, the Indonesian environmental policies are 
discussed. This paragraph ends with an Indication d the environmental problems In East Java and 
the policies that this province has developed In order to solve these problems. 

3.1.1 A summary of the environmental problems In Indonesia 
Since the Introduction d the new economic programmes by the 'Orde Baru' (New Order) In 1965, 
Indonesia has known a steady economic development The economic growth Increased rapidly In 
the Seventies, but the decrease d the ol prices In the Eighties showed the vulnerabllty d the 
economy. As a result of the measures taken by the government, the Indonesian economy recovered 
rapidly. 

So far, the Indonesian economy has attained Interesting resUts. The growth d the GNP Is 4,5% 
average per year during the past 25 years. In spite of this, Indonesia has a poor population d 30 
mDiion people and a large part of the population Is IMng just above the poverty line: GNP per capita 
Is $530 (1990) and Indonesia has a high rate of Infant mortality (128 per 1.000; 1988) [37]. Besides, 
prosperity Is distributed unequal both geographical as well as social. On top d this, environmental 
problems are becoming more and more significant. 

Indonesia has environmental problems that diverge widely according to character (exhaustion and 
pollution) as well as to location (Inner and outer Islands). Indonesia Is a collection of Islands with a 
large ecological variety. It has ecosystems that vary from maritime systems to coastal areas and 
different terrestrial ecosystems. The population Is concentrated on the Inner Islands Java. Madura 
and Ball. The outer Islands have a lower population density and different ecosystems, like tropical 
rainforests. 

From an economic point of view, the Inner Islands are more Important than the outer Islands. 
Industrial actMtles and economic growth are mainly concentrated on these Inner Islands. As a result, 
the outer Islands are dealing with deforestation (for wooden products and to create more agricultural 
land to prevent people from transmigrating to the Inner Islands) and related to that, erosion, whAe the 
Inner Islands suffer from deficiency of land and water and degradation d the quality of the IMng 
environment 1• 

Indonesia has the largest area of tropical rainforest, after Brazl. In 1982, estimations Indicate that 
60% of the landsurface, I.e. 110 mDiion ha, Is covered with tropical rainforest that Is stll Intact. 
Present estimations of the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO) show that the use measures 1,3 
mUiion ha each year. Reforestation stays far behind with an average of 50.000 ha per year [9). 

1 
According to kt no. 4 of 1982, the Indonesian QOI*nment does not ute the term 'erwlronment' ~ this term 

does not Indicate the d~ between the 'living environment' and the 'natural erwlronment'. The IMng environment cen 
be compared with the term biological 'habitat' (a place where oonditlona are available for a cef'tain organism to liYe a 
normal life) including the relations between the componen~ within. The natural erwlronment u used by the Indonesian 
goyemment, Ia concerning about habitats and their r*ationa with Olher habitats. Moat of the time, the Indonesian 
government Ia dealing with environmental problema in the liYing environment. 
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One d the most Important environmental problems In Indonesia is the degradation d the river 
basins, abbreviated with DAS (Oaerah Allran SungaQ. Water pollution is a severe problem already 
and as expected a deficiency d drinking water wUI appear. The pollution has many causes: domestic 
waste and excrements, ferdlzer and pesticides, Industrial waste. In Industrial areas, high 
concentrations d heavy metals are measured already. Degradation d the air quality is one d the 
recent environmental problems In Indonesia. Both water quality as well as air quality degradation are 
closely related to the Industrial development In Indonesia during the last decade. 

3.1.2 Environmental policies In Indonesia 
At this moment, the Indonesian government has to face the environmental consequences d 
economic development To deal with these consequences, the Indonesian government has created 
Its own environmental policy. The responslbUity d the national environmental policy lies at the 
Ministry d State d Population and Environment (KLH, Kependudukan dan Ungkungan Hldup) (see 
3.3.2). 

The minister and his relatively small staff have no executive power. At observing the environmental 
laws and regulations, he depends on the readiness d other (sectoral) departments to co-operate. 
Co-ordination at national level Is Implemented by means of an Interdepartmental policy and technical 
working parties. When vertical co-ordination Is considered, the Governor who Is head d a province, 
plays an Important role. 

According to a report d the Dutch Ministry of Foreign Aid, It appears that, in practice, the Ministry d 
KLH has many difficulties in policy making, Integration and co-ordination [9). The Influence the 
Ministry d State d Population and Environment (KLH) has on other executive ministries, Is limited 
and problematical and based on the personal connections d the Minister [9)[37). The main factors 
for this Inadequate execution are, besides the absence d a general environmental policy (see 2.3), 
the lack of co-ordinating and controlling authorities, limitation of own expertise and financial 
restrictions. 

The environmental policies are part d the national development of Indonesia in general and they are 
based the Guidelines of State Polley (GBHN) and the Ave Year Development Plan (Repellta). The 
highest priority d the Indonesian government Is economic development with emphasis on the 
agricultural and Industrial sector. Other fields of policy, e.g. environmental protection, have to 
support and complete this economic development In general, the essence d national development 
Is the development of the Indonesian Individual In all aspects d life and the development d the 
entire Indonesian society on the basis d the 1945 Constitution and Pancasna (appendix 1). 

In Its latest Five Year Development Plan, Repellta V (1988-1993), the Indonesian government shows 
Its great concern about the effects that development can have. Repellta V Indicates that development 
can destruct the capabUity and functions d ecosystems. Some d the destructions that are 
mentioned are distortion d biophysical as well as social systems that are vital for human beings, 
emergence d new threats created by human actions such as hazardous materials and the creation 
d extra burdens and risks for next generations and for other sectors or regions. 

In this Repellta the government supposes that the destructive effects are the consequences d the 
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Interaction d several problems. These problems can be summarized In three main problems: 

1. growth eX the population; 
2. concentration of the population In certain areas; 
3. poverty d the country and the largest part d Its Inhabitants. 

According to the Indonesian government, the answer to these three problems will also make the 
destructive effects that development has on the environment. manageable and less severe. 
Therefore, the Indonesian government has formulated several policies and plans about environmental 
protection Integrated In the development strategy d Indonesia. Unfortunately, most of these policies 
have very broad Implications or are not clear1y defined. 

Basically, the policies and plans mentioned can be summarized Into three high priority policies. First, 
the government wants to control and decrease the popU&tion growth. As a result of an aggressive 
famly planning strategy (Dua anak cukup!'), the population growth decreased from 2,4% per year In 
the period from 197Q-1980 to 2,2% per year In the period 1980-1985. The present popU&tion growth 
Is estimated at about 1 ,95% per year. Second, the Indonesian government wants to spread d the 
population amongst the different Islands by means eX a policy eX transmigration and settlement 
development. The third policy Is aiming at the achievement d high rates d economic growth by 
means eX Industrialization In order to Improve the welfare eX the people. 

The Integrated approach of environmental protection finds Its expression especially In the third 
policy. Industrialization Increases the pressure on the environment, which gives rise to more 
environmental problems. An Industrialization policy without environmental protection causes 
destructive effects on the environment and exhausts the natural resourcer. Beside these disastrous 
effects, this may implicate that prosperity In the long term and for future generations will decrease. In 
order to achieve Its goals In both economic development and environmental protection, the 
Indonesian government has chosen a development strategy that achieves a sustainable balance 
between socio-economic growth and Improvement d the environment. Not the same development 
strategy as the developed countries have been followed, but one within the capability eX the natural 
environment based on the Interests of the poor. This strategy Is called sustainable development (see 
2.3). 

3.1.3 Environmental problema and policies in East Java 
In this paragraph follows a description and consideration of the environmental problems and policy 
of East Java. East Java Is one of the 27 provinces In Indonesia and encloses the eastern part of 
Java, Madura, the Islands d Bawean and 68 small Islands. East Java Is a high dense populated 

1 Two children Ia enough! 

2 With this term the Indonesian govemment means ewrything in nature that Ia useful for people to complete their 
needs. 
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province In Indonesia with a population density of649 persons per km2 (1990) and a growing rate of 
1,49% per year (1983). This province has three belts that characterize the physical conditions. The 
central belt Is the most fertUe area, the northern belt Is less fertile and the southern belt Is the least 
fertUe. Beside this, there are several small Islands. 

Every province has Its own Five Year Development Plan. These Repeltta's are based on the national 
Repellta. They follow the line of the national Repeltta In order to achieve the objectives stated on 

· national level. Therefore, the objectives of every Repeltta are basically the same, but the elaboration 

of them Is different according to the development priorities of every province. For East Java, the 
development policies mean that It has to provide enough food and facilities to Its large population. 
To succeed In this, East Java has an Increasing Industrial sector and an Intensive agriculture. 

These development activities are a great pressure on the natural resources and the IMng 
environment of East Java and give rise to environmental problems. To deal with these problems, 
East Java has Its own environmental policy and like In every province, It Is based on the provincial 
Repellta. As such, It Is also based on the national Repeltta, the State Polley (GBHN) and the 1945 

Constitution. 

The environmental problems East Java has to deal with, are falrty slmHar to the ones the whole of 
Java has to handle. They are the negative effects of development activities and are closely related to 
the three main problems stated In 2.1.2. They reveal themselves In the form of overexploltation of the 
earth, exhaustion of the natural resources and pollution of the IMng environment. The main problems 
Indicated In the provincial Repellta V are (42): 

overpopulation, especially In the municipalities; 
poverty and low education for the largest part of the population; 
absence of environmental awareness and conservation at the Industries and Inhabitants, 
resulting In Inadequate participation; 
quality reduction of the IMng environment, especially aquatic areas and rivers, and 
deficiency of clean drinking-water. 

As stated, East Java environmental policies and objectives follow the direction c:A the national 
environmental policy adjusted to the environmental conditions on East Java. A summary of these 
conditions wUI give a better overall picture of the East Java environmental policies. 

First, East Java has 336.357,69 ha of critical area (1988). This area Is classified Into two categories: 
non-priority (101.243 ha) and priority (235.290,69 ha). These categories are part of four river basins, 
abbreviated with DAS (Daerah Allran SungaQ: DAS Brantas, DAS Solo HAir, DAS Sampean and DAS 
Blega Saroka Ds. Those four regions cover a area of 2.973.393 ha. The rehabRltatlon of the critical 
areas goes slow. 

Second, forest area Is diminishing rapidly. Plantations that prevent the earth from erosion, are also 
calculated as forest area. Setting up a plantation In Indonesia Is a part of the reforestation policy. 

Third, environmental problems caused by floodlngs, erosion and groundwater level fluctuations can 
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be dealt with very well. Nevertheless, meteorological and geophysical knowledge has to be Improved 
and used more often (42). 

Finally, quality degradation c:A the IMng environment goes faster and faster. In three zones, Gresik, 
Madura and Probollnggo, air quality degradation Is a major problem, because of the Industrial zones 
In these areas. In Surabaya, traffic In particular causes air quality degradation. Degradation c:A the 
water quality due to Industrial activities In Mojokerto, Gresik, Sldoa~o and Surabaya are also severe 
environmental problems (42]. 

The actions the East Java government wants to take or already Is taking, form an Integral part of the 
operational environmental programmes given In 2.3. Within these programmes, the East Java 
government has formulated actions focused on Its own conditions (42): 

Improvement of the system of environmental and city planning; 
rehabilitation of the balance and harmony between utlization and capability c:A the natural 
resources and the IMng environment by means of: 

- Improvement of the hygiene In villages and cities 
- reduction of urbanization by Increasing the quality of life and Increase of Income 
- protection and prevention from pollution of the IMng environment 
- Improvement of the environmental awareness and participation of the population; 

rehabilitation of the forest, earth and water capability, In particular c:A the coastal areas, and 
Improvement of the River Bed Regions (DAS) and water resources executed by means of 
Presidential Instructions under responsibility of local governments; 
management of natural resources and the IMng environment by means of: 

- an Inventory and evaluation of actMties that affect natural resources and the IMng 
environment 

- establishment of preservation areas and national parks 
- Implementation and execution of environmental impact assessment (see 3.2.3) 

In East Java, the same problems with regard to environmental policy making are noticeable. The 
execution of the environmental policy Is Inadequate caused by a lack of legal executive Instruments. 

Integration, co-ordination and control, own expertise and financial sources also are defective and 
Insufficient. 

Nevertheless, the East Java province Is one of the leading areas In environmental policy making and 
execution. Due to the growth of the own Industrial sector, this province has recognized the negative 
Impacts of development In an ear1y stage. Especially In the field of standardization, the East Java 
province has done a lot of research to formulate acceptable values for the norms and standards of 
maximum polluting emissions and waste disposal In the field of water, air and soil protection. The 
norms and standards that are used on national level, are mainly based on or derived from the norms 
and standards of the East Java province. 
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3.2 Environmental legislation In lndon..- and East Java 

3.2.1 A historical overview 
After the United Nations Conference on the Human Environment in Stockholm In 1972 and the 
accident with the Japanese ol tanker 'Shows Maru' in the Strait d Malacca In 1975, Indonesia 

started to set up an organization to protect the IMng environment On the 31st d March 1975, a 

'technical team for the formulation d a draft act concerning the prevention and control d marine 

pollution, particularly In the Straits d Malacca and Singapore' was constituted by decree d the 
Minister d Justice. 

The main objective d the technical team was the development d an environmental law based on the 
modem principles of the environment embodied In the Stockholm Declaration d 1972. This 

environmental law had to become the legal foundation d the Integrated environmental policy d the 

government and had to provide for adequate and effective legal Instruments needed to execute this 

policy. 

The already existing regulations, legal stipulations and texts Including the legislation formulated 

during the Dutch East-Indies period (1596-1945), did not provide an adequate legal basis for a 

modem environmental policy. A comparison with foreign environmental legislation, e.g. the French, 

German, Canadian, Dutch and the neighbouring ASEAN1 states, also showed the necessity of 

appropriated legal regulations and Instruments as a basis for a new environmental policy that would 

provide for the demands of current environmental and economic development. 

On the 11th d March 1982, Act no. 4 'Basic provisions for the management d the IMng 

environment' became effective (see 3.2.2). With this ad as a basic assumption, the new 
environmental policy and legislation d Indonesia Is founded. Since then, several new laws and 

regulations are enacted: 

- First of all, there was an Institutional change In the fourth cabinet (1983-1988) that brought 

environmental matters under the Ministry of KLH. 

- In 1986, Governmental Regulation no. 29 concerning environmental Impact assessment became 

effective (see 3.2.3). The essence of this regulation Is that projeds, old and new, have to consider 

every possible Impact on the environment. A technical and a financlai«X>no~Tlic analysis also have 

to be executed. 

- Other Important regulations are a list of 57 forbidden pesticides disposed In 1986, and a new law 

concerning the preservation of the IMng environment and Its ecosystems accepted In 1990. 

At the moment, quality standards for drinking water, Irrigation water and aqua culture are dictated. 

Sol and air quality standards are stUI a matter d research and discussion (see 3.2.4). The 
observance d these environmental quality standards Is stll minimal, mainly because d Inadequate 

control and application. An Environmental Control Board (BAPEDAL. Badan Pengendallan Dampak 

Ungkungan), established In 1990, Is In particular taking cared pollution Issues. 

1 Association of South-East Asian Nations: the Philippines, Malaysia, Indonesia, Brunei, Thailand and Singapore. 
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The Indonesian govemment uses both economic as well as penalty Instruments to execute Its 

environmental policy. An example c:l the first Instrument are the Import and export levies Imposed to 
slow down the export c:l raw natural products and to stimulate the Import c:l sewage treatment 
technologies. Miele 22 c:l Ad no. 4 c:l 1982, provides for the penalty lnstrument1

• During this 
research (January 1992-May 1992), It appeared that stll no Industries or other polluters have been 
punished. So far, the Industries that violate the govemmental regulations only get a wamlng. 

3.2.2 Act no. 4 of 1112 'Basic provlalona for the management of the living 
environment' 

Within the background provided by GBHN and Repellta, the Indonesian govemment has formulated 
an environmental policy. The phlosophy behind this environmental management policy Is reflected 
by the Pancaslla. According to Danusaputro [8), this state phlosophy Indicates that 'happiness shall 
be attained If It Is based upon harmony and balance In the life c:l man as Individuals, In his 
relationship with nature, In relationship with God the Almighty, as well as In pursuit c:l worldly 
progress and spiritual contentment'. In practice, this means that there Is an Interlocking relationship 
between man, his community and his IMng environment. The environment c:l Indonesia Is said to be 
bestowed by God the Almighty as a blessing for the Indonesian nation and people. Therefore, the 
capability of the environment has to be developed and sustained so that the environment can 
continue to serve as a life source and a support for the Indonesian nation, people and other beings 
for both the present and future generations. 

As a result, the cultivation and development based upon the conditions c:l the capability c:l the 
environment will Improve the harmony and balance within the subsystems c:l which the environment 
exists. This Implies that the manner In which the human actions are performed have to depend 
largely on the conditions and quality c:l environmental components. Therefore, the Indonesian 
govemment follows the policy that environmental management should not be geared toward 
managing environmental components but toward managing human activities [8). 

In the general provisions c:l Ad no. 4 c:l 1982, the IMng environment Is defined as a system 
composed c:l three subsystems. These are the organic and Inorganic environment, the man-made 
environment and the social environment. As stated, these three subsystems c:l the IMng environment 
must be managed In balance. This statement leads to the main principle c:l the act. Article 3 says: 
'The management of the IMng environment Is based on the sustenance c:l the capability c:1 the 
harmonious and balanced environment to support continued development for the Improvement c:l 
human welfare.' 

In order to solve the potential conflict between development and the environment, Act no. 4 c:l 1982 
stlpU&tes the objectives of environmental management as follows: 

, It Indicate~ that 'whoaoe .. r, Intentionally or through negligence, doel an ICtion which cau ... damege or pollution of 
the living environment under the pnM.Ion of thla and other tiCtl ahall be liable to puniahment of lmpMonment to a 
maximum of 10 yeara and/or a fine to a maximum of Rp 100.000.000,00'. 

2 In the 1945 Conatltutlon article 33 para (3), the fundamental guidelines for the national environmental policy were 
already Indicated and given Its legal basis. 
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to achieve harmonious relations between man and the IMng environment with the 
objectives being the development d the Indonesian Individual In his totality; 
to control wisely the utDizatlon d natural resources; 
to develop the Indonesian Individual as a proponent d the IMng environment; 
to Implement development with environmental considerations, In the Interest d present 
and future generations; 
to protect the nation against the Impact d actMtles outside the state's territory which 
cause environmental damage and pollution. 

According to the act, rights and obligations are Inextricable bound up with each other. Everybody 
has the right to a good and healthy IMng environment, but also the obligation to maintain the IMng 
environment and to prevent and abate environmental damage and pollution. The act also Includes 
the right and the obligation to participate in the management d the IMng environment. An Important 
statement, considering the fact that the right to participate Is lacking or Is seen as a favour in the 
legislation d a lot d countries [48). 

Beside these general rights and obligations, government and business have special obligations. 
Everybody working In or at a company has the obligation to encourage the main principle d the 
national environmental policy. The government Is legally bound to develop a policy and to take 
measures In order to create the right conditions to realize the main principle d Its environmental 
policy. The government Is also obliged to stimulate environmental consciousness. 

Article 15 of Act no. 4 d 1982 also provides for the legal basis for the development d environmental 
quality standards on which the protection of the environment has to be based. 

Further, the act passes that the management d the IMng environment on the national level shall be 
carried out In an Integrated manner by the Ministry of KLH. It also stipulates that the Implementation 
of the national environmental policy wUI be carried out sectorwlse by departments and non
departmental Institutions in accordance with their respective functions and responsibilities. At 
provincial level, the executive responslbUity Is given to the highest Institutions at that level, the 
governments, In accordance with existing legislation. These statements confirm the co-ordinating 
tasks of the Ministry of State of Population and Environment. 

Act no. 4 d 1982 deliberately adds no new permits to the already existing comprehensive permit 
system In Indonesia. The most relevant permits regarding the environment are a permit to establish a 
business, a city planning permit, an Industrial permit, a business permit, a permit concerning the 
location d the business and a construction permit. Most c:A these permits are granted by the 
governmental, regional or local governments. According to Act no. 4 d 1982, the environmental 
aspect has to be Incorporated within the existing permit system. 

With the need for development as the drMng force, It Is Inevitable that projects which could have 
detrimental Impacts upon the environment wUI be Implemented. Therefore, the act stipulates that 
plans for all projects and actMties that may create a significant environmental Impact must Include 
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an environmental Impact assessment document and plans for environmental management and 
monitoring (see 3.2.3). 

3.2.3 Governmental Regulation no. 28 of 1888 'Environmental Impact Auesament 
Analyala' 

An Important component d Act no. 4 d 1982 Is the requirement for environmental Impact 
assessment In Indonesia. To provide for this requirement Governmental Regulation no. 29 also 
known as AMDAL regulation (Analysis Mengenal Dampak Ungkungan), was enacted In 1986 and 
stipulates that all development projects, both new and ongoing, must consider possible Impacts on 
the environment The fundamental principle behind the AMDAL process Is that development activities 
must not be based solely on technological and economical feaslbllty, but also on environmental 
considerations. In appendix II, a description d the procedure d this regulation Is given. 

The general co-ordination Is taking care d by the Ministry d State d Population and Environment. 
Since 1990, a new Institution for Environmental Impact Control (BAPEDAL, Badan Pengendalian 
Dampak Ungkungan), was established. This Institution has taken (JIIfK the responsibility d a part the 
co-ordination and Is directly under the Influence of the President (see 3.3.2). 

The environmental analysis procedure mainly contains: 

an Identification of potential effects of a project proposal; 
an Indication d the Impact of the effects when the project would be Implemented; 
an evaluation, assessment and adjustment of the uncontrollable effects. 

During the AMDAL procedure the documents are submitted to special review committees, which are 
established at the national (Komisl AMDAL Pusat) and provincial (Kornlsl AMDAL Daerah) levels. 
According to article 23 of Governmental Regulation no. 29 of 1986, every department on national 
level Is obliged to have an AMDAL committee. Their task Is very broad, but mainly Includes the 

development of directives for the AMDAL procedure, the evaluation and judgement of the submitted 
AMDAL documents and the stimulation of the decision making with respect to the AMDAL 
procedure. 

The provincial AMDAL committees have basically the same tasks as the national committees and 
function within the Governor's office. The Governor makes the final decision and the establishment of 
the committee Is also his responsibility. The chairman Is a representative of the Regional 
Development Planning Agency (BAPPEDA, Badan Perencanaan Pernbangunan Daerah). Permanent 
members are representatives of the Provincial Bureau for Population and Environment (Biro BKLH, 
Biro Blna Kependudukan dan Ungkungan Hlclup) and of Environmental Study Centres (PSL., Pusat 
Studl Ungkungan) and non permanent members Include representatives of non governmental 
organizations (NGO) and other Interested parties. 

The execution of Governmental Regulation no. 28 of 1888 has Its own problems. Due to the 
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relative novelty d the regulation, the Inadequate capablity d all concerned In the AMDAL process, 
Including all sectoral departments, consultants and owners and Initiators d projects, Is becoming to 
frustrate the execution d this regulation. Therefore, this capablity has to be strengthened. A 
posslblity to do that Is the elaboration d detaled but practical AMDAL guidelines for all development 
sectors and sub-sectors. 

Another requirement Is the formulation d standards for environmental quality, especially social 
quality standards. The Indonesian government has already formulated water and air quality, effluent 
and emission standards. Air quality and emission standards however, have to become more effective 
and sol quality standards should be prepared and executed. 

Economic Interests also form a problem executing the AMDAL procedure. The costs d the execution 
d such a procedure are high, especially for small scale Industries. For a new project, the costs d 
the procedure can be considered as a real pre-Investment. Therefore, the Initiator as well as the 
consultant who executes the AMDAL procedure, have every reason to get the AMDAL document and 
so the project, approved. This makes the execution d the AMDAL procedure a big business and It 

can decrease the quality of the AMDAL procedure. Besides, lack of finance can lead to the exclusion 
of good but more expensive alternatives for the project. 

Furthermore, there Is the problem of conflicts of Interests for the participants In the AMDAL 
procedure. An example Is the fact that someone who has to judge the AMDAL documents has to 
futfl the Interests of his governmental Institution on one hand and on the other hand he has to meet 
the requirement of an objective judgement regarding the living environment When this person would 
be the Minister of Industry, It Is obvious that the achievement of high economic growth rates can 
conflict with the Improvement of the living environment. 

Another example Is the formulation of the directives of the AMDAL procedure. This Is done by 
governmental authorities and the Initiator or owner of a project together. In this case, the Interests of 
the Initiator or owner wUI differ from that of the governmental authorities. These conflicts of Interests 
are becoming a serious problem In the AMDAL procedure and affect the objectivity of the total 
AMDAL process. 

A salient detaR of the Implementation of the AMDAL regulation and as an example of all the problems 
to be dealt with, Is the fact that up to ncm (April 1992) stUI no project, new or ongoing, Is refused. 

Nevertheless, Governmental Regulation no. 29 of 1986 stUI creates the opportunity to translate the 
factor environment In economic factors, so that Industries are obliged to account for the living 
environment. This Is a problem, the developed countries are stUI dealing with also. 

3.2.4 Environmental quality standards In Indonesia and East Java 
Since the first attempts to Implement Its environmental policy, Indonesia has been searching for 

practical environmental quality standards to prevent the living environment from further degradation. 
Only the recognition of economic development as a (potential) polluter of the living environment and 
a (Irreversible) consumer of natural resources, Is not sufficient enough as an Implementation. 
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Since Ad no. 4 of 1982 Is enacted, the Ministry of KLH has been searching for the right research 
methods and norms to formulate general quality standards. Not only physical human tolerance, but 
also geographical and climatological circumstances have to be considered. Therefore, the methods 
and norms used In developed countries can not be copied because they are not adequate. 

From the beglmlng d the Implementation d the environmental policy, the protection d water and 
aquatic areas have had the highest priority. Already In 1977, the Ministry d Health formulated quality 
standards for drinking water, swimming water and water for recreation 
(no.173/MEN.KES/Per,IVIII/1977). The public support for this precedence Is clearly understandable 
regarding the fact that water pollution has a direct noticeable and visible Impact on society and Its 
population. Therefore, the Ministry of KLH gave the highest priority to the formulation of quality 
standards In this field d environmental protection. In 1988, 1990 and 1991, the water quality 
standards and waste water effluent standards were adjusted and extended. At the moment, the 
government Is preparing effluent standards for every Industrial subsector. 

In 1988, the Ministry of KLH promulgated decree KEP02/MENKLH/I/1988. Beside water quality 
standards for coastal areas and effluent standards for waste water, It gives standards for air polluting 
emissions (appendix Ill). These emission standards are considering ambient air quality standards and 
emission standards for mobile and stationary sources. The emission standards are specified for 
temporary, regular and continuous emissions. The analytic methods to measure the air pollution are 
also given. 

Most striking Is the fact that the emission standards are badly elaborated. Only nineteen (of 
numerous) air polluting compounds are considered. From these nineteen compounds only the 
concentrations In the emissions are given. Aow rates or mass flows are not Indicated, neither 
duration times of the emissions are. Besides, the emission standards of the different compound 
concentrations are given In different units. This does not lead to an easy reference. 

According to Article 7, the decree stipulates that the governor of each province has to formulate air 
quality and emission standards for his own province. The standards of the decree are given as a 
guideline. In cases were the governor has stUI not formulated the standards, the national standards 
are valid. In cases of conflict, the governor has to ask the Minister of State for Population and 
Environment (KLH) for advice. 

Due to the acceleration of the growth of the Industrial sector of East Java, the Governor of East 
Java already formulated quality, effluent and emission standards for water and air In 1987. These are 
Decree no. 188 concerning air and seawater standards, Decree no. 413 concerning standards and 
classification for water In East Java and Decree no. 414 concerning standards and classification for 
waste water In East Java. Decree no. KEP02/MENKLH/I/1988 Is completely based on these 
decrees. The standards and classification are all derived from the East Javanese decrees. As a 
result, the quality and effluent and emission standards In the East Java province are basically the 
same as the standards on national level. The national standards are more severe for the emission of 
ammonia and fluorides. When standards are formulated on national level, these standards prevaH 
over the provincial standards. 
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The provinces have an Important task In checking the observance c:i the law by the Industries 

Involved. They are responsible for the controlling, sampling and evaluation. The different provincial 

and national agencies have to report all the resUt c:i their research and sampling to the governor or 

minister concerned. At the moment, the regular sampling is only occurring for water polluting 

Industries. Now, the g<Nemment wants to concentrate on the effective execution c:i air quality and 

emission standards. 

Most c:i the time, the Industries In particular the large Industries, are doing the sampling themselves 
In their own laboratories. After sampling, they send It to an agency concerned. The agency can 

double check the results send to them but this rarely happens. During this research It appeared that 

only warnings have been sent to trespassing Industries. 

3.2.5 Evaluation 

In general, the Indonesian Integrated planning system and legislation give the opportunity to 

formulate a structural solution of environmental problems. Environmental consciousness is expected 

to lnfUtrate In every policy sector which is supported by g<Nernmental regulations that oblige these 
sectors to formulate and execute their own environmental policy. In this way, environmental 

problems can be prevented at an eariy stage. Besides, the right and obligation for the Indonesian 

people to participate in executing the environmental policy, offers good perspectives for developing 

a modem environmental legislation. 

Unfortunately, the Integrated approach d the environmental problems has lead to a considerable 

bureaucracy accompanied by a large clvl service. This bureaucracy makes the execution and 

understanding d the environmental policies very complex. Not only for the g<Nemmental Institutions, 

but also for the people and all other Institutions Involved. This does not encourage the 

Implementation of a general legislation for the whole d Indonesia. 

Another fact that does Interfere with the Implementation c:i this general legislation is the differences In 

cultural and geographical variety c:i the Islands. Especially, because the general legislation is 

developed on central level and the Ideas on which the general legislation is based are mainly 

adopted from abroad. To avoid further difficulties with regard to the cultural and geographical 

differences and also with regard to the bureaucracy, the Ministry c:i State c:i KLH does not establish 

a new civil service to take care of the Implementation. 

A major Implication of the legislation In general and d the two documents mentioned In particular, is 

that governmental Institutions must now prepare an agenda Indicating the execution c:i the different 

stages. In this way, It Is clear which department or Institution has the responsibUity for the 

Implementation and that stimulates the actual execution c:i the environmental protection measures. 

Unfortunately, the time planning Is missing In some cases [48). 

3.3 Institutions concerned with environmental problems 

3.3.1 A constitutional review 

In Indonesia, the structure c:i the state is called mono-dualism. On one side there are the national 

departments with divisions In the regions called lnstansi, that Implement the national policy. On the 
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other side, the autonomous regional governments on provincial level Qevel I) and regional level Qevel 
II) are operating, both with their own departments called Olnas. StUI, Indonesia Is considered to be a 
unitary state and not a federation. For example, the heads d the autonomous administrative regions 
(governor, regent or mayor) are chosen by the assembly d representatives d their region and 
appointed by the President on recommendation d the Minister d Horne Affairs. They are also 
directly Involved In the execution d the central formulated governmental policy by means d 
Presidential Instructions Qnpres, lnstruksl Preslden). 

As stated, the environmental policy d Indonesia Is executed by means d an Integrated approach. 
Horizontal co-ordination Is Implemented by Interdepartmental policy and technical working parties 
Including ecology groups. Every two months, a liaison group consisting cj high level clvl servants cj 

departments gathers to discuss the main problems. The budget for this sectoral planning Is provided 
for by the central government. Therefore, this system Is most dominant. Finally, horizontal co
ordination can be realized on the level d the cabinet. 

On the regional level, the Governor has an Important function regarding the vertical co-ordination d 
the governmental policy. He Is the first and only person appointed to realize the general co
ordination. Not only from provincial Institutions, but also from the many decentralized national 
agencies and local governments. This system gets Its funds from the central government The severe 
supervision over the spending d environmental development funds by the sectoral departments, Is 
strengthened by the fact that several heads cj the Dinas (horizontal agency under regional authority) 
are also head of the KanwU (Kantor Wdayah, vertical Institution under central authority). 

According to two legal decrees of the Ministry of State for Development Supervision and the 
Environment (PPL.H, Pengawasan Pernbangunan Ungkungan Hldup), the Governor is fully 
responsible for the environmental policy d his province. To be cj help to the governor, special 
Provincial Bureaus for Population and Environment (Biro BKLH, Biro Blna Kependudukan dan 
Ungkungan Hldup) are established In every province. These Biro BKLH's are not under supervision 
cj the Ministry of State of KLH but under that d Home Affairs. Furthermore, the provinces have to 
draw up an outline for the Ministry d State cj KLH In which they give a description d the most 
Important environmental problems and the measures that has been or wll be taken to protect the 
IMng environment. 

3.3.2 The Institutional establishment for environmental management In Indonesia 
In order to assist the president cj Indonesia In Implementing the environmental aspects d the GBHN, 

a Minister d State for Development Supervision and Environment (PPL.H) was appointed In 1978. 
The tasks of this minister Included the formulation d government policy regarding development d 
the IMng environment and the co-ordination d actMties In Implementing development supervision In 
all Institutions of central government, provincial governments and state enterprises. In the fourth 
cabinet (1983-1988) there was an Institutional change In which environmental matters came under 
the responslbUity d the Minister d State d Kl..H. The main responslblltles d the Ministry d State of 
KLH are (Letter of Decision d the President no. 25, May 23, 1983) [32] : 
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preparing the regulation d the government policy regarding population and IMng 

environment; 

planning regular1y and comprehensively for the formulation d population and 

environmental policy; 

co-ordinating activities In population matters and co-ordinating the operational activities d 
the National Co-ordinating Agency d Famly Planning related to population matters; 

co-ordinating and taking actions In all kind d activities related to environmental 

management; 

reporting, Informing, suggesting and advising the president concerning matters related to 

his responsibUity. 

The minister Is assisted in implementing his duties by a staff consisting d a secretary and four 

assistants who are responsible for the following areas: human resources, natural environment, 

pollution control and institutional relationships. As stated In 3.1.2, the Minister d State d KLH has the 
status d a minister without portfolio and does not have an own executive apparatus d clvl servants. 

He Is very much depending on the readiness to co-operate d other sectoral departments. This can 

lead to conflicting Interests. To prevent this, most d the sectoral departments have their own 
environmental paragraph In their policy. Provincial government offices also assist the Ministry d 
State of KLH In carrying out missions in the field d population and environment 

To strengthen the role of the Ministry of State of KLH, an agency with the authority to Investigate, 

supervise and take actions to protect and Improve the quality d the environment Is established on 

the 5th d June 1990. This Environmental Control Board (BAPEDAL, Badan Pengendallan Dampak 

Ungkungan) is a non departmental institution directly under the Influence d the President. Head d 
BAPEDAL is prof. dr. EmU Salim who is also the Minister d State of KLH. The tasks d BAPEDAL are 

very broad and may be Interpreted as being the executive institution d the Ministry d State d KLH. 

Since its date of establishment, this Institution has only been operating on central level. h is planned 

that from the beginning of 1992, It wUI also have provincial and regional operational divisions'. 

At the national level, there is another Institution that is Important with regard to the environmental 

policy of Indonesia. This is the National Development Planning Agency (BAPPENAS, Badan 

Perencanaan Pembangunan Nasional). BAPPENAS, which is under the chairmanship d the Minister 

of State d National Planning assisted by a junior minister and deputies, is responsible for assessing 

development plans prepared by various departments, other central government institutions and 

provincial governments. Each development sector is handled by a special bureau within BAPPENAS, 

but the two that provide the main budget for Implementation d environmental development plans 

from the Ministry of State of KLH are the Bureau for Environment and Natural Resource and the 
Bureau for Population. The purpose d these relations with the Ministry d State d KLH is a better ~ 

ordination and Integration d development plans In environmental and natural resource management 

In order to obtain that aim, the Bureau of Environment and Natural Resource Management can aher 

development plans or withhold approval. 

1 During this research (January 1992-May 1992), the establishment or operation of these divisions was not notified. 
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The major objectives for regional development are to provide a balance between regional and 
sectoral development, harmonization of Interregional growth rates, stimulation of social Initiative and 
participation, Increase In regional Income, better functioning of the government apparatus, 
enhancement of the consciousness and capablity of the popU&tion and promotion of rural 
development In Implementing activities and projects related to these objectives, the governors of the 
provinces are supported by Institutions such as the Regional Development Planning Agency 
(BAPPEDA, Badan Perencanaan Pernbangunan Daerah) and the regional branches or provincial 
services of central departments (Kanwl, Kantor Wllayah). 

BAPPEDA, which was established In 1974, assists the governor In formulating provincial development 
policy and In evaluating Its Implementation. BAPPEDA also CCHM'dlnates planning aspects of sectoral 
departments In every the province. As on national level, the Implementation of these tasks Is 
formulated for both short term and long term (25-30 years) by BAPPEOA. The short term plans are 
known as the Provincial Five Year Development Plan (Repellta Daerah). In co-ordinating the 
development planning aspects of all sectoral departments, BAPPEDA contributes to the management 
of the IMng environment within each province. Every BAPPEDA has Its own dMslon of Living 
Environment and Natural Resources. 

Since 1980, Bureaus for the Management of Population and Environment (Biro BKLH) have been 
established In the provincial governments. The task of the Biro BKLH's Is to comple and analyze 
data related to the population and environmental conditions of their respective provinces and to 
assist the governors In development and Implementation of provincial policy In population and IMng 
environment. Through these efforts Biro BKLH 's also assist In Implementing KLH policy and 
programs at the provincial level. In spite of the name of Biro BKLH, these bureaus are not under the 
supervision of the Ministry of State of KLH, but under that of the Ministry of Home Affairs. This 
ministry Is responsible for regional environmental Issues. Nevertheless, this decentralized situation 
does not Improve the direct communication and co-ordination between the Biro BKLH's and the 
Ministry of State of KLH. 

Indonesia has a number of non governmental organizations (NGO) which have a major Interest In 
the environmental field. Many of these NGO's have united since 1980 Into an umbrella organization 
known as the Indonesian Uvlng Environmental Forum (WALHI, Wahana Ungkungan Hidup 
Indonesia). The main objectives of WALHI are the development of a communication network, the 
creation of environmental awareness through education and training and the development of 
community based programs facUitated by the growing number of NGO's. In Implementing Its 
activities, WALHI follows the principles of self-reliance, collaboration and hard work dedicated to the 
community. WALHI Is also a non permanent member of the provincial AMDAL committee In which It 
represents the Inhabitants of Indonesia. Unfortunately, WAHU has not enough know how and 
expertise to take full advantage of being a member. In fact, to gain expertise WAHU should 
participate In policy making but due to lack of expertise, the central government does not allow 
WAHU to participate. 

Another Important NGO In Indonesia Is SKEPHI. This organization Is especially concerning about 
deforestation. Due to Its radical approach of the environmental problems, SKEPHI Is abandoned from 
the AMDAL committee. 
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The Indonesian universities are also partlclpatlng In the execution c:A the environmental policy by 

means c:A Environmental Study Centres (Pusat Studl Ungkungan, PSL). In 1991, 56 centres were 

represented In the umbrella organization c:A all PSL's In Indonesia, BKPSL (Badan Kerjasama Pusat 

Studl Ungkungan). Through these centres, the expertise and knowledge c:A the universities can be 
used optimally. These centres are occupied wtth the task to provide for technical expertise, training, 

education and services with regard to environmental Issues. One c:A the main tasks c:A the 

Environmental Study Centres (PSL), Is the Improvement c:A the licensing or qualification procedures 

for consultants or Individuals who are officially acquiring the qualifications to prepare AMDAL 

documents. There Is an AMDAL A. B and C course which are standardized nationally and are given 

by the these PSL's. These courses are dealing with a capacity problem and they run the risk c:A 
becoming large scale training Industry. The contents c:A these courses are highly depending on the 

lecturer concerned. Nevertheless, the Environmental Study Centres (PSL) make a lot c:A efforts to 

send people abroad to gain knowledge. 

Besides, a lot c:A people can be reached by means c:A these centres and this wUI stimulate the 

participation c:A the Indonesian people In solving environmental problems. Due to lack c:A finances, a 

lot c:A the PSL's are not able to fulfil their tasks properly. In practice, the participation c:A the people Is 
hardly noticeable. Most of the time, the PSL's are taken the Initiatives. The barrier that has to be 
taken by the people to go to these centres Is often too high. It also turns out that the PSL's are not 
yet famDiar with the techniques to reach the people In the most effective way. So, as far as the 

Informative aspects are concerned, the PSL's are stUI not functioning optimally. 

PSL's are also member of the provincial AMDAL committee. Though they are a permanent member, 

PSL's only have an Informal relationship with the Ministry c:A State c:A KLH. The PSL's give their own 
Interpretation to their tasks, education programme and Internal structure. Every PSL has its own 
Issue of research. 

In figure 3.1, an overview of the relations between the Institutions that are concerned with 

environmental problems In Indonesia Is given. The relations In this figure only Indicate the relations 

that are found during this research and are described In this paragraph. 

3.3.3 Evaluation 

The Indonesian Institutional structure has many hierarchic levels that have to be strictly followed 

when executing the governmental policies. Especially the Integrated planning system give rise to a 

complicated and widespread web of formal relations. This structure encourages a bureaucratic 

system. Besides, Informal relations are also Important In the Indonesian governmental planning 

system. Decision making and execution c:A the governmental policies are strongly depending on 

these Informal relations. The facts mentioned are not beneficial to the formulation, Implementation 

and execution of the governmental policy. 

Beside this, the Institutions concerned with environmental policy are numerous and their tasks are 

formulated broadly and sometimes overlapping. For example, the tasks c:A BAPEDAL are parallel with 

those of the Ministry c:A State of KLH In executing the governmental environmental policy (appendix 
IX). Though BAPEDAL Is established to strengthen the role c:A KLH, these overlapping tasks Interfere 
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Agure 3.1 lnltltutlona that are concerned with environmental problema in Indonesia and their mutual relatioM 

with an accurate Implementation d the environmental policy d the government. 

Further, there are a lot d constraints that occur whUe Implementing the environmental policy d the 

government Basically, they can be reduced to two main dYemma's. Arst, the Interests on the short 
term conflict with the ones on the long term. For example, the policy to Increase the economic 
growth rate on the short term by stimulating Industrial Investments In order to reduce poverty may 
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conflict with the protection d the IMng environment on the long tenn. This Is a dUemma that every 
Industrializing country has to deal with. 

Second, Interests d the powerfU leaders conflict with the Interests d the powerless. Whle the small 
NGO's that are concerned about the environment are Interested In the protection d the environment, 
most sectoral departments are Interested In economic growth. For this reason, the Indonesian 
environmental NGO's are united Into WAHU so that their environmental concern wll become a 
serious political Issue. 

Budget restrictions, Inadequate facilities, shortage d personnel and lack d know how and expertise 
are also playing tricks on the environmental Institutions and are Impeding the Implementation and 
execution d the environmental policy. Especially the PSL's are lacking the finances and the right 

expertise and equipment. 

Nevertheless, the PSL's are a first step to Interaction between the government and the population d 
Indonesia. Up to now, Interaction between the government and the population did hardly occur. This 
Is mainly due to the large social distance between governmental Institutions and the population. 
What really goes on In the lowest (and broadest) levels d the population Is a mainly unknown at the 
governmental Institutions, because this part d the population has no connections with these 
Institutions. The only channels by which the government can reach this part d the Indonesian 
population are the press, NGO's and religious leaders. 

Unfortunately, the press Is restricted by the ORMAS regulation about free association and assembly 
and the arbitrary Interpretation of the SARA regulation about censorship that makes fundamental 
criticism Impossible. 

Beside that, the Idea that the Indonesian NGO's are representing the Indonesian population Is an 
misinterpretation d the real facts. Many NGO's are established with the encouragement d the 
government or have Informal relations with the government. These NGO's are supporting the 
governmental policy and can be seen as an extension d the government. Therefore, suspicion d the 
local population concerning Interferences of the government Is often focused on these NGO's. 

One of the most Important channels of the government to reach the population d Indonesia are the 
religious leaders. They are held In high regard by the Indonesian population and their authority Is 
reaching far. The rnobUisatlon of the religious leaders goes very slowly because they do not want to 
loose their credibility and become just an extension of the government. 
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Chapter4 Theoretical framework of Industrial air pollution 

4.1 Sources of Industrial air pollution 
Air pollution Is the term used to describe the presence In the atmosphere d one or more air 
contaminants In quantities and/or characteristics for a duration that will be Injurious to, or 
unreasonably Interfere with, public health and welfare or natural environmental processes (7]. Due to 
natural emissions, the air already contains contaminants that are caused without human Interference. 
These contaminants have to be considered as pollutants when they appear In high concentrations 
and therefore the exceeding d a threshold concentration has to be the case. For this reason, 
spreading d the emission sources due to human activities can be a solution to high concentrations 
d air pollution. Next to high concentrations that can cause nuisance or damage, xenobiotic 
compounds 1 are emitted due to human activities. Human uses many compounds that are not 
emitted by nature. Their effects are unknown and have to be awaited. Some d these matters are 
used to damage or destroy life forms deliberately, e.g. pesticides and herbicides. At least a thousand 
different compounds are Involved. 

According to the Central Bureau d Statistics (CBS) in the Nethertands. emissions due to human 
activities can be categorized Into the use of fossH fuels, Industrial processes excluding the 
combustion d fossH fuels and other sources. 

Within these categories, sources d contaminants may be classified as stationary, moble or 
Incidental. For Instance, the use of fossA fuels may be classified Into traffic emissions and seats of 
fire or furnaces. The third category covers emissions such as from agrlct.ltural activities, Incineration 
of municipal and Industrial waste and the use of products. Those two categories are not Included In 
this research. 

Emissions from Industrial activities are various. First of all, the Industrial sector burns a lot d fossil 
fuels In order to generate heat and power. The air pollution resulting from this process will not be 
discussed. A further dMslon can be made according to the origin d the emissions [52]: 

emissions caused by transporting, loading and storage of raw materials and products; 
process emissions; 
discharge of waste gases; 
accidents. 

When transporting, loading and storage d raw materials and products, emission d particulate matter 
or aerosols2 Is a well known phenomenon. In particular when bulk goods like ores, coal, cement, 
grains, fertUizer and so on are Involved. Trartsport, loading and storage d volatle liquids and llqulfled 
gases Is also a source of emission. Est .. ,dally the storage d these components will give rise to 

1 Chemical compounds of which the effect to living organisms are unknown 

2 Solid and liquid matter of organic or Inorganic composition that II IUif*1ded 11 a mutt of a atack or fugltiw 
emission 
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serious emission due to the 'breathing', I.e. flowing leakages of vapour saturated air out of the 
storage tanks, caused by temperature differences. 

Process emissions may occur 
wherever ~lqulfied) gases and 
volatDe liquids are used. The 
emission of these compounds 
mainly occur at points where 
there are leakages. Within a 
process, common leaking points 
are e.g. flanges, seals, 
compressors, pumps and 
monitoring points. Summed up, 
they can form a significant source 
of emission that can be reduced 
by accurate assembly and 
responsible handling of the 
materials and equipment. 
Sometimes, when parts of a 
production process have to be 

executed In the open air, It Is not 
possible to prevent contaminants 
to be emitted. For example, at an 
Iron foundry melted steel has to 
be casted. This takes place In a 
open buDding so contaminants 
can be emitted In the atmosphere 
freely. 

Table 4.1 Some air pollutants and their IOUtcel (eource (7)) 

When It Is not possible to recover 
gases economically, they will be 

discharged as a waste gas. It Is 

Air pollutant 

Carbon monoxide 

Hydrocarbons 

Heavy metals 

Nitrogen oxides 

Ozone 

Particulate matter 

Sulphur oxides 

Source 

lnoompletie combustion of carbon8ceous fuels: 

traffic, Industry. 

Further oxidation results In carbon dioxide. 

Prooealng and uae of petroleum and Its products: 

traffic, Industry, waste Incineration. 

Lead Is the most abundant throughout the world: 

traffic, Industry, waste Incineration. 

Hgh-temperature, atmoapheric combustion: fuel 

combustion, chemical industry. 

Product of atmospheric reactions between e.g. 

hydrocarbons and nitrogen oxides. 

Stack or fugltiYe emlsalons. 

< 11U1'1: condensation, combustion. 

1·101tm: fugltiYe dusts, process dusts, 

combustion products. 

> 101tm: physical actions, e.g erosion, 

grinding and spraying. 

Combustion of sulphur containing fuels, In the 

presence of air. May be converted in sulphuric 

acid. 

Important that the discharge Into the atmosphere occurs by means of a stack which Is high enough 
to prevent acute pollution problems on ground level. The discharge of waste gases may also take 
place by using It as a fuel for e.g. furnaces. In this case, supplementary fuel will be necessary. 

Flares are mainly Installed as a safety device. The gas flow will be led Into this flare where It Is 
burned. Other emergency devices are safety seals and breaking plates In chemical reactors. Effects 
of accidents are avoided by these devices, but emission of pollutants Is not. Table 4.1 lists some 
common air pollutants and their sources. 

4.2 Effects of air pollution 
After emission, air pollutants are dispersed Into the atmosphere. After being mixed with air, some of 
the pollutants, such as Inert chlorofluorocarbons (CFC's) used In spray cans, persist unaltered and 
spread widely throughout the atmosphere where they may have a global influence. More reactive 
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pollutants have a shorter lifetime In the atmosphere and are removed by conversion to normal 

atmospheric components or by deposition on the Earth's surface. They may also react with other 
atmospheric components to form secondary pollutants, which are removed by the slmlar process. 
Both the primary emission as well as the secondary pollutants can diminish the chemical quality of 

sol and water and can also directly damage biological systems and properties. 

As mentioned In 4.1, contaminants have to be considered as pollutants If they are present In high 

concentrations. In practice, the relation between effects and pollutant concentrations is not dear~ 
because of the Immense number of variables Involved. For example, the damage observed In a 

particular situation is often the resUt of more pollutants acting together. In some cases, the total 

effect of the Interaction of the pollutants Is larger than the sum of the effects of Individual pollutants. 

This Is called synergistic Interaction. When the opposite occurs, I.e. the sum of the effects Is smaller 

than the total effect of the Interaction, this Is called antagonistic Interaction. Besides, meteorological 

conditions generally bring about that a high level of concentrations of a lot of compounds, gases 

and particulate matter, are reached simultaneously. All these variables make the assessment of the 

causes of the effects very complex. 

Impacts on public health, vegetation, animals, materials and/or visibility are used to describe the 

effects of air pollutants. Concerning the public health, man Inhales about 7500 lltres of air each day 

so that his lungs and respiratory system are In contact with and may retain any pollutant that the air 

contain. The nose, throat and bronchial system are most often affected by air pollutants. Even If the 
lungs and respiratory system are not specifically the target organs, they provide a route for the 

pollutants to enter the human body. The pollutant can also enter the body by means of consuming 

the plants the pollutant Is deposited on or Is stored ln. 

When a pollutant has entered the body, there are two possibilities, namely the body absorbs the 

pollutant as such, or absorption will take place after conversion, generally neutralization. After 

transport through a part of the body, the pollutant will be excreted or accumulated In the body. 

Figure 4.1 shows what can happen with a pollutant that enters the body and Its possible Impacts. 

The parts of the body that can store the pollutants are the blood, urine, soft tissue, hair, teeth and 

bone. The blood and urine can dispose of the pollutants more rapidly than the soft tissue, hair and 

bone. Accumulation In the soft tissue gives rise to an extra risk. After a long exposure of a low 

concentration of pollutant, accumulation can occur In the soft tissue that can be released due to e.g. 

Ulness. As a consequence, this may cause a heavy burden upon the neutralization and excrement 

organs, e.g. liver and kidneys. 

Air pollution can affect plants to varying degrees. Below the threshold of Injury, I.e. the lowest level, 

there Is no effect However, even at this level air pollutants can be stored In the plants and 

Introduced Into the food chain, affecting animals and humans which eat the plants. 

Plants take up air pollutants directly through uptake of gases from the atmosphere or through the 

moisture taken up from the sol. The soil may have been exposed to the air pollutants that after that 

were dissolved In water In the soH. Even when the air pollution source has been removed, the 

dissolved pollutants can continue to affect the plants that grow there. In time, the pollutants will be 
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dUuted and leached out by rain. 

When gaseous pollutants directly enter the plant through the stomata 1, they wll dissolve In the 
Intercellular water. After dissolution, they wll attack the cell structure within the leaf which wll resUt 
In Injuries and/or restraints d growth. For this reason, easly soluble air pollutants are the most toxic 
for plants. Solid particles may be deposited on parts d the plant and have different undesired 
effects. The particles can Interfere with the natural closure d the stomata resUtlng In dehydration d 
the plant. Solid particles can not enter the leaves as easly as gaseous pollutants can because they 
have to dissolve first. Therefore, solid particles are less toxic to plants than gaseous pollutants. Of 
course, solid particles can enter the food chain If their carriers are consumed by animals. 
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1 
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described, largely counts for animals as well. Also mentioned has been the possibility of animals 

consuming air pollutants deposited on or stored by plants. The difference In this case between man 

and animal Is that the human vegetables are usually washed before consumption. A large part of the 
deposited pollutant will be removed. Besides, the varying food range of man attenuates the pollutant. 

The damage air pollution may cause on buUdlngs, constructions and materials, can be classified In 
two groups: pollution and corrosion. The first lmpad Is generally the resUt of particles that 
precipitate and cause a clearly deterioration of vlslbUity. The second impad, corrosion, Is the resUt 
of generally acid pollutants. When these pollutants are dissolved, they especially corrode stony 

materials and metal. The structure of building materials will be affected which wll also have Its 
lmpad on the reliability of the construction. Besides, In case of historical buldlngs the value of the 
cultural Inheritance wUI degrade. Also other materials, like clothing, rubber or glass, will be affected 

by air pollution. 

Another effect of air pollution Is the reduction of vlsibUity. This Is the case when air pollution Is 
resulting In smog. The mechanisms that cause the smog are very complex. One of the main 

conditions for the occurrence of smog Is stable meteorological conditions. The so called 'classical' 
smog Is due to the synergetic co-operation of sulphur dioxide, particulate matter and their reaction 

product sulphuric acid. 'Photochemical' smog refers to the complex mixture of products formed from 

the Interaction of sunlight with nitric oxide and hydrocarbons. Also sulphur dioxide and particulate 

matter can be Involved. Smog may have serious lmpads on public health. 

There are three effects of air pollution that cause problems on International scale and therefore worth 

to be mentioned. First, there Is the greenhouse effect mainly due to the Increase of the concentration 

of carbon dioxide In the atmosphere. As a result, the atmospheric temperature may rise because of 

Increasing absorption of the outgoing Infra red radiation from the Earth by the carbon dioxide. This 

rise of temperature will change the global climate with all Its consequences. 

The second effect Is the depletion of the stratospheric ozone layer. This ozone layer filters the 

incoming ultra violet radiation from the Sun. Without this filtering effect life would not be possible on 

Earth. Due to the Increase of chloride atoms from chlorofluorocarbons In the stratosphere, the ozone 

layer Is depleted. This effect can be considered as a threat to all the life forms as we know them. 

Finally, acid rain Is the third effect on International scale. Acid rain Is the consequence of the 
transport and subsequent deposition of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides and their acid oxidation 

products. They are not affecting the environment directly, but It Is their accumulation In ecological 

systems that causes the problem. The Impact Is depending on the sol type on which the pollutants 

are deposited, but they mainly affect the nutrients of the sol and water components of the 

environment. 

4.3 Technical measures to control Industrial emissions 
An Important remedy to prevent and restrld air pollution Is the application of emission control 

equipment. With the help of this equipment, certain pollutants restAting from production processes, 

treatments or storage which may be emitted In the open air, can be removed from the gas flow. 

However, another very efficient measure Is the adjustment of the actual process to prevent pollutants 
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to be emitted. 

Basic techniques for emission control equipment are mainly based on the physical states d the 
pollutant This can be gas or particulate matter ~lquid and solid particles) Including mist. This 
classification results In the following categories according to their cleaning principles: 

Control eaulpment for particulate matter 
1. settling chambers; 
2. Inertial separators; 
3. Impingement separators; 
4. wet scrubbers; 
5. fabric filters; 
6. electrostatic precipitators; 

Control eayipment for gaseoys oo!lutants 
7. absorber systems; 
8. adsorber systems; 
9. flaring and Incineration. 

Besides, a category Is classified as 'other systems' which Includes the remaining control equipment 
Every system has Its specific application area which Is depending on many different production 
process factors. Beside this, factors such as physical and chemical characteristics d the pollutants 
and the design characteristics d the control devices affect the efficiency d the control equipment 
For a brief overview of the different emission control devices the reader Is referred to appendix V. 
Table 4.211sts some air pollution control devices with their characteristics. 

Air pollution control devices that are most effective and efficient for a fertUizer and a cement Industry 
are indicated in chapter 5. 
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Table 4.2 ~r pollution control equipment and their effiCiency 

Type of equipment Efficiency 

... particle 
size 

QQntrol !QUIR!!!ent for Datticulate m!!l!r 
Settling chamber 

>150fun Efficiency will be lmpnwed by using aheiYea or baffles In the 
chamber. 

Inertial separator 
cyclone 90% >10-
multic:yclone 90% eo,un 
mechanical 18parator 90% >5-

1(}fun 
Impingement 18parator 90% > 2pn 

Wet scrubber 95-99% >1oo,un Waste water treatment Is required. 
40-80% 

venturi scrubber 99% > s,un 
< o,a,un 

Fabric filter 99% > 1-21Un Liquid inhibits the efficiency. 

Sectrostatic precipitator 99,9% > o,a,un This is highly dependent on specific circumstances such as 
reentrainment. In practice, the limitation often Is eet at 
particles smaller than 1IUTI. 

QQntrol !QUil:!ment for gaseous 1:!211utants 
Absorber systems 99% For hydrogen sulphide, hydrogen chloride, ammonia, 

hydrogen fluoride. 
~95% For sulphur dioxide. 

Adsorber systems ~99% 

Raring and Incineration 
thermal incinerator 99% Depending on oxidizing components and temperature. 
catalytic Incinerator 95-99,9% Usually operating at 330 to 450• C. 

Other systems 
Biological filter ~98% Generally. 

~99% For hydrogen sulphide. 
80-90% For aromatic compounds. 

Efficiency increues with degree of eolvabllity of the polluting 
gas and with the height of the filtering bed (to 0,5m). 

Sand or gravel filter Independent of particle size. 
Efficiency Improves when the filtering bed Is higher (to a 
maximum height). 

Mist filter 100% > 11UTl Liquid particles. 
95-99,9% < 11UTl 

Pattem filter > 99,85% > o,a,un Solid particles. 

Surface filter > 99,97% > o,a,un Solid particles. 

Chemical treatment > 95% For hydrogen chloride and hydrogen fluoride with chalk. 
85% For sulphur dioxide with chalk. 
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Chapter 5 Industrial air pollution In East Java 

5.1 The emission of air polluting compounds 

5.1.1 The emlulon of air polluting compounds from Industrial activities In East Java 
During the last decade, the number d Industrial large and medium 1 scale companies In East Java 
has Increased. In table 5.1, the Increase d these companies In the main Industrial sectors d East 
Java Is listed. In the following paragraphs, the air pollution that Is caused by these Industries will be 
discussed. 

One Important Industrial sector to 
start with Is the food 
manufacturing Industry. This 
sector Is also the largest Industrial 
sector In East Java. Many of the 
processes In the food Industry 
cause unpleasant odours when 
carried out on a large scale. The 
nuisance caused by these odours 
may have a psychological effect. 

Table 5.1 Number and growth of large and medium ICale Industrial 

The second large Industrial sector 
In East Java Is the textUe Industry. 
The air pollution from this sector 
mainly Includes particles from the 
ginning process. The contribution 
to the total Industrial air pollution 
Is not significant. Therefore, this 
source of emission Is not 
discussed. 

The third industrial sector Is the 

companies In the period 1985-1989 (IOUrce [21][22]) 

Type of Industry Number of large and 
medium ICale 
Industrial companies 

1985 1989 

Food 1357 1487 

Textiles 450 439 

Wood 120 234 

Paper 116 111 

Chemicals 343 359 

Non-metal minerals 307 296 

Basic metals 6 9 

Metal products 311 335 

Other manufacturing 28 39 

Total 3038 3309 

• TN. percenlllge Ia 0,3% 

Relative share and 
growth In 
1985-1989 

1989 1985-
1989 

% % 

45 10 

14 -2 

7 95 

3 -4 

11 5 

9 -4 

o" 50 

10 8 

1 39 

100 

chemical Industry. Emissions from a chemical process can be related to the specific process. 
Depending on the process, the emissions can be particulate matter, fumes or gases or a 

combination of them. The emissions may be odorous or toxic. Some d the primary emissions can 
be hannless but wRI possibly react later In the atmosphere to form a harmful secondary pollutant. Oil 
refineries and petrochemical Industries form a notorious source d air pollution. In the ol refining 
process crude oil Is dlstUiated Into a number of fractions. During this process four types d emissions 
can take place [46). First, there are hydrocarbon vapours from e.g. some d the refining units, 
leaking valves and storage tanks. Second, there are the combustion waste gases from the heaters, 
boRers, furnaces and flares that contain sulphur dioxide and other combustion pollutants. Third, there 
are the sulphur containing gases from units In the refinery which remove sulphur compounds from 
the distillate products. Fourth, there Is the fine particulate matter which come from the catalytic 

1 
Large scale companies: > 100 employees 
Medium acale companies: 20-99 employees 
Small scale companies: < 20 employees 
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cracker catalyst recovery furnace. This can be the largest source ~ particulate air pollution In a 
refinery. 

In the petrochemical Industry, thousands ~ different processes are used. In virtually all ~ them, a 
hydrocarbon or mixture ~ hydrocarbons, reacts under the Influence ~ heat and pressure and the 
presence ~ a catalyst to give a hydrocarbon product Two types ~ petrochemical Industries are the 
resin and plastic Industry and the paint and varnish Industry. All pollution from these subsectors 
mainly Includes small particulate matter ~ the product and hydrocarbon distllate products. In a lot 
~ cases, the materials emitted can be recovered. 

Other chemical production processes that contribute to the air pollution problems are acid 
manufacturing (acid mlsts), soaps and detergents manufacturing (odours. particulate matter) and 
phosphate fertHizer manufacturing (hydrogen fluoride, ftuorslliclc acid). 

Paper and wood Industry can be considered as forest products Industry. They form 10% ~the total 
Industrial sector and are therefore, together with the metal products Industry, the fourth largest 
Industrial sector In East Java. The air polluting emissions from the metal products Industry are not 

discussed because It does not contribute significantly to the total Industrial air pollution In East Java. 

The manufacturing ~ paper Is commonly done by the so called Kraft process. During this process, 
wood Is cooked In large vessels together with alkaline chemicals. The remaining black liquor 
contains the broken wood ftbres and also the chemicals. To recover the chemicals for reuse, the 
black liquor Is dried and burned In special furnaces. Emissions from such recovery furnaces Include 
particulate matter, odorous reduced sulphur compounds and oxides~ sulphur. 

Especially particulate matter and wood fibres are emitted during the manufacturing process In the 
wood Industry. Also the burning ~ the residues from the production process and after harvesting Is 
a source ~ air polluting gases, e.g. nitrogen oxides, carbon dioxides and hydrocarbons. 

The manufacturing ~ non-metal minerals which Is the fifth Industrial sector In East Java, can also 
cause significant air pollution problems. Raw materials such as limestone for cement, clay for 
ceramics, asbestos, sand for glass and concrete, crushed rock for concrete and road paving, and 
coal are mined and processed on substantial scale. The mining, crushing and transport ~ these 
materials Is associated with the generation ~ large amounts cj dust, both coarse and fine. 
The category that contains all the other manufacturing Industries Is not discussed, because data are 
not avanable about the Industrial subsectors this category Includes. 

The last Industrial sector that Is discussed Is the basic metal Industry. Basic metal Industry can be 
divided Into two subsectors: manufacturing ~ ferrous metals and ~ non-ferrous metals. For 
manufacturing ferrous metals, Iron ore Is treated directly with carbon In the form cj coke, In a blast 
furnace. The Iron resulting from this process (pig Iron) contains considerable amounts cj dissolved 
carbon, as well as Impurities, e.g. sulphur, sllcon, manganese and phosphorus. This pig Iron has to 
be refined to reduce the amounts cj Impurities. 

During the steel making process, several types cj air pollution are produced. The first stage Is the 
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coke making process for the blast furnaces. This Is done In the retorts. Allng the retorts with coal 
gives emission ci coal dust. The coke making process also produces tars and a combustible gas, 
I.e. mixtures ci hydrogen, methane and carbon monoxide that can be used as fuel gas. Furthermore, 

the coke making process Is a source ci substantial amounts ci hydrogen sulphide and organic 

sulphide. This can be a very serious air pollution source. At the end ci this process, the quenching ci 
the coke produces large quantities ci steam, which also contain particulate matter and odorous 

gases. In the last stage ci the steel making process, fumes ci very fine brown Iron oxide are 

produced, during the purification ci the pig Iron. 

Non-ferrous metal compounds generally are present In raw ores In comparatively low concentrations 

together with a number ci Impurities. Therefore, the process d manufacturing non-ferrous metals 

starts with the concentration ci the valuable ore fractions. After that, the ore has to be roasted, le. 

oxidizing. An Important air pollution source Is the roasting ci non-ferrous sulphide metal ores, mostly 

those of copper, lead and zinc. The roasting of these ores Is a high concentrated source ci sulphur 

dioxide. Other emissions from this process are metal fumes or metal oxides, fluoride, arsenic, 

cadmium, bismuth and other trace metals. 

Finally, the combustion ci fossa fuels to provide the Industrial sector with energy can be Indicated as 

a Important Industrial source c:A air pollution. Though It Is not directly related to the manufacturing 

process, this activity Is the most common source c:A air pollution from Industry. Emissions from the 
combustion process can Include carbon monoxide, oxides d sulphur and nitrogen, small particles c:A 
ash (flyash) and hydrocarbons. When waste Is used as a fuel, the emission can also contain many 

other Impurities. 

5.1.2 The emission of air polluting compounds from two different companies 

During this M.Sc. research, two companies were visited. The purpose d these visits was to get an 

overview c:A the emission c:A air polluting compounds d these companies. These companies were a 

fertUizer Industry called PT Petrokimla Greslk (Persero), and a cement Industry called PT Semen 

Greslk (Persero). 

The compounds that Petroklmla mainly emits are ammonia (NHJ, fluorides basically In the form d 
hydrogen fluoride (HF) and tetra silicon fluoride (SiF4) , dust, nitrogen oxides (NOJ and sliphur 

dioxide (SOJ. 

Semen Gresik Is mainly emitting dust. Besides, It Is also emitting nitrogen oxides and sulphur 

dioxides due to the combustion d fossA fuels for the kUns and driers. 

5. 1.3 Effects of the air polluting compounds emitted by two different companies 

In the previous paragraph, the main air polluting compounds d the visited companies are given. The 

effects these compounds have on the environment are various. 

First. the effects d the emitted compounds d Petrokimla will be disct ISSed. Ammonia Is converted 

Into several compounds during transport In the atmosphere. Acid compounds are also one d the 
products d this conversion. Therefore, ammonia contributes to the problem d acid rain. Beside that, 

the nitrogen component In ammonia Is a fertHizer for vegetation. So after deposition, ammonia 
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contributes to the overfertUizatlon d the environment AbcNe all that, ammonia Is a toxic compound 
with a MAC-value (Maximum AlloiNed Concentration) d 25 ppm, which Is 19 mgfm3 at normal 
conditions. 

Auorlde Is very toxic. The poisorW1g has a aCCUI'IUatlve effect. For human, an amount d 2 mg per 

day Is acceptable. Some vegetation Is aftficted at a concentration level d 0,02 mg d fluoride/m3
• For 

animals, harrnfU effects are notified when the!r food contains more than 30 mg d fluoride/kg during 
a long period. Besides, animals can take up fluorides by eating vegetation (see 3.2). 

Both companies emit nitrogen oxides, sulphur dioxide and dust. Nitrogen oxides contribute to the 
deterioration d visibility, the depletion d the ozone layer and affection d fabrics, dyes and metals. It 
can also cause damage to vegetation and respiratory disorders. All these effects are depending on 
concentrations and time of exposure. 

The effects d sulphur oxides, e.g sulphur dioxide, are manifested In the presence d particulate 
matter. A notorious effects Is the formation d acid rain by the reaction of sulphur oxides and 
atmospheric moisture. Other effects related to the emission d sulphur oxides are Irritation d the 
respiratory system, reduced visibility, corrosion of metals and damage to plants. 

Eye Irritation, reduced visibility and soling d clothes are readUy noticeable effects d the emission of 
dust Other effects, like respiratory problems and synergetic reactions with e.g. sulphur oxides, are 
less obvious. The dust that both companies emit Is mainly composed d the end product d the 
companies, I.e. fertDizer and cement. In both cases, the dust Is hygroscopic, I.e. attracting water. 
Especially eye Irritation and respiratory problems can be aggravated. 

5.2 A qualitative description of Industrial air pollution In East Java; two different 
companies 

In this paragraph, the qualitative air polluting aspects of two different companies will be discussed In 
more detaU. The Industries concerned are a fertUizer Industry, PT Petroklmla Greslk (Persero), and a 
cement Industry, PT Semen Greslk (Persero). The main production processes d both Industries are 
described In appendix VI and VII. Both Industries are situated In Gresik, an industrial area west of 
Surabaya. 

5.2. 1 PT Petrokimla Greslk (Persero) 
The main products d Petrokimia are four different kinds of fertUizer, I.e. ammonium sulphate (AS), 
dlammonium phosphate (OAP), nitrogen phosphate potassium fertUizer (NPK) and the main product 
triple superphosphate (TSP). During the production process, also some semi-manufactures and by
products are made. The semi-manufactures are mainly used as an Input for the production d the 
fertUizers, but Petrokimia produces more than It needs In order to sell It The by-products are also 
sold. At this moment, Petrokimia also owns some subsidiary companies that produce Ingredients for 
pesticides. 

The production process for fertlizers Is divided over three units. The plants d these units are 
indicated In figure 5.1 a, b and c. Unit I produces AS and two semi-manufactures. These are 
ammonia and sulphuric acid. The by-prn- ts d this process are carbon dioxide, oxygen and 
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nitrogen. In Unit II, the production of triple superphosphate {TSP), dlammonlum phosphate (DAP) 
and nitrogen phosphate potassium fertDizer (NPK) takes place. Unit Ill produces phosphoric acid. A 
by-product of this process Is gypsum. This unit Is also equlped with a auphurlc acid plant The 
sulphuric acid Is needed to produce phosphoric acid and as an Input for the fertllzer production. 
This unit also treats waste products from the fertllzer production process: gypsum and hydrogen 
sUicon hexafluoride. The gypsum Is purified and partly converted Into cement retarder. The hydrogen 
sUicon hexafluoride Is converted Into sUica and aluminium fluoride. 
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The mentioned production of the fertUizers gives rise to several sources of air polluting emissions. 
Each production process has Its own points of emission. One of the most common sources are 
leakages. At points where leakages occur like flanges, seals, compressors and pumps, chemical 
components will escape directly Into the air. 
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The production ci ammonia has three main emission locations: the stacks from the furnaces, the 
carbon dioxide stripper and the flare. The emission from the furnaces Is depending on the kind d 
fuel, the design characteristics d the burners and the components and the amount d the surplus 
gases added to the fuel (up to 25% vol). The principle emitted gases from the furnaces are mainly 
nitrogen oxides and sulphur dioxide. The carbon dioxide stripper emits carbon dioxide, water and 
small amounts d hydrogen. The carbon dioxide Is recovered and partly used to produce ammonium 
sulphate (AS) In AS plant II. The emission from the flare mainly contains nitrogen oxides, especially 
during the start c:A the production. 
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Petroklmia uses two different processes to make ammonium sulphate (AS). AS plant I and Ill 
produce AS by means d a direct reaction d ammonia and sulphuric acid. AS plant II uses gypsum 
Instead d sulphuric acid, carbon dioxide and ammonia. Ammonia and carbon dioxide react together 
and form ammonium carbonate. This wll react with calcium sulphate (gypsum), forming calcium 
carbonate (chalk) and AS. Especially ammonia can be emitted from the stacks d the reactor d both 
plants. Emission c:A ammonia can also occur from the crystallizer and drier. From AS plant II, chalk 
dust can be emitted, especially during dry weather. In both processes, some dust emission can 
occur when AS will be dried. 

Sulphuric acid Is made by converting sulphur dioxide Into sulphur trioxide by means d a catalyst. 
The sulphur trioxide wUI react with water under formation sulphuric acid. At sulphuric acid plant I, the 
so called old contact process Is used whUe sulphuric acid plant II uses the more modem double 
contact process. The conversion efficiency of the second process Is higher which decreases the 
emission d sulphur dioxide. Petroklmia Is burning sulphur In order to make the sulphur dioxide 
needed. The principle emission Is that d sulphur dioxide. Nitrogen oxides are also emitted from the 
combustion process. 

When producing TSP, the emissions are depending on the production process used. Petroklmia uses 
the powder process d which a description Is given In appendix VI. The company has to deal with 
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emission d fluorides, dust and sometimes 'sour odours' can be formed. The source d fluorides Is 
the phosphate rock that contains calcium fluoride. The phosphate rock Is treated with phosphoric 

acid and during this treatment, hydrogen fluoride and sllcon tetrafluoride are formed. These 
components wll be emitted during several stages d the production process. Especially from the 

curing halls the fluoride emission can be very high. Ruoride components are very toxic to plants, 

humans and animals (see 5.2). The emission d dust Is created during transport and grinding d the 
phosphate rock and at the follow-up treatment d the products (storage, drying, crushing, grinding, 

sieving and loading). The cause d the 'sour odours' during the production d TSP Is unknown. The 
same Is valid for the measures (13). 

DAP and NPK are mixed-fertUizers, because they contain more than one fertilizing component. The 
production process d both has many slmUaritles. There are three main polluting emissions during 

the production process. First, the emission d ammonia takes place during the reaction with 

phosphoric acid In the reactor. Ammonia also escapes from the graniJator and drying mill as well as 

from leakages. Second, dust escapes during the supply d the powdery components, during 

granulation and drying as well as during the follow-up treatment d the products (sieving, crushing, 

grinding, coating, transport, storage). Third, fluorides are emitted during granulation and to a lesser 

degree during the drying process. Ruorlde Is Introduced Into the process In the form of a 

contamination In phosphoric acid. 

Dust and fluorides are emitted during the production d phosphoric acid. Besides, polluted gypsum 

wDI be formed. Dust appears whDe crushing phosphate rock and whle transporting the powder to 

the reactor. Uke In the production process of TSP, the emission d fluorides Is resUtlng from the 

treatment of the phosphate rock with an acid, In this case sulphuric acid. The same fluoride 

components are formed and emitted. The gas that contains fluorides are scrubbed and the 

scrubbing liquid Is treated In the fluoride recovery unit. The condensate that Is formed during the 

concentration d the phosphoric acid by means d evaporation, also contains fluoride components. 

This condensate Is also recovered In the fluoride recovery unit d the company. The gypsum that Is 
formed Is polluted with phosphor components. It Is purified and partly converted Into cement 

retarder. During this process dust Is emitted from the drier, the mixer and the graniJator. Dust Is also 

emitted during the transport and loading d the lime needed to produce cement retarder. 

The fluorides that are separated from the production process are converted Into aluminium fluoride 

and silica. During this process the main air polluting components are also (aluminium) fluorides and 

dust. The fluorides are emitted during the centrifugation and calcination. The emission d dust takes 
place during transport and loading of the products. 

5.2.2 PT Semen Greslk (Persero) 

Semen Greslk has only one · main product, Pordand cement, and no by-products. There are two 

production processes for the manufacturing d pordand cement: a wet and a dry process. Semen 
Greslk uses both processes. At all stages d the production process, dust Is emitted. The main 

source d dust emissions are the rotary klns. Dust emissions also occur from the clinker cooler, the 

rotary drier (dry process) and the storage silos for the raw materials and cement product Another 

source Is the mechanical treatment d the raw materials and the end product. During operations like 

crushing, grinding, slicing, mixing, transporting and storing also a lot d dust Is emitted. 
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5.2.3 Air pollution control equipment used at both companies 
Both Industries have air pollution control equipment. There are no exact data avalable about the 
control equipment Petroklmla applies, but bag dust collectors, scrubbers and cyclones were notified. 

Semen Greslk Is equipped with electrostatic precipitators, bag dust collectors, mlitlcyclones, gravel 
bed filters and jet pulse bag filter for the wet process. For the dry process. It uses mlitlcyclones and 
bag dust collectors. In 1991, a wet scrubber has been Installed at Semen Greslk. 

During the visits It was observed that both plants have stacks with clearty visible emissions. At 
Petroklmia, many stacks were visible which were distributed CNer the large plant area. Most d them 
mainly emit white fumes. At some places, a smell d ammonia was noticeable. During the visits, It 

appeared that most d the ventilation systems In the plant units are not operating very well. It was 
also observed that the collection d dust and fume which are mixed with fluorides Is poor In most 
places. Further, the equipment Petroklmla uses to reduce the emission d sulphur dioxide from the 
sulphuric acid plants Is not adequate. This Is also the case with some d the other air pollution 
control equipment. 

At Semen Greslk, the main red and white stack Is attracting attention. At the first visit, this stack was 
emitting white-grey dusty fume. During the second visit, It was emitting a dense black fume. This 
fume was possibly resulting from the combustion of fossl fuel. Further, the surrounding living areas 
were covered with a layer of fine grey dust 

5.3 Potential emission of the Industrial air pollution of the cement and fertilizer 
Industry 

~ndustrial) air pollution can have serious Impacts on the IMng environment as Indicated In 4.2. The 
previous paragraph, has shown that the emissions that cause these Impacts can be reduced by 
means d gas cleaning measures. The exhaust gases d Petroklmla and Semen GresJk are also 
cleaned before they are emitted. The possible gas cleaning measures that can be used In the 
fertUizer and cement Industry wUI be discussed In this paragraph. On the basis d paragraph 4.3, the 
potential emission wUI be given. The potential emission Is defined as the emission that Is caused by a 
production process when the best practical technological means with regard to emission reduction 
are used. The best practical technological means for the fertlizer and the cement Industry that are 
Indicated In this paragraph are mainly derived from 'Handboek MUiewoorschriften 
Luchtverontreinlging' of the Dutch government [13]. Therefore, the figures given are based on Dutch 
conditions. 

5.3.1 The fertilizer Industry 
In this paragraph, only the air pollution control equipment for air pollution problems that are relevant 
for Petrokimla Is discussed. The main air pollution problems Petroklmla has to deal with, are the 
emission of ammonia, fluoride and dust Emission d nitrogen oxides, sulphur oxides, carbon dioxide, 
chalk dust and acid mist also occur. Other kinds of pollution are noise and odours. These two 
subjects wll not be discussed. Neither wll be discussed the emissions from the processing d the 
by-products. This research wll only be focused on the emissions from the production processes of 
the main products and the semi-manufactures. 

Carbon dioxide Is only emitted during the production d ammonia. This carbon dioxide Is stripped 
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and recovered. A part of It Is used for the production of ammonium sulphate. The rest Is bottled and 

sold. Therefore, carbon dioxide Is no polluting problem for Petroklmla. 

Chalk that Is formed In the production process of AS at AS plant II, Is disposed. This causes fugitive 

chalk dust that Is captured by a ventDation system In the plant. Chalk dust Is affecting the ambient air 

quality and does not contribute significantly to the air pollution of the living environment. 

Acid mists can escape from every process In which acid compounds are used. Especially from the 
production process of sulphuric and phosphoric acid. Unfortunately, data about acid mists are not 
avaUable. 

The main sources of ammonia emission are the production process of AS, DAP, NPK and ammonia 

Itself. In all these processes, ammonia emission Is partly caused by leakages. During the production 

of ammonia, this Is the main source. The emission caused by leakages can be reduced by means of 
frequent and more Intensive maintenance and accurate assembly of the equipment In literature, 

possible losses of ammonia due to leakages are mentioned up to 158 gr per ton of product, but 

unfortunately It can not be Indicated precisely. When this ammonia gas stream Is treated In a 

absorber system before It Is emitted, the ammonia concentration can be reduced with 99% to 1,58 gr 

per ton of product (see table 4.2). 

The emission of ammonia owing to the AS, DAP and NPK production process, can be reduced by 

means of scrubbers. Firstly, the exhaust gas Is led trough condensers. After that, the exhaust gas Is 
led through a scrubber with a 30% phosphoric acid solution as scrubbing liquid. A second scrubber 

follows with water as a scrubbing liquid. The rest gas contains about 20 to 40 gr ammonia per ton of 

product. Reduction of ammonia emission from the granulator and drier causes difficulties because of 

the large gas flow rate. 

Auoride Is emitted In the production of phosphoric acid and TPS, DAP and NPK The origin of 

possible fluoride emission Is the fluoride content of the phosphate rock. In the production of 

phosphoric acid, the phosphate rock Is treated with sulphuric acid In order to release the phosphate. 

The fluoride (presented as CaF J will also be released and mainly forms hydrogen fluoride (HF) and 

tetra sDicon fluoride (SiF J. Both components are emitted from the phosphoric acid plant. The second 
component Is converted Into hydrogen sUicon hexafluoride when It Is emitted In humid air. When an 

over-measure of sUicum Is available, hydrogen fluoride Is also converted Into hydrogen sUicon 

hexafluoride (H2SIF J. 

In general, rock phosphate contains 3 to 4,5 weight-% of fluoride. Using rock phosphate with a lower 

percentage will reduce the emission of fluoride In the process and In the production process of 

fertDizers. 

When phosphoric acid with an efficiency of 95% of the phosphate rock Is produced, about 118 kg 

fluoride per ton d product will be released. About 70 kg d this fluoride stay In the gypsum, a by

product, and 10 to 20 kg dissolve In the product. Approximately 20 to 40 kg Is emitted from the 

evaporator and 1 to 10 kg Is emitted from the reactor (98%) and from the filter (2%). Normally the 

gypsum will be discharged. Petroklmla uses It partly In AS plant II and partly recovers It and sells It 
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as buDding material though the gypsum Is polluted with heavy metals. As stated already, the 
dissolved fluoride In the product Is a cause of fluoride emission when phosphoric acid is used In 
other production processes as a raw material. 

In the remaining cases, the exhaust gas Is likely to be cleaned. The exhaust flow from the evaporator 
wll be led through a condenser. The condensate will contain the total amount of fluoride, so that no 
serious emission will occur. The exhaust flow from the reactor and the flter wll be scrubbed with 
water. The efficiency of this operation Is 99% or more. The remaining emission of fluoride wll be 
reduced to 1 kg per hour at a capacity of about 100 ton phosphoric acid per hour. 

The source of fluoride emission during the production of DAP and NPK is the phosphoric acid in 
which fluoride Is dissolved. Phosphoric acid that contains fluoride also Is a source of fluoride 
emission during the production of TSP. But the main source In the TSP production process Is the 
phosphate rock that Is treated with this phosphoric acid. In the DAP and NPK production process, 
the fluoride emission may be reduced by scrubbing the exhaust gas with water to 30 gr fluoride per 
ton of product. In the TSP production process, the exhaust gas may also be cleaned by scrubbing 
with water. The emission of fluoride wll be 40 to 53 gr per ton TSP. 

During every production process that Is In use by Petroklmia, dust Is emitted with exception of the 
ammonia and sulphuric acid production. The emitted dust mainly Is composed of small particles of 
the products manufactured. Most of the time the reduction of dust emission Is hard because the 
particles are very small ( < 1 JJ,m) due to high temperatures. Oust emission Is varying widely from 
plant to plant, and Is depending on the composition of the phosphate rock, the product and the 
measures taken. The dust that is emitted by processing rock phosphate (phosphoric acid and TSP), 
can be reduced by using closed process chambers with good ventilation or wetted transport and 
grinding. Oust emission can amount up to 25 kg dust per ton rock phosphate in the TSP process. 
Another source of dust emission Is caused by physical treatment of the fertAizers, like granulation, 
drying, coating of the granules, packing and storing of the end product. This dust emission can be 
reduced by using adequate ventilation and cleaning of the exhaust gas. The most common 
measures taken In this subsector are fabric filters, cyclones and wet scrubbers. Generally, the 
emission can be restricted to about 300 gr per ton product. 

The main environmental problem of the production of ammonia beside losses of ammonia due to 
leakages, Is the emission of nitrogen oxides. This emission may be reduced by optimal construction, 
tuning and frequent adjustment of the furnaces used to produce hydrogen from fossl fuel. Another 
reduction measure Is to lower the amount of ammonia In the waste gas that Is used as 
supplementary fuel for the furnaces. Ammonia Is converted to nitrogen oxide when It Is combusted. 
Before combustion, the waste gas can be scrubbed and a part of the ammonia can be recovered. In 
practice, the total emission of nitrogen oxide amounts about 1,5 kg per ton ammonia. 

The gas that Is formed during desulphurlzation of the fuel Is scrubbed. The sulphur from this gas Is 
removed for more than 99% and regenerated to be converted to sulphur dioxide. This Is done by 
burning the sulphur. The formed sulphur dioxide Is needed Is for the production of sulphuric acid. 
The emission of sulphur dioxide In the sulphuric acid process may be reduced to 0,5 to o, 7 gr per 
m3

• Beside emission of sulphur dioxide, the burning of the sulphur causes emission of nitrogen oxide 
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due to the combustion d fuel for the furnaces. In the next paragraph, the emission data d sulphur 
dioxide and nitrogen oxides caused by fossl fuel combustion are given. 

Most d the by-products that are generated In the different production processes, are purified or 
converted and sold. Oxygen, nitrogen, dry Ice and silica are purified. Carbon dioxide and gypsum 
are already mentioned. Hydrogen silicon hexafluoride Is converted Into aluminium fluoride. 

5.3.2 The cement Industry 
As In the previous paragraph, only the air pollution control equipment for air pollution problems that 
are relevant for the visited company Is discussed. The main emission d Semen Greslk that can 
cause environmental problems Is dust. This dust Is composed d small particles d cement The dust 
has therefore the same composition as Portland cement Not only from the environmental point d 
view It Is recommended to Install pollution control equipment. but also from economic point d view. 
A cement plant without any control equipment, emits about 17% d Its final product Into the air [43). 

Most d the emission 
originates from the rotary 
kilns, clinker coolers, rotary 
driers (dry process), 
grinders and storage sUos. 
The rotary kiln Is the major 
source d dust emission. 
Since so to 60% d the 
particles emitted from this 
device are usually smaller 
than 10-20J.1m, electrostatic 
precipitators or fabric filters, 
In combination with Inertial 
collection devices, can 

Table 5.2 Ranges of duat emlulon from cement kilns In the dry and wet process 
(source (44]) 

Source 

Rotary kiln 
dry process 

Rotary kiln 
wet process 

Type of duat collector 

Multic:yclonM 
Elec:troltatic precipitator 
Multic:yclonM and 
electrostatic precipitator 
Multicyclones and fabric 
filters 

Elec:troltatic precipitator 
Multlcyclones and 
electJ ostatlc precipitator 
Fabric filters 

Range of duat emi88ions 
from collector 
(kg,lton of cement) 

13,1 -34,3 
0,85- 2,8 
0,30- 14,7 

0,35 

0,26- 4,9 
2,1 -12,1 

0,17 

effectively collect the dust The efficiency d these devices Is above 99%. Wet scrubbers are not 
recommended, because additional water treatment Is required to clean the dust loaded scrubbing 
water. Table 5.2 indicates typical dust loading characteristics of the exhaust gas d rotary kilns. It has 
been estimated that dust emissions from uncontrolled rotary klns are 122 kg per ton d product for 
dry process rotary kilns and 113 kg per ton of product for wet process rotary kilns. 

Dust emission from clinker coolers usually contain particles d which 10 to 15% Is smaller than 
10J.1m. Therefore, this emission can be reduced by means d electrostatic precipitators. Mechanical 
collectors can also be used. Most particles are large enough to be collected effectively by these 
devices. Especially at older plants these devices are often met. Mt*l cyclones are the most common. 
They operate with an efficiency d 90% for particles larger than 5 to 10J.1m. Furthennore, wet 
scrubbers may be used but they also require water treatment devices. 

The emission from grinders and storage slos Is best controlled by means d bag dust collectors. 
These bags are made d cloth d a special type d fabric filter. The efficiency d the collection Is 
highly dependent on the cloth material. 
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The dust emission d rotary driers at the dry process can optimally be reduced by means d an 
electrostatic precipitator or mlltlcyclones. Because small particles are formed due to the high 
temperature, an electrostatic precipitator can be used preferably. The collection afficlency d this 

control device Is highly dependent on specific circumstances like re-entralnment. In practice, 
efficiency can reach up to 99,9% for particles smaller than 1 f'm. 

The combustion d fuel for the rotary klns also causes severe air pollution problems. Malriy sulphur 
dioxide and nitrogen oxides are emitted. The concentration d these pollutants In the exhaust gas 
basically depends on the composition and the heat content d the fuel. The sulphur dioxide emission 
can amount 32,0 gr per litre d fuel ol (S-content: 3,5%; heat content: 41,8·101 Jrue per litre). The 

emission d nitrogen oxides can amount 6,2 gr per litre d the same fuel. When bituminous coal (S
content: 1,0%; heat content: 32,5·101 Joule per kg) Is used as a fuel, sulphur dioxide emission can 
amount 11,4 gr per kg d coal and nitrogen oxides emission 5,4 gr per kg d coal. In both cases, air 
pollution control equipment to reduce these two emissions Is not used, but when It Is used, sulphur 
dioxide emission can be reduced with 90 to 95% (see table 4.2). In that case, the emission d this 
compound will be 1,6 to 3,2 gr per litre of fuel and 0,6 to 1,1 gr per kg d fuel for respectively fuel oil 
and bituminous coal. 

5.3.3 Air pollution control equipment at the two visited companies 
Both Petroklmla as well as Semen Greslk have Installed air pollution control equipment The following 
gives a qualitative description d the control equipment that Is In use at Petrokimla plant. Quantitative 
data about these devices like capacity and efficiency, are not avalable. The Information about the 
control equipment d Semen Greslk, are somewhat more detaAed. 

Petrokimia uses cyclones In AS plant I and Ill to control the emission from the drier. In AS plan II, 
scrubbers are In function to control the exhaust gas. 

During the production d TPS, DAP and NPK. cyclones and scrubbers are applied. The cyclones are 
connected to the location were the phosphate rock is processed. The scrubbers are placed at the 
reactor and at the granulator and drier. Scrubbers are also connected to the halls were the products 
are cured. Auorldes emission can be very high from these halls. In the scrubbers, mainly seawater is 
used as scrubbing liquid. 

In the phosphoric acid plant, the installation in which the phosphate rock Is processed Is supplied 
with a bag filter. The vapours from the evaporator that contain fluorides are led to a condenser. The 
condensate is treated In a fluoride reccNery unit. Gas that Is emitted from the reactor and flter Is first 

scrubbed and the scrubbing water Is also led to the fluoride reccNery unit. 

The recc:Nery plants d Petroldmla also are equipped with emission control devices. Cyclones and a 
wet scrubber are Installed at the drier d the cement retarder production plant that reccNers the 
gypsum. One cyclone Is Integrated In the process. The aluminium fluoride plant Is equipped with a 
washing tower and the fluoride recc:Nery unit has a fume scrubber. 

Semen Gresik has Installed different control devices for the dry and wet process. In the wet process, 
the gas from the rotary kUns pass a settling chamber for deposition d the larger dust particles, 
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followed by 4 units d multlcyclones. Besides, It has 2 units d bag dust collectors at the crusher, 1 

unit at the coal mUI and 10 units at the cement silos and the packing machine. 

Table 5.3a Production data of PT Petroklmla Gresik (Perlero) that ant relevant with ~ to 
air polluting emiaalona 

• PT Petroklmla Gresik (Perlero) 
• t.rtlllzer Industry 
• :t 4300 employNa 
• 1()0'1{. gowmmental 
• 3 unlta 
• )'NI" of Initial operation 

unit I: 1972 
unit II: 1979 
unit Ill: 1984 

Division 

Unit I 

Unit II 

Unit Ill 

Unit I 

Product 

• Ammonium sulphate I 
• Ammonium sulphate II 
• Ammonium sulphate Ill 
·Ammonia 
• Sulphuric acid I 

• Triple superphosphate I 
- Triple superphosphate II 
• Oiammonium phosphate 
• Nitrogen phosphate 

potassium 

·Fuel oil (1-4% sulphur) 

·•nocWa...wlllllle 

On atrNm 
days 
(1990) 

363 
260 
363 
340 
340 

320 
311 

342 
270 

363 

Production level 
(ton /)'NI") 

Design Actual 

200.000 
250.000 
200.000 
72.000 
168.000 

500.000 
500.000 

510.000 
171.450 

(1990) 

2:37.345 
176.403 
246.069 
62.100 
168.843 

639.324 
&40.536 

608.324 
157.314 

The dry process Is equipped with 2 units of electrostatic precipitators at the rotary drier and 3 units 

d bag dust collectors to dedust the clay transport and the silos. At the crusher, 3 units of 
multlcyclones, 2 units of high temperature and 2 units normal bag dust collectors are Installed. The 

rotary kAn Is connected to a bag dust collector and a gravel bed filter and the coal mill to 5 units of 

jet pulse bag fUters. At the cement silos and the packing machine 8 units d bag dust collectors are 

Installed. 

In 1991, a wet scrubber Is Installed at Semen Greslk. No data are available about this control device. 

Whether the waste water Is treated before discharge or not, Is also unknown. 
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5.4 A quantitative description of Industrial air pollution In East Java; two different 

companiH 
As mentioned, two companies has been visited during this research: Pt Petrokimla Greslk (Persero) 
and PT Semen Greslk (Persero). Both companies are equlped with continuous production processes. 
Therefore, they also emit air polluting compounds 24 hours per day. The production data c:A 
Petroklmla are given In table 5.38. In table 5.3b, the production data are given for Semen Greslk. 
Based on these data, the actual emission of air polluting compounds by these companies as found 
during the period of this research, wll be considered In chapter 6. 

When looking at the production data c:A Petrokimla, It proY8S that the production data c:A NPK and 
DAP are not available. Both fertilizers are produced In TSP plant I, but they were not produced In 
1990. For this reason, production data are missing. 

When comparing the actual production level c:A Petroklmla with the designed production level c:A the 
equipment, It Is clear that the first level Is exceeding the second level In several units. The actual 
production levels of the AS plants I and Ill are above the designed level: 19% and 23% respectively. 
The same situation can be seen at both the TSP plants. The actual production levels of these plants 
are exceeding the designed production level both with 28%. Some plants that process by-products 
are also exceeding the designed production level. The production d sulphuric acid plant II In Unit Ill 
Is exceeding Its designed production level with 22%. 

When exceeding the 
designed production 
level, the equipment 
wUI not be operating 
optimally. The extra 
load on the 
equipment may 
cause leakages due 
to the not optimally 
functioning 
equipment. When 
maintenance will not 
keep pace with the 
extra production, this 
situation may result in 
more emission of 
water and air 
polluting 
components. 
Besides, the capacity 

Table 5.3b Production data of PT Semen Gresik (Peraero) that are relevant with regard to air 
polluting emissions 

- PT Semen Gresik {Penlefo) 
- cement industry 
- 1.734 employees 
- 73'llo goyemmental 

27'llo private of which 40% foreign 
-year of Initial operation: 1957 

Oivlalon Product 

Wet process - Portland cemen1 

- Portland cement 

Wet proeMS - Fuel oil 
Dry proeMS - Coal 

On stream 
days 
(1990) 

357 

342 

Production level 
(ton/year) 

Design Actual 
(1990) 

500.000 456.365 

1.000.000 949.258 

29.495 rrr' /year 
238.421 tiKI/year 

of the waste water and gas cleaning devices may not be adequate. In cases c:A overload c:A these 
devices, a part c:A the polluted water or gas wll be discharged unpurlfled. 

The production of fertUizer and cement are both accompanied by the emission of air pollution 
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components. In cases where the production takes place at a large Industrial scale, this emission can 
even cause serious environmental problems. Though both companies use electricity, pollution 
caused by the generation d this electricity Is not Included In this research. In the tables 5.48, b, c 
and 5.5, data collected during the research period about the actual emission d air polluting 

components are listed. 

As can be seen In 
table 5.4a, b and c, a 
lot d data Is missing. 
There are two 
possible reasons. 
First. It Is possible 
that these data never 
have been measured. 
Second, It Is possible 
that these data are 
measured, but that 
they are confidential. 
As an example, 
copies from data that 
are received from the 
companies are 
Included In appendix 
VIII. These copies 
prove that some of 
the data are 
'selectively' missing. 
For example, 
ammonia emission 
and emission of 
nitrogen oxides can 
be expected from a 

Table 5.<1a Data about the IICtual emlulon of air polluting components of Unit I of PT 
Petroldmla Greaik (Peraero) 

Unit I Kind of emlalon Row rate 
(grjnr'} (m3jhour) 

Ammonia NHJ: 5.652 
NO · ... 5.652 

ASI II NH3: 0,6 458 
dust: 458 

Ill NH3: 0,6 458 
dust: 458 
NH3: 0,8 458 
dust: 458 

v NH3: 0,8 458 
dust: 458 

AS Ill II NH3: 0,9 458 
dust: 458 

Ill NH3: 0,5 458 
dust: 458 
NH3: 0,5 458 
dust: 458 

v NH3: 0,6 458 
dust: 458 

AS II VI NH3: 0,8 
dust: 0,1 

Sulphuric acid I VII 802: 10,8 42.280 
NO_.; 32,0 42.280 
802: 57,0·10'3 56.520 
NO· 182,0·10'3 56.520 ... 

Utilities 

• • no II* -*'ble 

ammonia plant according to literature, but data about that are missing. Besides, according to the 
data AS plant I and Ill are not emitting any dust, but this could be expected because AS plant II has. 
On the other hand, the flow rate data of AS plant II Is missing. 

Furthermore, the emissons have several sources as Indicated In paragraph 5.3. The sulphur dioxide 
of from sulphuric acid plant I Is caused by the burning of sulphur and the production d sulphuric 
acid. For the burning of sulphur also fuel Is combusted to reach the high temperature (1100°C). 
Therefore, nitrogen oxides are also formed and emitted. 

The sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides emissions from the utllty unit d Unit I are also caused by 
the combustion d fuel ol. It Is unknown If this utUity unit fulfils the energy and heat requirements d 
the whole company or only for Unit I. 
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The data m Unit II are only concerning about the emission during the manufacturing d TSP. This Is 
due to the fact that Petroklmla did not produce NPK and DAP In 1990, as mentioned. Furthermore, 
each plant m Unit II has two stacks. Stack I Is from the reactor and stack II from the granulation unit. 
Unfortunately, there are no data avalable about the emissions from the curing halls d the TSP 
plants. 

When the emission data d Unit Ill are concerned, only the 
emissions from sulphuric acid plant II and the phosphoric acid plant are considered. Unit Ill also 
Includes the reca-~ery units d Petroklmla. but the emissions from those units are not discussed. 
Further, table 5.4c Indicates that sulphuric acid plant II only emits sulphur dioxide and no nitrogen 
oxides like sulphuric acid plant I. This Is due to the fact that sulphur acid plant II Is not equipped with 
an Installation to bum sulphur. Only sulphuric acid plant I has such an Installation and also burns 
sulphur for sulphuric acid plant II. 

When the data from table 5.5 are considered, It proves that the emission from Semen Gresik mainly 
Is composed d dust The largest part d the emission d dust Is coming from the rotary kin, rotary 
drier (dry process) and grinder. For that reason, only the emission from those Installations Is 
Indicated. The emission from the wet scrubber Installed In 1991 Is not Included. 

The emission data of sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides are not avaDable. This Is also probably 
caused by the two reasons mentioned above. 

Table 5.4b Data about the ~ emission of air polluting components of Unit II of PT 
Petroklmia Gresik (PerMro) 

Unit II Stade Kind of emission Row rate 
(grfm3

) (m3jhour) 

TSPI F: 4,8·1~ 144.691 
dust: 144.691 

II F: 3,2·1~ 157.126 
dust: 157.126 

TSP II F: 4,8 ·1~ 144.691 
dust: 144.691 

II F: 4,9 ·1~ 157.126 
dust: 157.126 

·•nodlila....,.. 
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Table 5.4c Data about the IICtuaJ emlaalon of air polluting componenta of Unit HI of PT 
Petrokimla Greslk (Pwlero) 

Unit HI Stack Kind of emluion Row rate 
(grfm") (m" 

Sulphuric acid II SOz= 1,5 136.095 
NO· ){" 136.095 

Phosphoric acid II dust: 500 
Ill F: 0,8 800 

·•nodllta....,.. 

Table 5.5 Data about the actual emission of air polluting components of PT 
Semen Greaik (Perlero) 

Wet process 
kiln and grinders 

Dry process 
kiln, drier 
and grinders 

Utilities 

dust: 

dust: 

S01: 
NO; 

0,587 192.000 

0,226 402.000 
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Chapter 6 The Impact of environmental regulations on the Industrial air pollution of two 
different companies 

6.1 The effect of legal emlaalon standards on the emlaalon of air pollutants at two 
different companies 

In order to give an Indication d the effect that legal emission standards have on the emission d air 
polluting compounds at the two visited companies, a comparison has to be made between these 
emission standards and the actual emissions d the companies. But before this comparison wll be 
made, the actual emission level d the companies has to be compared with the potential emission 
level d air polluting compounds. The potential emission level Indicates the emission that is caused 
by a production process when the best practical technological means with regard to emission 
reduction are used. This has to be done In order to be able to make a statement upon the condition 
d the production processes and the possibilities of Improvement of the reduction d the emissions. 
This is done In the paragraphs 6.1.1 and 6.1.2. 

Besides, the emission standards d Indonesia have to be tested by reference standards that are 
commonly accepted as such. This wUI give an Indication of the Implication d the Indonesian 
emission standards. This is done In paragraph 6.1.3. Finally, the legal emission standards d 
Indonesia are compared with the actual emissions of the two companies in paragraph 6.1.4. 

6. 1.1 Potential and actual emlaalon level of Petroklmla 
Table 6.1a gives the possibility to compare the potential emission with the actual emission level d air 
polluting compounds of Petroklmia. For this reason, the actual emission data are converted to gr per 
ton of end product 1• 

The first aspect that Is noticeable from this table is the fact that some data are missing. The reasons 
for this are given in paragraph 5.4. 

Furthermore, It turns out that some emission level are beneath the potential emission level. The 
emissions concerned are sulphur dioxk:le and nitrogen oxk:les from the utUity unit, ftuork:les and dust 
from the TSP plants I and II and dust emission from the phosphoric ack:l plant. This can have several 
reasons. In general, this can be due to factors that are typical for the situation at Petroklmia d which 
the influences are unknown. These typical and uncertain factors such as climatological conditions, 
are not Included In the potential emission data. The potential emission data that are used In this 
research are based on the production processes In the Netherlands and the uncertain factors are 
different for Indonesia and the Netherlands. 

Beside these unknown factors, more specific factors can Influence the actual emission level. In the 
case d the sulphur dioxk:le emission from the utlity unit, the difference between the two levels can 
be due to the fact that the fuel ol that is used Is desulphurlzed before combustion. Due to the lower 
sulphur content d the fuel oil, the total amount d sulphur that is converted Into sulphur dloxk:le Is 
less. 

Another factor that can cause this difference, is the assumption that Is made with regard to the 

1 {actual emission} *{flow rate} * 24 *{on stream days} I {actual production level} .. emission per gr of end product 
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percentage d sulphur In the fuel ol. It Is possible that this percentage Is smaller than Is assumed In 
paragraph 5.3.2. In that case, the potential emission level woUd be less also. 

The utlity unit also Table 6.1a Potential emlaaion by lnatallatlon of best practical technological means Wid the 

emits nitrogen ectua1 emlaaion of air polluting compounds of PT Petroklmla Grellk (PerMro) 

oxides. The 
difference between Stack IQnd of ~emlaaion Actual emlaaion 
the potential emlaalon (gr jtiOn of end product) (gr jtiOn of end product) 

emission level and Unit I 
the actual emission Ammonia NH3 1,6 

level Is due to the NO.., 1,5·1o' 
ASI 11-V NH3 20-40 47,1 

restricted value of dust 300 

the potential AS Ill 11-V NH3 20-40 40,5 
dust 300 

emission level of AS II VI NH3 20-40 

this compound. dust 300 . 
Sulphuric IICid I VII SOz 1,0·1o'-1,4·1o' 22,0·10" 

This level Is only NO.., ee5,4 
valid for Utilities. VIII SOz 1,6-3,2 0,2 

combustion NO ... 6,2 •• 0,7 

installations Unit If 

without air TSPI F 40-53 0,8 
dust 300 

pollution control II F 30 0,6 

measures as dust 300 
TSPII F 40-53 0,8 

mentioned In the dust 300 

table. The II F 30 0,9 

reduction of 
dust 300 

nitrogen oxide Unit Iff 

emission when 
Sulphuric acid I I SOz 1 ,0·10"-1 ,4·1o' 2,7·1o' 
Pholphorlc acid II dust 300 

measures are Ill F 10 26,4 

taken is unknown. 
The measures that ·- nodllla ...... 

• grper ... dfuelol 

Petroklmia has .. wllhoul oonllol --
NA The Nducllon ecNwld by -. tJI ~ unll8 II nollnc:luded In the pcMnlllll.-..on dlta, bu1 II In .. ...., 

taken to reduce .......,.,dllla 

the emission of 
nitrogen oxide are 
also unknown. 

The fluoride emission from the stacks of Unit II are all below the potential emission level. The low 
actual emission level Is due to the fact that Petroklmla has Installed a fluoride recx:Nery unit. Unit II 
and Ill are connected to this recx:Nery unit and this reduces the emission d fluorides per ton d end 
product from both units. But It also partly replaces the emission d fluorides to this reccNery unit. 
Emission data from the fluoride recovery unit are not Included In this research. 

The remaining emissions are falrfy simAar to or exceeding the potential emission level. The ammonia 
emission level of the AS I and Ill plants almost equal the potential emission level. The production 

processes d these plants are operating well. However, the emissions are sometimes high. Peak 
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emissions d about 140 gr per ton d end product have been reported. To prevent these peaks, the 

capacity d the air pollution control devices could be Improved. Besides, It turned out that the Indoor 
quality d this plant was not optimal during the visits. There was a dusty atmosphere Inside the plant 
and a smell d ammonia was noticeable. 

Sulphur dioxide 
emission from sulphuric 
acid plant I exceeds the 
potential emission level 
about 22 times. This Is 
the consequence d the 

old production process 
that Is used In this 
plant. The potential 
emission level d this 
old production process 
Is 10 times smaller than 
the level mentioned In 
the table. The actual 
emission d this plant 
would stUI be exceeding 
this level more than 2 
times. The high actual 

Table S.1b Potential emlulon by 1n1ta11at1on of belt priiCticaJ technological means and the 
~ emlulon of air polluting compounds of PT Semen Cftlik ~) 

Wet process 
kiln and grinders 
Dry process 
kiln, drier and 
grinder 
UtiiHIM 
Wet process 

. 
Dry process 

.. 

• • nodla-a.ble 
•• .,., ... «fuel oil 

Kind of 
emlaslon 

dust 

dust 

SO.z 
NOx 
SO.z 
NOX 

.. • pet ldlo;ram fll co-' 
- wllhoul-*01--

Potential emlulon Actual 
(kgjton of end product) (kgjton of end product) 

0,2 2,1 

0,3 0,8 

1,&3,2 
6,2··· 

0,6-1 ,1 
5,4··· 

emission level Is due to the fact that the scrubber connected to the production process was not 
functioning well. A visible emission from this air polluting control device was notified during the visits. 
This device could be Improved. 

At Unit Ill, the sulphur dioxide emission of sulphuric acid plant II Is also exceeding the potential 
emission level though emissions from the scrubber were not notified during the visits. The same 
counts for the fluoride emission from the phosphoric acid plant. The scrubbers d both plants could 
be Improved In order to reduce the sulphur dioxide and fluoride emissions. 

6. 1.2 Potential and actual emission level of Semen Gresik 
Table 6.1 b lists the potential emissions from the production process d cement and also the actual 
emissions from Semen Greslk. As can be seen, the emission data d sulphur dioxide and nitrogen 
oxides are missing. For the same reaS9f1s as mentioned In paragraph 5.4, these data are not 
available. 

The remaining data are only concerning the dust emission per ton d end product from the rotary 
kUn, drier and grinders. These three devices cause the largest part d the dust emission. When these 
data are considered, It proves that the actual emission level d dust from both the wet and dry 
process differs with the potential emission level. Especially the actual emission level d dust from the 
wet process shows a large difference with the potential emission level d this process. Based on 
these data, there has to be no doubt that the reduction d the emission d dust from these processes 
can be Improved. 
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This Improvement would not only benefit the environment but would also give economic profits. The 
dust that is emitted is mainly composed of Portland cement A brief calculation Indicates 
Improvement of the emission of dust to the potential emission level would reduce the loss of end
product with about 85% for the wet process and with about 62% for the dry process. 

At this moment, a wet scrubber Is Installed to clean the exhaust gas of both processes. It Is 
operational since 1991 and the Information obtained for this research only concerns the production 
and emission data of 1990. Therefore, the effect of this air pollution control device Is not Included In 
this research. Nevertheless, It Is expected that the wet scrubber reduces the actual emission level 
towards the potential emission level. 

6. 1.3 Indonesian and German emission standardl 
As mentioned, the emission standards of Indonesia are tested by reference standards that are 
commonly accepted as such. The emission standards of Germany are chosen as a reference 
because the government of this country has already formulated and elaborated emission standards 
for several Industrial sectors and subsectors. This country Is a trendsetter In the field of formulating 
environmental quality standards. Its standards are often taken as a reference for the formulation of 
standards In other European countries. 

Table 6.2 Indonesia and German emiaalon standards that are relevant for the r.search at Petroklmia and Semen 
Gresik 

Kind of emission Gener_. Industrial Emission atandarda Germany for specified prooeases 
emission atandards I production process 
Indonesia (mg/mJ) I mass flow (mg/mJ) (grfhour) 

Ammonia 3,8 5. ammonia production -
Ruorides 20 5 feftlllzer production > 50 
Dust 600 50 from • .-.actor > 500 

150 ::5 500 
75 during granulation/drying -

Nitrogen oxides 4600 500 ammonia production > 5000 
250-450 liquid fuel combustion . 

500 solid fuel combustion -
Sulphur dioxide 6000 500 sulphuric acid production > 5000 

1700 liquid fuel combustion -
2000 solid fuel combustion . 

• • dma nol ~leble 
• Oulch dlrwc:tloe.........,., ~. Tl* llandald II- bea.e 1he GenMn IIMdMI II unllnoM\. 

When the Indonesian and German emission standards are compared, some remarks have to be 
made about the Implementation of this comparison. The geographical and climatological conditions 
In both countries are very different. These conditions can Influence the Impact that air pollution has 
on the environment. Therefore, emission standards have to be adapted to these conditions. The 
German emission standards are not adapted to the Indonesian conditions, so they can not be simply 
used In Indonesia. 

Second, Indonesia Is restricted In the development of proper air quality standards. Germany Is a 
developed country with a high national Income. So, Germany can spend more money on research 
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and development d air quality standards. Germany can also obtain more advanced and therefore 
more expensive measurement equipment. Indonesia on the other hand, Is a developing country with 
low national Income. It does not have enough financial resources to do research and to develop 
adequate air quality standards that are approplated to the special conditions d the country. 

Nevertheless, a comparison d the emission standards d the two countries can be made. This Is 
justified by the fact that In this research not the absolute emission standards are Important. In this 
research It Is Important to know how the standards are related. Bearing In mind the restrictions 
stated above, an Indication d the Implication d the Indonesian emission standards based on a 
comparison with the German emission standards Is assumed to be fair. 

When looking at table 6.2, It proves that the national emJsslon standard for ammonia Is very severe. 
The government has stated this threshold at 3,8 rng per m3 which Is five times less than the MAC
value (see 5.1.3). The emission standard for ammonia d East Java Is a hundred times more that the 
national emission standard and Is stated at 380 mg per m3 (appendix Ill). 

Furthermore, It turns out that the Indonesian government has not elaborated the emission standards 
(yet). For example, flow rates or mass flows are not Indicated. This Information Is needed to calculate 
the total amount that Is allowed to be emitted. Especially for toxic compounds that accumU&te In 

ecosystems, the total emission Is Important to know. With that Information, the environment can be 
prevented from being poisoned. Besides, the emission standards are given with different units. This 
does not Improve the clearness of the emission standards. The standards had to be converted to 
mAilgram per m3 to make a comparison possible. Furthennore, an elaboration per Industrial sector or 
subsector Is missing. They are only categorized In emission standards for moving and non moving 
sources. They are further specified In temporary, regular and continuous emission sources. In 
general It can be said that the Indonesian emission standards are less complete and clear than the 
German emission standards. The Indonesian standards are also less severe. 

In paragraph 3.2.4, It Is stated that the Indonesian government has given priority to the formulation of 
water quality and effluent standards. Now these standards are formulated, the government will focus 
on the air quality and emission standards. It Is expected that the points mentioned above will be 
elaborated. More detaUed emission standards wDI also give the opportunity to take action against 
companies that exceed the threshold. So far, only warnings are sent to these companies. 

6.1.4 The legally allowed and the actual emissions of the two different companies 
Table 6.3a lists the legally allowed Industrial emission levels and the actual emission levels of 
Petroklmia. To make a comparison between those two data possible, the emission standards had to 
be converted to one unit, as mentioned In the previous paragraph. Besides, In the table some data 
are missing for the same reasons as mentioned In paragraph 5.4. 

The most striking result from the comparison that Is made In table 6.38 Is the fact that the actual 
ammonia emission level d the AS plants I, II and Ill of Petroklmla are all exceeding the legally 
allowed emission level. The difference between the actual and the legally allowed emission level Is 
very large. Even when the emission standards of East Java would be valid (0,38 grjm'), the plants 

would still exceed this level. It can be hardly Imagined that this violation d the emission standards 
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has stUI not resulted In a warning at least 

The actual emission levels of dust of the plants of Petroklmla are all beneath the legally allowed 
emission level with exception of the actual dust emission level of the phosphoric acid plant. The 
emission of fluorides from this plant also does not meet with the legal standard. Besides, the sulphur 

dioxide emission from the old sulphuric acid plant I Is also too high. Summarized, several plants of 
Petroklmla are trespassing the legally aiiO'Ned emission levels stated by the Indonesian government. 

At Semen Greslk, the Table 6.3& lndonMian emlalon atandatdl and the actual emi8llon of elr polluting 

situation with regard to 
compounda of PT Pnoklmla Gmik ~) 

violating the legally 
aiiO'Ned emission level Stack Kind of Legally allowed Actual emiuion 
Is better. Table 6.3b emiaaion emiaaion (gr fnr') (grfm-'} 

lists the data UnHI 
concerned. These data Ammonia NH3 3,8·10"3 

Indicate that the NO ... 4,6 
ASI II NH3 3,8·10"3 0,6 

emission of dust from dust 0,6 

the wet process Is Ill NH3 3,8·10"3 0,6 
dust 0,6 

below and the emission "' NH3 3,8·10"3 0,8 

of dust from the dry dust 0,6 

process Is equal to the 
v NH3 3,8·10"3 0,8 

dust 0,6 

legally aiiO'Ned emission AS Ill II NHJ 3,8·10'3 0,9 

level. Further data Is 
dust 0,6 

Ill NH3 3,8·10"3 0,5 
not available for dust 0,6 

reasons already rv NH3 3,8·10'3 0,5 
dust 0,6 

mentioned. v NH3 3,8·10"3 0,6 
dust 0,6 

AS II VI NH3 3,8-10"3 0,8 
So far, the high actual dust 0,6 0,1 

emissions from Sulphuric acid I VII so2 6,0 10,8 

Petroklmla did not have 
NO ... 4,6 3,2·10"2 

Utilities VIII $02 6,0 5,7·10"2 

any direct noticeable NO ... 4,6 0,2 

negative Impacts. UnH II 
Petroklmla has the TSPI F 0,02 4,8·1~ 

Intention to decrease dust 0,6 
II F 0,02 3,2·1~ 

the actual emission dust 0,6 

levels of the plants TSPII F 0,02 4,8·1~ 
dust 0,6 

concerned and the II F 0,02 4,9·1~ 

company Is doing dust 0,6 

research for that UnH Ill 
purpose. Semen Greslk Sulphuric acid I I $02 6,0 1,5 

already Installed an 
Phosphoric acid II dust 0,6 

Ill F 0,02 0,8 
extra wet scrubber In 
1991 to Improve the ··no~......,.. 

quality of its actual 
emissions. 
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6. 1.5 Conclusions 
The data given In table 6.1 a and 6.1 b lead to some general conclusions for both companies with 

regard to the potential and actual emission levels. From the data of Petroklmia, It can be concluded 

that the use d a reccNery units (aluminium fluoride plant for fluorides, cement retarder plant for 
gypsum, a carbon dioxide stripper for carbon dioxide and regeneration units at several plants) are 
effective In reducing the emission d air polluting compounds from the plants mentioned In table 
6.1 a The actual emission level for fluorides d these plants Is even below the potential emission level 
due to the reccHery unit for fluoride. The reccNery units not only reduce the actual emission d the 
plants but also reduce the loss d raw materials. Therefore, the reccNery units have a significant 
share In solving environmental problems, also from an economic point of view. The emission level of 
the reccHery units themselves are not Included In this research. 

Nevertheless, some of the air 
pollution control devices are 
not functioning optimally. This 
reduces the positive effect of 
the reccNery units. Especially 
the scrubber from sulphuric 
acid plant I can be Improved a 
lot. The scrubbers d sulphuric 
acid plant II and the phosphoric 
acid plant can also be 
Improved. Improvement of the 
scrubber of the phosphoric acid 
plant Is especially Important 
because fluorides are very toxic 
(see 4.2). 

Table 6.3b Indonesian emiaaion standards and the actual emiaaion of air 
polluting compounds of PT Semen Grealk ~o) 

Kind of Legally allowed Ac:tuaJ (grfm3
) 

emlaaion (grfm3
) 

Wetproceaa 
kiln and grinder dust 0,6 0,2 
Dry proceaa 
kiln, drier and duat 0,6 0,6 
grinder 
UIIIH* 
Wet process so2 6,0 

NO .. 4,6 
Dry process so2 6,0 

NO .. 4,6 

• • no eMU. ~Iaiiie 

Besides, many factors that are not Included In this research can Influence the emission of air 
polluting compounds as mentioned earlier. Therefore, more research Is needed to give a detaHed 
description of the Impact that these factors have on the environment. 

As far as Semen Greslk Is concerned, the main conclusion Is that the Improvement of the air 
pollution control capacity would reduce the emission of dust considerably. This would also be an 
economic profit because It wll reduce the loss of end-product too. Improvement of the air pollution 
control capacity seems to be possible very well. The wet scrubber that is operating since 1991 Is a 
good example. 

Next to the potential emission levels of both companies, also the legally allowed emission levels are 
considered. Therefore, a comparison has been made between the legal emission standards of 
Indonesia and Germany. It proved that the Indonesian emission standards are less detaled and less 
elaborated than the German standards. It also turned out that the Indonesian standards are less 
severe. 

When the actual emission levels d both companies are compared with the legal standards, It can be 
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concluded that Petroldmia does not comply with the legally allowed emission level of several 
compounds stated by the Indonesian government. At Semen Greslk, both the actual levels of the 
dust emission from the dry and wet process meet with the legal standard. Both companies are taking 
action to reduce the emission from their plants. Semen Gresik Is already In the executing stage of 
these actions whDe Petrokimla Is doing research. 

6.2 The Implementation •nd execution of environmental regua.tiona .t the two 
different com.,.niH 

The two most Important regulations that are concerning the environmental problems In Indonesia are 
discussed In chapter 3. The first regulation Is Ad no. 4 of 1982 and the second Is GovemmentaJ 
Regulation no. 29 of 1986. These regulations are the first steps to a solution of environmental 
problems In Indonesia. As a result of In particular Ad no. 4, environmental quality standards are 
formulated by the Indonesian government. These standards are discussed In paragraph 3.2.4. In this 
paragraph, the Implication of these regulations for the two visited companies Is dlsct ISsed. This 
paragraphs also gives an Indication of that Implication for Indonesian companies In general. 

6.2. 1 The •ctual situation •t the two different companies with reg•rd to the 
environmental regulations 

In the past, pollution control measures were hardly taken. Economic Interest could stimulate the 
company to take measures that also did prevent environmental pollution problems. An example of 
such a situation is the reccNery of raw materials. Now, both regulations mentioned are the drMng 
force for companies to Implement the environmental policy of the Indonesian government as a 
structural part of their operational policy. This means that everybody who wants to do activities that 
can affect the environment have to comply with these regulations. 

Though the regulations are an Impulse for the companies to execute the environmental policy of the 
government, the practical Implementation of the regulations is stH not optimal. This is mainly due to 
the fact that the consequences for companies that do not comply with the legal environmental 
standards are nlhD. Up to now, the Indonesian government has not been able to use the penalty 
Instruments that Act no. 4 provides for. So far, polluting Industries have only been threatened with 
closures of the plants, revocation of operation licences, fines or Imprisonment. 

Nevertheless, the regulations stated by the government have made the companies aware of the fact 
that their production policy has to Include Impacts on the environment. A lot of companies are 
working on the execution of the environmental regulations. Petroldmla and Semen Greslk are also 
doing that. Both companies have an environmental department. Petroklmla has 9 employees and 
Semen Greslk has 3 employees that are concerned with the environmental policy of their company. 
At both companies the environmental departments are belonging to the research and development 
division. This Implies that a lot of research has to be done before the environmental policy and 
regulations can be executed. 

Besides, as a consequence of the broad definition of the term environment In Indonesia, 
environmental departments at companies are generally also concerned with the management of raw 
materials and utDities. Most of the attention and budget is spent on these two Issues. This also 
happens at Petrokimla and Semen Greslk. 
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As far as the Governmental Regulation no. 29 or AMDAL regulation Is concerned, the Implementation 
and execution d It goes with some dlfflcUties (see 3.2.3}. The time It takes to formulate and evaluate 
the documents delays the Implementation d the AMDAL procedure. This also Influences the 
execution d the AMDAL regulation at the companies. It has resUted In a delay In the execution d 
the regulation. For Instance, the deadline for companies to submit the documents has already 
passed while not every company has fully executed the regulation. Consequently, a lot d companies 
have been waiting for approval d their documents whle doing nothing to execute environmental 

control measures. The consequences d this fact are stll unknown. 

During this research It also turned out that companies that are fully d partly owned by the 
government have not as many problems In getting the AMDAL document approved as private 
companies. 

Both Petroklmla and Semen Greslk have started the AMDAL procedure. Petroklmla Is formulating the 
last documents d the procedure, whle the documents d Semen Greslk d the second stage (out d 
three stages) d the procedure are still not approved. Besides, Semen Greslk has planned to build a 
second cement plant not far from Greslk. The AMDAL procedure for this project Is already finished 
and the documents are approved. 

At this moment, Petroklmla Is doing research In how to reduce the actual emission d Its plants. This 
research Is a result d the AMDAL regulation and the Initiative to do this research Is taken by the 
Indonesian Fertlizer Association (APPI). All fertUizer producers are a member d this association and 
one d Its main objectives Is to solve the environmental problems caused by the production d 
fertUizers. The AMDAL documents d the companies Involved are the basis for this research. So far, 
this research has not yet resulted In executional measures. 

Another example In which companies are acting together to Implement and execute the 
environmental policy d the Indonesian government, are the Industrial estates established by the 
government These Industrial estates are managed by a company that takes care d all the 
lnfrastructural conditions d the estate. This managing company also bears the responslbllty that all 
companies at the estate operate according to the legal environmental standards. Therefore, the 
managing company takes care d all the AMDAL documents that the companies at the estate have to 
formulate and submit to the government. 

The managing company also takes care d the waste materials d the companies at the estate. So 
far, the collection, treatment and discharge d waste water has had the highest priority consistent 
with the governmental policy. Solid waste Is also collected and after selection It Is discharged, stored 
or sold. Emission d air polluting compounds Is stll the responslbllty d the Individual companies. 
Sometimes, It Is checked by the managing company but there are no consequences Involved when 
a company exceeds the legal emission standards. 

The emission standards that are formulated by the Indonesian government, generally are only used 
as a directive by most d the Indonesian companies. Since there are no consequences resulting from 
exceeding these standards, they are not seen as a threshold. Petrokimla and Semen Greslk are also 
using It only as a directive. At this moment, only the quality d waste water Is regularty checked by 
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the companies themselves. The results are sent to the BKLH office d the province (see 3.3). The fact 
that the measurements are not taken by an Independent agency or BKLH Itself, Implies that these 
measurements are not as objective as they could be. But at least the measurements have to be 
taken regular1y. Due to financial restrictions, Independent measurements can not be taken. Emissions 
d air polluting compounds and discharge d solid waste are not checked at all. 

6.2.2 Conclusions 
Summarized, It can be concluded that the environmental regulations d Indonesia are Implemented 
slowly but surely. It proves that It Is less dlfflcUt for government owned companies to get proposals 
and documents that are dealing with environmental Issues approved than for private companies. This 
Is very profitable for the government owned companies when they want to obtain permits and 
licences for e.g. expansion d the plant. 

The AMDAL regulation Is a good example In which the execution of the environmental policy of the 
government procedes slowly. This Is mainly due to the problems that accompany the Implementation 
d this regulation. For companies In Indonesia, It Is very expensive to execute the AMDAL procedure. 
It also takes a long time to get the documents approved. To deal with these problems, companies at 
Industrial estates are co-operating to execute the AMDAL procedure for the whole estate. In that 
case, only one approval Is needed for the whole estate. This seems to be a good solution for the 
problem mentioned. 

Furthermore, the waste streams of companies are badly checked. So far, regular checking Is only 
done for waste water which Is done by the companies themselves. Emission d air polluting 
compounds and solid waste are not checked at all. Therefore, It Is recommended that this part d the 
environmental policy d the government wDI be Improved In the near future. 
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Chapter 7 Conclusions and recommendations 

The conclusions d this research can be divided Into two parts. This dMsion Is based upon the two 
objectives d this research. Arstly, the conclusions with regard to the environmental policies, 
legislation and Institutions d Indonesia Is given. Secondly, the conclusions with respect to the 
Implementation and execution d the environmental policies and legislation are summed up. 

7.1 Environmental policies, legislation and lnatltutions 
In chapter 2 and 3 It Is Indicated that since 1965, the Indonesian government has chosen for a 
national development In which stil'llUatlon and Increase d the economic growth are major Issues In 
order to tackle pcwerty. The main engine d economic growth Is lndustrlaiiDtJon. This has led to an 
rapid expansion d the Industrial sector and a substantial growth d the GOP (Gross Domestic 
Product) during the past 25 years. Especially the large and medium scale Industries have a major 
share In this growth. In East Java, the Industrial sector has also grown significantly due to the 
stimulation d Investments In this sector. In particular foreign Investments are encouraged. 

This rapid growth d the Industrial sector which Is stUI continuing, have had Its Impact on the living 
environment. The causes d these environmental impacts In Indonesia can be summarized In three 
main consequences d Industrialization: 

1. a higher demand for raw materials which results In a more Intensive exploitation o the natural 
resources; 

2. an Increase of the total amount of waste materials which gives rise to more environmental 
pollution; 

3. a growth of the total number of companies that are sources d environmental pollution, 
which makes the control and checking d these pollution sources more difficult. 

At the end d the Seventies, the Indonesian government has formulated a supplementary 
development strategy In order to deal with the environmental problems that are caused by the effects 
d Industrialization. This strategy Is developed In such a way, that the protection d the environment 
and the economic development must keep pace. It Is not the same development strategy as the 
developed countries have been followed, but one within the capability d the environment based 

upon the Interests of the poor. It Is the Indonesian Interpretation d the western conception of 

sustainable development formulated by the Brundtland committee. This development strategy has 
led to several environmental programmes. These programmes are strongly focused on the 
prevention of the environmental problems resulting from the negative Impacts d development and 
economic growth. 

As stated In chapter 3, the environmental problems of Indonesia diverge widely according to 
character and location. The outer Islands are dealing with deforestation and related to that, erosion, 
whUe the Inner Islands suffer from deficiency d land and water and degradation d the quality d the 
IMng environment The Indonesian government wants to solve these problems by means d an 
Integrated solution d the environmental problems. This Integrated approach Indicates that the 
environmental policy d the Indonesian government Is a part d the national development policy. In 
practice, It means that the environmental policy like all other fields d policy, has to support and .. 
complete the first priority d national development which Is economic growth by means of 
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industrialization. 

The integrated approach of solving the environmental problems Implies that fNery Institutional sector 
does have to deal with the environmental aspects of Its dfNelopment plans. The responsibility and 
CCMWdlnatlon of the environmental aspects of these plans lies at the Ministry of State of Population 
and Environment (KLH). This Integrated approach offers a good opportunity to create a structural 
solution for environmental problems. But It also means that the environmental policy of the 
Indonesian government Is Interpreted according to the conditions and Interests of fNery Institutional 
sector. This makes It very hard to distinguish a clear and consistent general environmental policy. 
Especially, because the management of the environment does not have a chapter of Its own In the 

Five Year Development Plan. 

Besides, the Integrated execution of the environmental policy by the Ministry of KLH Is stAI not 
optimally. This Is mainly due to the fact that this ministry has no executive apparatus and that the 
influence of this ministry on other ministries Is based on personal connections of the Minister of KLH. 
Furthermore, the absence of a general environmental policy, the lack of CCH>rdlnating and controlling 
authorities, the limitation of the own expertise In solving environmental problems and financial 
restrictions Interfere with a optimal and Integrated execution of the environmental policy. 

In chapter 3, the environmental legislation Is also discussed. In this chapter It Is concluded that up 
to now, the Indonesian government has mainly used legislative Instruments to execute Its 
environmental policy. The main environmental regulations are: 

1. Act no. 4 of 1982 'Basic provisions for the management of the IMng environment'; 
2. Governmental Regulation no. 29 of 1986 'Environmental Impact Assessment Analysis'; 
3. environmental quality standards. 

Act no. 4 provides for the legal basis on which the environmental policy and legislation of the 
Indonesian government Is founded. Governmental Regulation no. 29 or AMDAL regulation, Indicates 
that projects, old and new, have to consider fNery possible Impact on the environment. A technical 
and a flnanciai«::OOmic analysis have also to be executed. 

In chapter 3 It turned out that at this moment, many difficulties are met during the Implementation 
and execution of the environmental regulations. An important cause of these difficulties Is the fact 
that there are many environmental Institutions of which the tasks are broadly formulated. Besides, 
their tasks are sometimes overlapping each other. This situation does diminish the executive power 
of the institutions concerned. 

The existence of a considerable bureaucracy and many hierarchic lfNels at the Indonesian 
government and cfvl service Interferes with the Integrated execution of the environmental reguatlons. 
This situation makes It very complex for the participants who have to execute the environmental 
regulations. Besides, It consumes a lot of time to pass through all bureaucratic and hierarchic lfNels 
before the regulations can be executed. 

Besides the general difficulties during the Implementation and execution of the environmental 
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regU&tions, some problems for the specific regulations are Indicated In chapter 3. For Instance, Act 
no. 4 Is not accompanied by a time planning. The effect Is that the execution ~ this act proceeds 
slowly. 

The execution ~ the AMDAL regulation Is hindered by lack ~ experience and Inadequate capablity 
~ the participants that have to teach, formU&te, execute and evaluate the AMDAL procedure. Some 
specific ~ the problems that cause this Inadequate capablity are conflicts ~ Interests ~ members ~ 
the AMDAL committee and other participants, badly formU&ted and elaborated directives and 
standards, and economic Interests that can Influence the objectivity ~ the execution ~ the AMDAL 
procedure. 

h also has also turned out that the environmental quality standards stated by the Indonesian 
government are not elaborated that well. The quality standards for water and the effluent standards 
are elaborated the best but the standards for air and soil are elaborated badly or not at all. 

In general, It can be concluded that the Indonesian strategy ~ sustainable development which 
Includes the protection ~ the environment makes a structural solution ~ environmental problems 
possible. The structural character of this strategy Is based on the Integrated approach which makes 
It possible to let the environmental policy become a part ~ every Institutional sector. Besides, the 
Indonesian government has formulated a modem environmental legislation that can support the 
execution ~ the environmental policy of the government. 

Unfortunately, the practical Implementation of the environmental policy proceeds slowly. This Is 
mainly caused by the fact that there Is no general environmental policy formU&ted for the whole of 
Indonesia. Besides, the directives and tasks for the Institutions that are concerned with the 
Implementation of the environmental policy, are not clearly formulated and hardly elaborated. 

Other situations that cause the slow progress of the practical Implementation of the environmental 
policy are: 

1. financial restrictions; 
2. lack of know how and experience; 
3. conflicts ~ Interests ~ the participants that have to execute the environmental regulations; 
4. a considerable bureaucracy and many hierarchic levels that make the knplementation 

complex and time consuming. 

7.2 The execution of the environmental regulations 
To reach the second part of Its objective, chapter 4, 5 and 6 are focused on the emission ~air 
polluting compounds In genral and at the two companies that have been visited, PT Petroklmia 
Greslk (Persero) and PT Semen Greslk (Persero). Petroklmia, a fertllzer Industry, mainly emits 
ammonia, fluorides, dust. sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides. Semen Greslk, a cement Industry, 
mainly emits dust. sulphur dioxide and nitrogen oxides. 

In chapter 6, a comparison between the Indonesian emission standards and the German emission 
standards indicates that the Indonesian standards are poorty organized and not developed for 
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different ~ndustrial) sectors. It can be concluded that at this moment the Indonesian emission 

standards are less severe than the German emission standards. 

Furthermore, comparisons between the actual and the potential emission and the actual and legally 

allowed emission are made In chapter 6. When the actual emission data d Petroklmla are compared 

with the potential emission d the processes used, It proves that the emission level d several plants 

Is beneath the potential emission level and therefore are operating relatively clean. The most 
Important reason for that situation Is the fad that Petroklmla Is equipped with several reccNery units. 

Nevertheless, some plants are emitting more than the potential emission level. This means that the 

air pollution control d these plants can be Improved. 

The actual emission from Semen Greslk Is also exceeding the potential emission level. Air pollution 

control d this company can also be Improved. This Improvement would also be wise from an 

economic point of view. 

When the actual emission level of Petroklmia Is compared with the legally allowed emission levels 

stated by the Indonesian government, It proves that several plants d this company have higher 

emission levels than allowed. At Semen Greslk, the emission levels comply with the legal standards. 

Both companies are Intending to Improve the quality of their emissions. Petroklmia Is doing research 

for that purpose and Semen Gresik already has Installed a extra wet scrubber. 

In chapter 6, It also turned out that the participation of the companies In executing the 
environmental policy of the government has not yet been established. On the other hand, a lot of 

companies are working on the execution d the environmental regulations. Petroklmla and Semen 

Gresik are also doing that. 

Maybe their efforts are stimulated by the fact that both companies are completely or partly owned by 

the government. During this research, It turned out that documents and project proposals with 

respect to environmental affairs submitted by government owned companies are more easHy 

approved by the evaluation committees. In particular In respect to the AMDAL procedure. 

So far, the execution of the environmental policy d the government at the visited companies and 

Indonesian companies In general makes slowly progress. The slow part Is basically caused by the 

time consuming aspects of formulation, evaluation and approval d the documents and plans with 

respect to prevention of environmental pollution. Besides, badly formulated and elaborated 

regulations and directives also Interfere with a sound execution d the environmental policy. 

Furthermore, the checking of the execution of the environmental regulations Is done Inadequately 

or not at all. This also frustrates the objectives d the environmental policy d the Indonesian 

government. 

7.3 Recommendations 

Based on the experiences and conclusions of this research, It Is recommended to do further 

research to get a better overview of the problems with respect to the environmental policy d the 
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Indonesian government. In particular, a better overview Is necessary to understand and solve the 
problems that are met during the Implementation and execution d the environmental regW!tlons at 
the companies. 

The creation d a this overview would be less dlfficUt when Information and data about the 
environmental situation at the companies would be avalable less dlfflcUt. For Instance, this can be 
established by means d reports about the execution d environmental regW!tlons at the companies 
that are regularly sent to the government and/or environmental Institutions. To Implement this regW!r 
reporting, It would be necessary to formW!te the reports according to general directives and 
standards with unequivocal units. This would make the Implication d the Information In the reports 
more easy to understand. Besides, comparisons between situations at other companies with respect 
to the execution d the environmental regulations, would be less difficult. 
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APPENDIX I 

The sovereignty of the Republic of Indonesia Is vested upon the People. The PhHosophy of State on 
which the Republic Is based Is called the Pancaslla: 

1. belief in One God Almighty; 

2. just and civilized humanity; 
3. the unity of Indonesia; 
4. democracy which Is guided by the wisdom of unanimity arising out of deliberations among 

representatives, for creating a condition of 
5. social justice for the whole of the People of Indonesia. 

• 
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APPENDIX II 

ExPlanation of Governmental Reaulatlon no. 29 of 1986 or AMDAL reau!atlon 

Environmental Impacts are defined by article 2 para 1 of Governmental Regulation no. 29 of 1986 as 
being created by activities or projects If they constitutes [32]: 

a modification of soil features and natural environment; 
exploitation of natural resources, renewable as well as non-renewable; 
a process and activity which potentially may bring about waste, destruction and decline In 
the utUizatlon of natural resources; 
a process and activity, the result of which may affect the social and cultural environment; 
a process and activity, the result of which may affect the preservation of natural resource 
reserves and/or cultural reserves; 
an Introduction of new species of plants, animals and microbes; 
the manufacture and application of IMng and non-tMng substances; 
a technological application which Is foreseen to have considerable potential for affecting 
the environment. 

According to article 3 para 2, the criteria for determining Important Impacts are [32]: 

the size of population which will be affected by the Impact; 
the size of the area of the Impact distribution; 
the period of the Impact retention; 
the intensity of the impact; 
the number of other environmental components which wUI be affected by the Impact; 
the cumulative nature of such impact; 
the reversibility of Irreversibility of the Impact. 

The procedure starts with an announcement of the project to the governmental Institution involved. It 
Is depending on the kind of activity to which institution this announcement has to be made. This can 
be a sectoral, a non-departmental governmental organisation or the Investment Committee {BKPM, 
Badan Koordinasl Penanaman Modal) If a private project with foreign Investments is concerned or If 
the government supports a private project. After this announcement, the project wll be screened. 
When screening, a committee decides If the project has to continue the environmental impact 
assessment procedure. This committee Is formed by the responsible governmental institutions when 
governmental projects or private not BKPM projects are involved. When BKPM projects are 
considered, screening Is done by an intersectoral committee. 

The committee can make several decisions. First, the committee can decide that a project is not 
obliged to follow the environmental impact assessment procedure. The Initiator of the project will get 
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a permit to Implement or to continue the project Beside that, the committee can refuse the project 
as It is proposed. After revision, the initiator can apply for a permit again. 

When the project has to continue the environmental impact assessment procedure, It first has to be 
scoped. The scoping is executed by an Interdisciplinary committee. The Initiator d the project, the 
consUtant who executes the environmental impact assessment and all governmental departments 
involved determine the relevant effects the project has (when It Is already implemented) or wll have 
(when It wll be Implemented). 

When the environmental Impact assessment has to be carried out for a new project, the project 
Initiator has to execute an Environmental Impact Assessment Analysis (AMOAL). For projects which 
were Implemented or In process on the date d Implementation d the regulation, an Environmental 
Evaluation Study (SEMDAL. Studi Evaluasi Mengenai Dampak Ungkungan) has to be made. The 

documents resulting from both procedures, have to be handed a-~er to the AMDAL committee. This 
committee supervises and assesses both the procedures. 

In some cases, the committee that does the screening and &COping, can make the decision to skip 
the first step d the AMDAL or SEMDAL This wUI happen when the Impacts are unknown. This first 

step is the formulation d a Preliminary Information Report (PIL, Penyajian lnformasi Ungkungan) for 
AMDAL and an Initial Environmental Evaluation (PEL, Penyajian Evaluasi Ungkungan) for SEMDAL 
This step has to be executed if only minor impacts are anticipated. 

In the case when major Impacts are expected, a Full Impact Assessment (ANDAL. Analisis Dampak 
Ungkungan) for AMDAL or an Environmental Evaluation Study (SEL. Studi Evaluasi Ungkungan) for 
SEMDAL has to be carried out. The AMDAL committee can also decide to be carry out an ANDAL or 
SEL. if major impacts are identified based on the PIL or the PEL 

After the ANDAL or SEL. an Environmental Management Plan (RKL, Rencana Pengelolaan 
Ungkungan) and an Environmental Monitoring Plan (RPL, Rencana Pernantauan Ungkungan) has to 
be designed. It is also possible that the AMDAL committee decides a RKL and RPL to be designed 
based on PIL or PEL This can be decided when It appears that the expected impacts on the 
environment mentioned in PIL or PEL. can be diminished or adapted. 

The documents involved In this procedure, have to meet some requirements. The PIL and PEL 
documents have to contain three major issues [37) : 

a description d the location, geographical position and d the activity; 
a programme to handle expected Impacts on the environment; 
an Indication d the Impacts on the environment that are Inevitable when Implementing the 
project 

The purpose d these documents is to determine if projects have serious impacts on the 
environment. 

Both ANDAL and SEL start with the formulation d directives. These directives are drawn up to 
indicate the scope d the environmental Impact assessment analysis. The directives are including 
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relevant data and Information In order to consider all Important factors. Based on these directives, 
the actual ANDAL or SEL wUI be executed. The ANDAL and SEL documents elaborate the Impacts 
on the environment of a project and the posslbUitles to adjust them. They are In particular regarding 
the controllabUity c:A the Impacts. For Instance, they contain a definite action programme with regard 
to the expected Impacts on the environment and an exact Identification c:A the effects that are 
inevitable when implementing the project. In the scheme below, a review d the AMDAL documents 
and their relations Is given. 

AMDAL procedure SEMDAL procedure 

New 
project 

PIL 

if an iM~Ct 
on tht environ..ent 

is eiQiected 

dir-.ctive 1----tl 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 

I 

I 
I 
I 

I 
I 

I 

____.._it thtr-. is no iM~ct........_ 
-...-- on tht environ..ent -...-

eiQiected 

JI](L a RPL 

I 

I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

AHPAL I SIL 
I 

I 

I 
I 

I 

Old 
project 

PIL 

I· 

if an i MP~C t 
on tht environ..ent 

is eiQiected 

The testing d the ANDAL or SEL document Is done by the AMDAL committee. This has to be done 
within 90 days after submission. When the ANDAL or SEL document is not approved, the Initiator of 
the project can adjust the document according to the directives and submit the document again. If 
the document is rejected due to Inadmissible Impacts on the environment, the initiator can lodge an 
objection within 14 days after receival of the decision. Within 30 days, the final decision has to be 
made. 

The purpose d the RKL document is to provide for the way the adjustment d the expected Impacts 
will be executed. With respect to the contents, this document wll contain a detaled and concrete 
description c:A all the adjustments that have to be done. Beside that, It has to contain ahematives for 
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the processes c:1 the business that have Inevitable Impacts on the environment. 

The RPL has to describe all the Impacts and environmental factors that have been analyzed. It also 
has to give the relevant statistical conditions and requirements of the collection of data. This 
document also Indicates who Is responsible for the execution and formulation c:l the documents and 
assessments made. 

The AMDAL committee Is composed c:l a chairman (secretary-general c:l the governmental Institution 
or department), permanent members (Ministry c:l Home Affairs, BAPEDAL, universities and other 
experts) and non permanent members (provincial AMDAL committee, non governmental 
organizations, other Interested parties). Every member permanent or non permanent, has equal 
share In the decision making. The tasks c:l the national AMDAL committees are as foiiOYt'S: 

development c:l technical directives concerning AMDAL and SEMDAL; 
evaluation of the PIL and PEL documents; 
development and evaluation c:l ANDAL and SEL directives; 
evaluation and judgement c:1 the ANDAL, SEL, RKL and RPL documents; 
stimulation c:l the decision making concerning the AMDAL and SEMDAL documents; 
execution c:A tasks charged by the minister or head of a non departmental governmental 
Institution. 
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APPENDIX Ill 

The Indonesian and East Javanese emission standards for stationary sources. 

Indonesia 

Nomor 
UIUt 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

19. 

I..AIO'IIL\N IV : SURAT o:PUT'USAN 
MENrmu NEGAilA KEPENDUDUKAN 
DAN UNGKUNGAN IDDVP 

NONOR : ICEP- 02/MENUJI/I/1988 
TANGGAL : 19 JUIIad 1988 

BAKU MUTU UDAilA EMlSI 

L SUMBER TAlC BERGEilAK 

BaleD Mutu Emili 
PARAMETER 

A 

Kabut asam sulfat atau 0,20 
sulfur triolcsida atau 
lccduanya. 

Oltsida nitrogen (NOx) 1,70 

Karbon monolcsida 1,00 
(CO) 

Partikd padat 0,40 
(operasi lainnya) 

Hidrogen sulfida <H2S) 5,00 

Metil merlcaptan (CH3SH) 0,002 

Amonia (NH3) 1 

Gas klorin 0,20 

Hidrogen klorida(HCl) 0,40 

Fluor, asam hidroOuorida, O,Q2 

atau senyawa inorgani)c 
fluor 

Timah hitam (pb) 0,025 

Gat-gas asam 3,50 

Seng (Zn) 0,10 

Air raksa (Hg) 0,01 

Kad.mium (Cd) O,Ql5 

Arsen (As) 0,025 

Antimon (Sb) 0,025 

Radio nuldida 

Asap • 

Ketera~~p~~ : A"' baku mutu ketat 
B"' baJcu mutu sedang 
C"' baku mutu rinpn 

B c 

0,25 0.30 

4,60 4,60 

1.00 1,00 

o.so 0,60 

5,00 6,25 

O,Ql 

5 

0,25 0.30 

o.so 0,60 

0,02 0.02 

0,025 0,04 

6,00 7,50 

0,10 0,15 

O,Ql O,Q2 

0,015 0,025 

0,025 0,04 

0,025 0,04 

• • 

111-1 

Ketera•J•n 

1. 1 S03/Nm3 clari 
buanpnps 

2. buanpn ps bebas 
dari lcabut yang 
persist en. 

Buanpn ps tak ber-

wama gJNm3 

g/Nm3 -

g/Nm3 

ppm (v/v) 

PPm 

ppm 

cHC1/Nm3 

gm HC1/Nm3 

gm asam hid~o 
fluorida/Nrn dari 
buanganps 

gm/Nm3 

gm so3tNrn 3 dari 

buanpngas 

grn/Nm3 

grn/Nm3 

grn/Nm3 

grn/Nm3 

grn/Nm3 

• = Ringlemann no. 2 



East Java 
I. BAKU MUl\J UOARA EMISI 

A. SUMBER TAK BERGER~~- . 

Baku Mutu Emisi. 
Nomor 
urut 

PMameter :: A B- C 
. Keterangan 

1. Kabut asam sulfu a tau 

sulfur trioksida a tau · 

keduanya. 

. 2. . . Oksid~ NitrogeoJNOx) 

3. KMbon monoksida (CO) 

. 4. Partikel padat 

- ~~~- . 0,25 

1,70 4,60 

1,00 1,00 

0,40 --0,50 

(operasi lainnya) ---- ·- ---

S. Hidrogen sulfada (H2S) S,OO 

6. Metirmerkaptan (CH3SH) 0,002 

7. Amonia (NH3) -roo 
8. Gas clorin 

9. Hidrogen klorida (HCI) 

10. Fluor, asam hidrofluorida, 
at.lu scnyawa in organik 
fluor . 

11. Tanahhitam_(Pb) 

12. Gas-gas asam (502) 

13. Scng ( zn ) 

14. Air raks.r (1_1;;) 

15.-- -Kadmium (Cd) 

16. Arsen (As) 

17. An timon (Sb) 

18. Radio nuklida 

Asap 

. 0,20 --

0,40 

0,015 

0,025 

3,50 

(};10 

0,01 

0,015 

0,025 

0,025 

Nihil . --

5,00 

250 

0,25 

0,50 . 

0,025 

-- 0,03 

6,00 

0,10 

0,01 

0,015 

0,025 

0,025 

Nihil 

• 

0,30 1. g ~/Nm3 dari· buangan 

gas. 

'2. buangan gas bebas dari 

kabut yang penis ten 

4 ,6Q__.Buangan gas tak berwarna 

-- · g/Nm3 

1,00 g/Nm3 

0,60 g/Nm3 

6,25 ppm ( v/v) 

- 0,01 _ pp·m 

50<L ppm· 

0,30 g/ HCL Nm3 

0 ,60 gHCI/Nm3 

0,044 g asam hidro fluorida/Nm3 _-
dari buangan gas 

0,04 g/Nm 
3 

7 JQ g S03/Nm3 dari buangan gas 
3 0,15 -&INm 

0,02 g I Nm3 -

0,025 g I Nm3 

- 3 
0,04 g I Nm 

0,04 g I Nm3 

Nihil 

• • = akan ditetapkan kemudian 

KETERANGAN : A = · baku mutu ketat, untuk pemukiman 

B = baku mutu sedang, untuk perkantoran 

C = baku mutu ringan, untuk industri. 

Note: {(ppm* L) I (A* 1·10")} * rnolectJe mass = gr per m3 

L = Loschmldt's number= 2,7·1<f5 molecules per m3 c:l gas 

A= Avogadro's number= 6,02·1023 molecules per mol 
molecule mass= gr per mol of a certain chemical compound 
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APPENDIX IV 

The Brundtland committee has formulated six basic assumptions that can be used as a guideline for 
policy makers. These basic assumptions are: 

1. economic actors have to be hold responsible directly for the consequences c:l their activities; 

2. Improvement c:l the Influence tllnstltutlons concerning environmental protection; 

3. education and participation c:l the public, non governmental organizations (NGO), Industries 

and science so decision making can be based on a broad public support; 

4. evaluation and Interpretation c:l the global environmental problems; 

5. well defined and clear legislative measures are needed; 
6. make environmental Investments to guarantee a common future. 
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APPENDIXV 

Control devices for the emission d air polluting compounds. 

Particle control eayloment 

Settling chambers 

In settling chambers, the larger solid particles wll precipitate due to a strong decrease d the velocity 

d the exhaust stream under the Influence of gravity. Settling chambers may also be designed with 

baffles or plates. They wll effectively remove particles greater than SOJ,Lm In size. They are usually as 

pretreatment d the gas exhaust 

Inertial separators 

Under the Influence d centrifugal forces, Inertial separators are widely used collection devices for 

particulate matter larger than 15J,Lm. When using special systems, partlctJate matter between 5 and 

15 J,Lm may be removed also. These devices are categorized as cyclones and mechanical 

separators. Uke settling chambers, these devices are mostly used to remove larger particulate matter 

before further treatment. 

Cyclones do not use any moving parts. Particulate matter Is removed by a vortex In a cylinder. This 

vortex Is created by a tangential inlet d the gas exhaust or by stationary vanes with axial inlet. When -' 

many cyclones are connected In parallel a multi cyclone Is formed. 

In mechanical separators, particulate matter Is moved rapidly to the wall d the cylinder for removal 

by using a rotating vane or Impeller. Therefore, mechanical separators have a somewhat higher 

effiCiency than simple cyclones. 

Impingement separators 

In the Impingement separator, particulate matter wUI Impinge on a surface (baffle, plate or metal 

netting) due to their greater Inertia when the exhaust stream Is deflected around a surface. The best 
application d this device Is the collection of mist. Various devices with simple to complex patterns d 
plates, cylinders or other surfaces, are avaUable. 

Wet scrubbers 

These collection devices wet particles In order to remove them from the gas exhaust. There Is a 

large variety In methods mainly based on Inertial Impaction and/or Brownian dlffusion1 as particle 

collection mechanism and droplets, sheets and jets as the liquid collection mechanism. Some major 

categories d wet scrubbers are considered In the following paragraphs. 

The spray scrubber Is the simplest type d wet scrubber and has low energy requirements. This 

device effectively removes particles larger than 5J,Lm. It consists d a cylinder where liquid droplets 

fall through the gas exhaust and than flow toward a demlster and the gas outlet at the top. This 

device can also designed as a cyclone. A cyclone scrubber has the same features as a cyclone In 

combination with a scrubbing liquid In the cylinder. 
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The characteristics of a packed-bed scrubber contain the Injection of the scrubbing liquid at the top 

of the unit resulting in a trickling down of the liquid to the packed bed. The liquid and gas flow may 

be countercurrent, crosscurrent or concurrent. Also, there may be one or more layers of packing. 

The collection efficiency depends on the contact time of the gas exhaust on the packed bed. 

A plate scrubber consists of a tower containing one or more perforated plates with a small fim of the 
scrubbing liquid on them. Generally, the plates have Impingement baffles CNer the perforation to 

force particles to enter the liquid fim. These devices are usefU to capture particles larger than 111m. 

A venturi scrubber has a throat in which the velocity of the gas exhaust Increases. In this throat, a 

scrubbing liquid is sprayed. In a following step the droplets (with the pollutants) have to be rernCNed. 

This device is rather simple and has a relatively high collection for particles between 0,5 and 5~&m. 

In a orifice scrubber, the exhaust gas is led through a pool of scrubbing liquid. This results in 

centrifugal forces, Impingement and turbulence which cause wetting of the particles. After that, the 
particles will be removed from the gas exhaust. This scrubber device effectively collects particles of 

211m and larger. 

In a mechanical scrubber, very finely divided droplets are produced by a rotating element such as a 

drum, disk or fan. This result in a effective capture of fine particles but requires high energy costs. 

Fabric fitters 

One of the most effective devices is the fabric filter. The exhaust stream will be led through a fiterlng 

fabric medium (usually in a bag form) on which solid particles will be precipitated under the influence 

of different forces like Brownian diffusion, electrostatic attraction and Inertial impaction. The gas 

exhaust is distributed by means of specially designed entry and exit chambers to prCNide equal gas 

flow through the filtering medium. This device is not suitable for liquid particles. 

Electrostatic precipitator 
In a electrostatic precipitator, electrical energy is used to charge particulate matter. After charging, 

the particulate matter is collected on electrodes under the Influence of electrostatic forces. In a dry 

system, the collected pollutants are remCNed from the electrodes in a mechanical way. In a wet 

system, they are washed away. Electrostatic precipitators are suitable for a broad range of 

particulate matter. They are most effective for coarser, larger particulate matter down to 111m. With 

specific applications, also gaseous pollutants may be treated with this device. 

Gas control eaulpment 

Absorber systems 

Absorber systems are based on the process that one or more gaseous pollutants are selectively 

dissolved into a relatively nonvolatDe liquid. Absorption may either be chemical, when there is a 

reaction between the absorbed gas and the liquid solvent, or physical, when the absorbed gas only 

dissolves In the liquid solvent. Absorption is commonly used to control emissions of &Uphur dioxide, 

hydrogen sulphide, hydrogen chloride, chlorine, ammonia, nitrogen oxides and organic gases. 

Gas absorption systems are designed to maximize the contact between gas and liquid solvent In 
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order to optimize the diffusion between the two phases. Generally, absorber systems are analogous 

to wet scrubbers that remove particulate matter from the gas exhaust, especially when water Is the 

liquid solvent. As a resUt. this type of device may be used to remove both gaseous pollutants as 

well as particulate matter. In practice, the design of this type of control equipment wll be directed to 

one or the other. 

Absorber systems Include spray chamber absorber (see spray scrubber), packed tower absorber 

(see packed-bed scrubber), plate tower absorber (see plate scrubber) and venturi absorber (see 

venturi scrubber). In comparison with the wet scrubbers, differences In design are the countercurrent 

flow pattern to create a longer contact time between the solvent and the gas exhaust. Also some 

elements such as plates and packing, are structurally sounded and chemical Inert. Due to the 
relatively short contact time, venturi absorbers are mainly used as pretreatment 

Adaorber systems 

Adsorption Is known as the retalnrnent of a gas or vapour molecule on the surface of a solid matter. 

The mechanism of this process Is very complex and partly unknown. Basically, this retalnment may 

be formed by either a chemical or a physical bond between the molecule and the surface of the 
solid matter. In practice, gas adsorption Is focused on the removal of volatAe organic compounds 

using activated carbon. 

The most common adsorber systems are fixed bed and fluidized bed systems. Fixed-bed adsorbers 

are containing an adsorbing medium (adsorbent), e.g. activated carbon, silica gel or alumina, 

through which the gas exhaust Is led. In fluidized-bed adsorbers, the adsorbent Is added to the gas 

exhaust. In the following step, saturated adsorbent Is removed from the gas exhaust. 

Adsorption Is not suitable when the gas exhaust Is containing significant amounts of particulate 

matter. Normally, saturated adsorbent Is regenerated by means of exposure of the adsorbent to high 

temperature (desorption). For activated carbon, steam injection Is highly effective. 

Flaring and Incineration 

Sometimes, flares (open flames) are used to bum waste gases which were not economical to 

recover or were the results of Intermittent, uncertain or emergency process operations. 

Incineration Is more commonly used to convert combustible (volatAe) gases, vapours and/or 

particulate matter to carbon dioxide, water and ash. Generally, Incineration Is not cost- and energy

effective for sources that have low gas flow rates and the removal of particulate matter only. Also, 

when the gas exhaust contains hazardous waste like halogens and sulphuric compounds, 

Incineration Is not the best control method. 

Two types of Incinerators are the thermal and the catalytic Incinerator. A thermal Incinerator operates 

at high temperatures and Is used to convert all three occurrences of pollutants. In this device, the 
gas exhaust Is led to a furnace In which the combustion takes place. 

The catalytic Incinerator Is mainly used for gaseous pollutants. After preheating, the gas exhaust Is 
led through a bed that contains a catalyst which makes the combustion possible a relatively low 

temperatures. Particulate matter may coat and damage the catalyst so the process wll be Inhibited. 
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In both cases, the process requires supplementary fuel, because the gas exhaust components 
almost always have concentrations too low to sustain combustion. 

Other systems 
All remaining measures are classified In this group. Some examples are discussed In this paragraph. 

A biological filter can only be used when gaseous pollutants are involved. The gas exhaust Is led 
through a bed with compost in which bacteria convert the polluting components c:l the gas exhaust. 

In a sand or gravel filter, solid particles are deposited between the grains c:l sand or gravel. In a mist 
filter, small liquid particles are removed by a filter c:l glass or resin fibres. The pattern Mer cootalns 
filtering cylinders made of fibres or ceramics. Solid particles are removed from the gas exhaust that 
Is directed from the outside to the Inside c:l the cylinder. 

Surface filters remove solid particles by means of a flat plate or a tape which Is porous for the gas 
exhaust. The plate or tape will be replaced when it Is loaded. 

A condenser removes gaseous pollutants by cooling down the gas exhaust or increasing the 
pressure. The gaseous pollutant will condensate and removed as a liquid. Water, air or a specific 
coolant can be used as a cooling medium. Air with gaseous pollutants may also be treated by 
adding chemicals to the gas exhaust. The air has to stay in the reactor for a whUe in order to let the 
components react. Finally, the air can be emitted after further treatment if necessary. The possibilities 
of this method Is restricted to just a few gaseous pollutants. 
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APPENDIXV 

In this appendix the production processes d the fertAizers and semi-manufacturers d PT Petroklmla 

Gresik (Persero) are described. 

Ammonia CNHJ 

In general, the production d ammonia Is based on the principle d direct synthesis from nitrogen 

(Nj and hydrogen (H:J. This process Is developed by Haber In 1910: 

Three steps can be distinguished In the production process: 

1. the production d the synthesis gas: 

2. purification of the synthesis gas: 

3. the synthesis reaction. 

In the first step, Petroklmla uses fuel oil to produce hydrogen. This first step starts with the 

desulphurlzation of the fuel oil with the help of a catalyst. This has to be done otherwise the sulphur 

would polson the catalyst In the reformer and the reactor. After desulphurlzatlon the fuel Is reformed 

In the first reformer with air (provides for the nitrogen) and steam CYt/er a catalyst of nickel. Under 

high pressure (3 to 3,5 MPa) and at a high temperature (740 to aso•c) the conversion d the 
hydrocarbons d the fuel oil Into carbon dioxide (CO:J and hydrogen takes place. Besides, carbon 

monoxide Is formed. Both the hydrocarbons as well as the water (steam) provides for the hydrogen. 

In a second reformer, the remaining hydrocarbons are converted. The heating of the first reformer Is 

done by means of combustion d fuel oil supplemented with the waste gas from the third step of the 
ammonia production. 

After the reformers, the gas mixture (synthesis gas) Is led to a carbon monoxide converter. This 

device converts the carbon monoxide (CO) Into carbon dioxide. This conversion Is done In several 

catalytic steps at a decreasing temperature. The conversion Is needed because carbon dioxide can 

be washed out from the synthesis gas and carbon monoxide can not. 

This carbon dioxide purification Is done In the second step. This Is a very Important step In order to 

prevent the synthesis catalyst In the reactor from poisoning. 

First, the carbon dioxide Is absorbed by means of an organic scrubbing liquid. Second, the carbon 

dioxide Is taken out d the scrubbing liquid In a carbon dioxide stripper. During this stripping, small 

amounts d hydrogen and water vapour are emitted. The carbon dioxide Is partly used In the 
production of ammonium sulphate (AS). The remaining carbon dioxide Is used to be bottled or to be 
converted Into dry Ice. Both products are sold. 

The synthesis gas Is led through a rnethanlzation section where the remaining small amounts of 
carbon monoxide and dioxide are converted Into methane (CHJ and water vapour. This Is done with ., 

the help d a catalyst d nickel. The composition d the synthesis gas (on a dry basis) now Is about 
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74% of hydrogen, 25% of nitrogen and 1% of methane and small amounts of Inert gases. 

Air 

lltsul plw-i zed 

fuel oil 
Synt•sis gu 

F"tgure I The production of ammonia at Petrokimia 

The actual synthesis of ammonia takes place during the third step. In this step, the synthesis gas Is 

first cooled and compressed (15 to 25 MPa). In this compression step some condensate Is formed: 

water (H20) with ammonia. Then the synthesis gas Is led Into the reactor where It Is heated up to 
400 to soo• C. With the help of an Iron catalyst, ammonia Is formed. 

The overall reaction Is: 

The conversion rate of this synthesis Is only 1 0 to 20%. The gas from the reactor Is cooled and the 

ammonia Is condensated. The llqulfied ammonia Is taken out of the gas stream and the gas Is 
recirculated. It Is Inserted at the compression unit before the reactor. 

The waste gas Is cooled to recover the ammonia. The remaining exhaust gas Is combusted at the 

first reformer. Storage of the ammonia takes place In a large tank at a temperature of -33• C. 

Petroklmla uses two processes to produce sulphuric acid. At sulphuric acid plant I, It uses the old 

contact process, whUe at sulphuric acid plant II, the more modem double contact process Is used. 
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At sulphuric acid plant I, sulphur Is burned In order to feed both sulphuric acid plants with sulphur 
dioxide (SO:J. The purity of the sulphur that Petroklmla uses Is high and yields 7 to 10% of sulphur 
dioxide gas. Before It enters the sulphuric acid reactor, the sulphur dioxide Is filtered and dried. 

The contact process Is based on the reaction of sulphur dioxide with oxygen (O:J to form sulphur 
trioxide (50J. Sulphur trioxide reacts with water to form sulphuric acid: 

2502 + 02 .. 2503 
S03 + ~0 --H~. 

First. the dry and purified mixture of sulphur dioxide (7 to 10%) and oxygen Is passed through a 
preheater to a steel reactor that contains a vanadium catalyst. The temperature In the reactor varies 
from 500 to soo• C In the first part of the reactor to 400 to 450• C In the second part. The sulphur 
dioxide Is now converted for 90% Into sulphur trioxide. 

After the reactor the gas Is cooled and directed to a packed oleum tower which Is Internally cooled. 
The oleum (a solution of sulphur trioxide In sulphuric acid) partly absorbs the sulphur trioxide. The 
oleum Is fed at a rate that the absorption causes a Increase of acid strength of 0,5 to 1%. 

Cotltact proctss 

Synthtsis tU 

Sulphuric 
~cid 

I 

~ust tu 

Oltwo (97:1.) 

Rt~tor 

Synt!M!sis 
'----' 9U '----' 

Oltwo 

Oltwo 

stor~!Jt 

Figure Ill The production of sulphuric acid at Pnoldmia 

Sulphlil'ic 

~cid 

scrubhtr 

Sulphlil'ic 
1+---'---+1 ~ id 

stoN!Jt 
(98:1.) 

+ Slllphlil'ic acid 

After that the gas stream Is cooled again and the remaining sulphur trioxide Is scrubbed with 97% 
sulphuric acid. This acid Is fed at a rate that allows 1% Increase In acid strength. Sulphuric acid with 
a concentration less than 97% can not be used for scrubbing because In that case, acid mists are 
formed. The conversion of sulphur dioxide and oxygen by means of the contact process yields 96 to 
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98%. 

The double contact process that Is used at sulphuric acid plant II, does not differ a lot from the 

contact process. The only difference Is that the exhaust gas stream, that stMI contains 10 % of the 
original amount of sulphur dioxide and an over-measure of oxygen, Is led through a reactor again. In 

that reactor sulphur dioxide is converted Into sulphur trioxide for 98% maximum. After that, the 
sulphur trioxide is treated as mentioned above. 

The conversion of this process yields more than 99%. Not only this means a economic profit, but 

also the emission of sulphur dioxide from this process is less than from the contact process. 

Ammonium sylphate CCNH.)2S04) 

Petrokimia uses two process for the production of ammonium sulphate (AS). Ammonium sulphate 

(AS) plant I and Ill are producing this fertUizer by means of a direct synthesis from ammonia and 

sulphuric acid: 
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AS production fro• 
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AS production fro• 
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<AS pl~t Ill 

'llother li'II&Or'~-....._-y... 

C.ntrifu.gt 

'llother li'IIIOl"' 

Figure II The production of ammonium sulphate at Petrokimia 

AS 

The ammonia is dissolved In water (18 to 26%) and pumped In a reactor. SUphurlc acid Is also 

Inserted In the reactor. This results In a solution of AS that is maintained at a pH of 3,5. The solution 
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d AS Is pumped In a crystallizer where the water Is evaporated under vacuum leaving a 

supersaturated solution d AS. Crystals grow In size untl they are heavy enough to settle on the 

bottom d the crystallizer. 

The crystals are pumped Into centrifuges where thy are spun dry and rinsed with water. After that, 

they are dried and discharged on a corNeyor belt This corNeyor belt transports the aystals to 

storage hoppers. Anally, the AS Is packed In bags made out c:i several layers c:i paper. The 'mother 

liquor' from the centrifuges Is recirculated to the aystalllzer. 

AS plant II uses gypsum (CaS04 -2H20) Instead d sulphuric acid: 

2NH3 + C02 + H20 .. (NHJ2C03 

(NHJ2C03 + CaS04-2H20 .. (NHJ2S04 + CaC03 + 2~0 

The carbon dioxide that Is used In this process Is resulting from the ammonia production. This 

carbon dioxide and ammonia are put In a reactor together with water In order to form ammonium 

carbonate ((NHJ2COJ. After that, the gypsum, a by-product c:i phosphoric acid production, Is 
Inserted In the reactor. The mixture c:i gypsum, ammonium carbonate and water Is stirred. The 

ammonium carbonate and the gypsum react resulting In the formation d calcium carbonate (CaCOJ 

and AS. This reaction takes 6 to 9 hours. AS Is dissolved (25%) and the solution Is filtered to remove 

the calcium carbonate (chalk). The filtered solution Is pumped Into a crystallizer and treated as 

mentioned above. 

Triple superphosphate (TSP) Is produced by Petroklmla In two plants by means of treatment of 

phosphate rock with pho..c;phoric acid: 

Petrokimia uses the process that is called the powder or 'run eX pile' process. This process starts 

with the crushing and grinding eX the phosphate rock. After that, the phosphate rock Is put In a 

reactor together with phosphoric acid. These two compounds are mixed at a temperature eX 90 to 

100°C. During this mixing In the reactor, the phosphoric acid and the phosphate rock form a slurry. 

This slurry Is discharged on a conveyor belt where It stays for about 10 minutes to cure partly. The 

partly cured slurry Is ground and the powder Is stored on large pUes that are situated In roofed 

curing halls. This storage Is needed to complete the reaction described above and to cure the 

product. This takes 2 tUI 6 weeks. 

The TSP Is granulated and sold as fertUizer. It Is also used as a raw material for the production of 

nitrogen phosphate potassium fertAizer (NPK). To produce NPK, dlammonlum phosphate (OAP) Is 
formed first. This Is done by means d the synthesis from phosphoric acid and ammonia: 
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T P 

At Petroklmla, the equipment eX TSP plant I Is used to produce DAP. The ammonia and phosphoric 

acid are put In the reactor. After the reaction, the DAP that Is formed Is led In a granulator. To form 

NPK, chemical compounds that contain the desired fertllzlng components are added to the DAP 

during granulation In order to produce the required NPK Petroklmla uses TSP, AS and potassium 
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chloride (KO) as additional compounds. After granulation, NPK Is dried and packed. Besides, DAP Is 
also sold as a fertilzer. In that case, DAP Is granulated, dried and packed after the reaction. NPK 

and DAP are both mlxed-fertHizers because they Include several fertilzlng components. 

Phosphoric acid CH,P04) 

To produce phosphoric acid, Petroklmia treats phosphate rock with sulphuric acid: 

PllospMtt 
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Ftgure VI The production of phosphoric acid at Petroklmia 
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This process In which the gypsum crystallizes, Is called dihydrate or wet process. 

The phosphate rock Is ground and put In a reactor together with the sulphuric acid. WhHe stirring, 

the reaction between the two compounds takes place at a temperature of 70 to goo C. The reaction 

Is exotherm and the heat Is partly absorbed by the product stream. The reaction goes slowly and It 
takes about 8 hours to convert 95% of the phosphate rock. The remaining slurry mainly contains 

phosphoric acid, water, gypsum (CaS04 ·2H20), hydrogen fluoride (HF), sllcon fluoride (SIF..) and 

sometimes carbon monoxide (CO). 

The slurry Is led through a ftterlng section where the gypsum Is removed. The gypsum Is scrubbed 

with water to recover the remaining phosphor components. The gypsum Is partly used for the 
production of AS In AS plant II. The remaining part Is used to produce cement retarder. The water 

with which the gypsum Is scrubbed, Is returned to the reactor. 

The solution from the filtering section contains about 42% of phosphoric acid and Is concentrated to 
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a content of about 75%. This Is done In an evaporator by means d steam. The vapour from this 

evaporation process Is led to a condenser. The condensate from this condenser contains fluorides 

that Is recovered at a fluoride recovery unit plant. 
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APPENDIX VII 

In this appendix the production processes d Portland cement d PT Semen Greslk (Persero) are 

described. 

Semen Gresik only produces PorUand cement. Portland cement basically consists d compounds d 
lime mixed with silica, alumina and Iron oxide. Other compounds can be added In order to get the 

desired composition and quality. The main raw materials that are used by Semen Greslk are 

limestone, clay, silica sand, Iron sand and gypsum. Semen Greslk uses the dry and wet process to 

make the PorUand cement. 

In both processes, the production Is composed d four 

stages: 

1. 

2. 
3. 

4. 

crushing and grinding of the raw materials; 

blending of the raw materials; 

burning of the materials In the kAn; 

grinding the product together with gypsum. 

In the first stage, the limestone Is first crushed and ground. 

The silica and iron sand do not need to be crushed and 

ground, because they already have a very fine structure. In 

the dry process, the clay Is dried In a rotary drier first before 

Kiln ~oaes· 
()ay rests 
Si02 
~203 
Fe203 
CaO 
MgO 
503 
K20and Na20 
rest 

2,0% 
0,!5% 

20,0% 
6,0% 
3,0% 

63,0% 
1,5% 
2,0% 
1,0% 
1,0% 

• ._.. due to bumlniJ In the ldln mainly lnc:ludlng 
Miler Mel carbon dloldde 

It Is crushed and ground. In the wet process, the clay Is not dried but added to the ground raw 

materials In the second stage resulting In a compact slurry. 

During the second stage, the raw materials are blended In the correct proportions In the raw mill. 

The mixture that results Is stored in large silos. During this storage, the mixture Is stirred. In the dry 

process this is done by means d circulation of compressed air. In the wet process this Is done by 

means of mechanical stirring devices. 

In the third stage, the mixture of raw materials Is burned. This takes place In the the rotary kMn which 

Is a long, cylindrical shell made d steel that is lined up with refractory materials. It rotates slowly on 

an axis that Is Inclined a few degrees to the horizontal. The mixture of raw material Is fed at the 

upper end where a preheater Is Installed. The mixture moves slowly down the kHn to the lower end. 
The temperature at this end Is about 1300 to 1500° C. In the wet process, the slurry that contains 35 

to 45% d water, Is filtered before It Is fed to the rotary kHn. This filtering reduces the the water 

content to about 20 to 30% of the total mass. After burning, the mixture that now Is called clinker, Is 
cooled In the clinker coolers. 

Finally, the clinker that Is stored In silos, Is mixed with gypsum. This mixture d clinker and gypsum Is 
ground In the coal mOl resulting In PorUand cement containing about 5 to 7,5% d gypsum. This 

cement Is stored In large silos before It Is packed. 
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APPENDIX IX 

Tasks of BAPEDAL as Indicated In Governmental Regulation no. 23 of 1990: 

to assist the President In formulating policies to discourage pollution of the IMng 
environment; 
to co-ordinate of hazardous waste treatment; 
to supervise the control and monitoring of activities that emerge significant Impact on the 
IMng environment; 
to Improve laboratoria and Information and data analysis with regard to pollution of the 
IMng environment; 
to stimulate and Improve the participation of the people In the management of the IMng 
environment; 
other tasks assigned by the President. 
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